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Arrive at Yarmouth at
gravel until the gutter ia a good deal 
above the street. It the street be filled in
to the same height, the western sidewalk 
will then be much too low. Besides, there 
is no reason why the street should be filled 
up so as to make a worse hill than there is 
now, and as the earth is hauled from a 
distance the expense will probably [be 
greater than it the rock hid been cut away. 
Tlje board ot works should look into the

FREDERICTON TH 4CK RECORDS.

A Few Interenting Facia About Fredericton 
Turfmen and Horace.

In September 1867 the Fredericton Park 
Association opened its half-mile track to 
the public, and races have been held there
on every season since.

In 1832 the management gave an even
ing meeting by Electric light, which was 
a new departure in the lower provinces.

Fredericton was the first track in the 
lower provinces to inaugurate a stake race 
for two year olds, and such races were held 
iu 1888, 1889, 181*0, and 181*1. Since then 
other tracks have beeu more successful 
with this class ot races, notably the stakes 
managed by Mr. Power of Halifax and 
those now being conducted by Mr. 
McSweeney of Moncton, and the Saint 
John Society. Below will be found a state
ment of the best records made on the Fred
ericton track since its opening.

ONE VILE RECORDS.

co-id-1 DID NOT ASK THE CHIEF.venge and for rectifying what was 
ered a danger.

What will be the probable result ? Hali
fax voters are divided into three classes, 
like those of most other cities. There are 
extreme catholics, there are extreme pro
testants, and there are the moderate 
of both creeds.

a number of well-known citizens, nearly all 
of whom, however, have since died or 
ceased to take an active interest in the 
work. Mr. Moulaon, who was financial 
scribe at the organization, is the notable 
exception.

New Brunswick Lodge was started in 
old Number Six Engine house, on Princess 
street, where" Oddfellowship also had its 
start on the previous year. A year or two 
later the Knights of Pythias leased an un
finished room in the Academy of Music, 
with brick walls and rough board floor. 
It was a bold move, for the lodge not only 
had no funds, but was $28 in debt. Some 
of the men were practical mechanics, and 
all were willing to work, so that many an 
evening the sound of the hammer and saw 
wielded by amateurs in carpentry was 
heard in the new quarters. In the end, a 
beautiful and commodius hall was сот

ій March, 1874, Union Lodge, No. 2, 
started in St. John, and has ever since 

The great fire of

PROSPEROUS PYTHIANS.At
BUT HE WAS HEARD FROM AFTER 

THE COUNCIL ADJOURNED.
'Windsor and АвшароИа BeH- 
th City of MoBüëSofûr 8t. Joà» 
ted). At Yarmouth with steam-

INSIDE FACTS ABOUT THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION IN HALIFAX.THEY PLEASED ALL BY THEIE АР

ЕНАМANCE IN PUBLIC.teansMp Co. lor Beaten every 
iy, Friday, and Saturday even- 
і ten every Tuesday, Wednesday» 
iy mornings. With Stage dally 
to and firent Barrington, Sbel-

The Municipal Council Grappled With the 
Bay Shore Nuisance and Gave Sergeant 
Rosa an Oflice—Why He la Not In It—The 
Liquor Law In Lancaster.
There is every indication that something 

will be done before long to prevent further 
rowdyism at the Bay Shore. The muni
cipal council grappled with the matter at 
its session last Tuesday, and thought every
thing was settled. It was not, however, 
for the council merely passed a resolution 
without having the machinery to cany it into 
operation. Sergt. Ross, in command of 
the West End forces,was appointed a spec
ial officer to preserve order at the Bay 
Shore, at a salary of $50 a year. The 
sergeant was quite willing to accept the 
trust, but the Chief put a veto on the move, 
ment, and appears to have the law on hie 
side. Ross cannot be in Carleton and at 
the Bay Shore at the same time, or as the 
Chief puts it, “when he is ploughing he is 
not sowing.”.

The complaints as to the drunkenness 
and rowdyism at the Bay Shore make it 
imperative that something should be done 
Aid. Baxter, who made the motion, looked 

the matter as an emergency in which

Taken Up the Challenge of the^Comrohmloaera—What Dominion Politics 
Have to do with the Case-Some Incidents 
Not Before Made Public.
Halifax, July 19—This city has a 

school question of considerable proportions 
upon its hands just now. and Archbishop 
O’Brivn is the man who has precipitated 
the controversy—at least it is he who has 
taken up the challenge of the board ot 
school commissioners. An idea of the 
situation may be conveyed in one or two 

The provincial legislature 
Nova Scotia a free nonsectarian public

Hew the Order Was Brought to W. John, 
and Hew It le Flourishing In the Mari- 

A Rapid aad Healthy 
for It.

men
Extreme catholics willtime Provl 

Growth and the В 
This b*s been « greit week lor the 

Knight» ofPythins ot the Mnritime Provin-

nay be obtained atlSSHoffiaSL, 
incipsl Stations on the Windsor side with the Archbishop in this controversy, 

sacrificing their politics ; advanced protes
tâtes will support Mr. Fielding, if need be, 
under the impression that he has refused to 
do the bidding of His Grace to veto the 
action ot the school-board. What way 
will the moderate people go ? Judging by 
whftt is heard on the streets, the number of 
conservatives who will leave their party 
and support Mr. Fielding, if this school 
question be the issue, will much outnumber 
the catholics whom Fielding will lose.

give Progress some proof of this 
which has not yet been made public. On 
Sunday ol last week an influential delega
tion of Roman catholics waited upon Arch
bishop O’Brien, They are liberals. They 
presented His Grace with an address ot a 
rather milk-and-water description, but it 
contained a protest against the Archbishop s 
school policy. The petitioners intimated 
to him they were willing to sacrifice any 
alleged rights the catholics might have in 
regard to clerical ownership of school 

made in un-

css, end especially 1er the member» 
order in St. John. Supreme Chancellor 
Blackwell, ol Kentucky, ind Inspector 
General Kennedy, of minois, came all the 
way here to inspect the Uniform Rank and 
to form a regiment out ol the varions divis
ions in New Brunswick. They were both 
astonished and pleased at the appearance 
of the city and the splendid turn-out made 
by the Divisions, 
torn, marched well, drilled well and in 
every possible way afquitted themselves 
with credit. Mr. Kennedy said that he had 

seen better work done, and he and

:mill Railway. <x-At

ARRANGEMENT—1893.

nday, the 26th June, 1893, 
this Railway will run daily 
ipted—as follows :

LL LEAVE ST.JOHN:

sentences.
gave
school system of education. Roman catho- 

achools” as a modifi-lics desire “separate 
cation system. It was impossible for them 
to obtain that privilege from Parliament. 
Accordingly in this city, and in some other 
parts ol the province, local compromise 

arrived at, by which

The latter, in full uni-»ellton, Pogwssh, Pictou
7.00

r Point do Che ne............. 10.10
і.......................................... 13Л0
:, Montreal and Chicago, MAS

222a
continued to flourish.
1877 swept away the Academy of Music, 
and caught the Knights of Pythias without 
any insurance. The loss was specially 
severe on New Brunswick lodge, which had 
already been put to so much expense.

Mr. Blackwell said a good many other 
pleasant things which they honestly meant, 
and which everybody outside ol the rank 
endorsed.

The daily papers have told all about the 
parade, and the St. John people saw it for

-arrangements were 
the school commissioners agreed to employ 
only Roman catholic teachers in certain 
schools, which it was understood would he 
attended solely by Roman catholic children. 
In Halifax, also, the “Catholic Corpora
tion" was allowed to erect and own those 

were lensed to the

m each way on Express trains 
7.00 o'clock and Halitax it 6.46

and Mon-St. John for Quebec 
Sleeping Cars at M

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN : 1fax (Monday excepted).. 6 06 
ago, Montreal, and Que-
Г excepted)........................
icton (daily)....................
>m Point dn Chene,.........
і fax, Picton and Camp-

school buildings, which 
school commissioners by the Archbishop. 
This compromise has been in force for twen
ty-seven years,and has worked harmoniously 
at least on the surface. More than a year 
ago it was decided by both the archbishop 
and the school board that the Roman cath
olic school building on Russell street was 
unfit lor further use, and that a new build
ing should be erected. But friction began 
when the commissioners by a majority of 
one, refused to allow the Archbishop to 
erect the proposed 
nounced their determination to erect and 
own the new building themselves, Premier 
Fielding appeared. A week or two ago 
the Archbishop came out in a strong ad
dress at St. Mary’s Cathedral, in which he 
condemned the city council, the school 
board, and the Fielding goverment for the 
part each had taken in this matter. He 
threatened to inaugurate an agitation to 

and declared that

the shortest means to an end was the best, 
and he felt that Ross was the best available 
man, who could very well be spared from 
his police duties in Carleton while looking 
after disorderly residents of Carleton who

r-7j
buildings. The threat was 
speakable terms, that it the Archbishop 
adhered to his intention of beginning an 
agitation, and held the public meetings he 
proposed, that they would not assist in any 
way, and that the public meetings would be 
conspicuous by their absence from them. 
That was plain talk, but it came from 
who, while good Catholics, have, at the 
same time strong political inclinations. 
They do not want to be compelled to choose 
sides—to have the Archbishop on one side 
with themselves on the other. They fear 
that it their party were to gain in such a 
contest they would not be much happier 
than it they were to lose while on His 
Grace’s side. They want neither.

would rather be left to fight out the

8.30
8.30

12.56
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Son tag, “ ......................................2.35‘4 » 188,.
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22Д5.fax and Sydney....
frequent the beach.

The Carleton divison of the police force 
consists of Sergt, Ross and two men. I p 
to the time ot the union of the cities, one 

sufficient for night and day duty.

half mile records.
ilB:BCreamer, - - - race..................

Geo!!» Right, “
EXHIBITION HALF MILES AT MEETINGS.

King Charles.
Sportcr...........

Intercolonial Railway are heated.- 
: locomotive, and those between 
real, via Levis, are lighted byt

e ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
». POTTINGER,

General

21st Jane, 1893.
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so that it was felt one ol the present three RECORDS FOR 2 YEAR OLDS. 1Manager.
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nmight be available in the present emer
gency, he.- ol course, to be under the 
direction ol the Chief. A policeman with a 
club and uniform was likely to be more 
effective than a parish constable with a 
walking stick and straw hat as badges ol 
authority, resides, recent events in Car- 

have shown that Ross has a keen 
lor liquor sold contrary to law. 

There was more or less discussion over 
the motion, but it was finally passed, and 
the council adjourned to see the l'ythian 
parade, at the head ol which rode Chief 
Clark himself, smiling from under his 
imported Knglish helmet as it there was 
not such a body as the monicipal council

building, and an-
".И ‘.".з‘.2в.ч

Nervia and Bessie Clay are now owned 
by James Gibson, Sybil is owned bv At
torney General Blair, and now has at her 
foot a beautiful filly by Sir Charles, Frank 
E. is owned by E. S. Carter.

RECORDS FOR 3 YEAR OLDS.

..............** 1892,............................................. a-oH

ЛіІГі 1
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battle of the next general election, which 
comes in a year or so, without the Arch
bishop on either side, but if he must tight it 
looks as though a good many of them 
would take sides against liis Grace.

That is pretty much how the school 
question stands in this city, 
deny the Archbishop’s ability and devotion ;

deny the double motive of politi
cal revenge and adherence to principle on 
the part of the majority ot the school board, 
and none can deny that some catholics and 
many protestants ratepayers condemn the 
frank out-spokennese and aggressive policy 
of Archbishop O’Brien. Alderman H. V. 
Wier and commissioner W. E. Bremner 
and J. P. Langard are the chief spirits on 
the school board, in opposition to His 
Grace, and in defence of so-called principle. 
Most people who know them will conclude 
that “politics” is a more important factor 
with them than is protestant principle.

ППНЄ THE FOLLOWING LINES OF 
DR UNRIVALLED Щ
Sleeping Cars ! 1

.

The last mentioned record was made in a 
race against aged horses, in which among 
others Bessie Clay took part.

The record for 4 year olds was held by 
Lady Max (now dead) 2.45Z,J in 1888.

Yorktown 1.47);.' in 1887 and Golden 
Maxim 1.52z34—are the best running re
cords on this track.

The half mile bicycle record of 1.32*..' 
was made by D. Crame in 1892.

This season, three trainers, Messrs 
Stockford, Dunbar, and Stéwart are locat
ed on the track and are handling between 
25 and ПО horses Among the number may 
be found yearlings by Harry Wilkes and 
Bronze Chief. 2 year olds by Harry’ 
Wilkes and Dictator Chief ; 3 year olds by 
Harry Wilkes and Mack F. ; 4 year olds 
by Harry Wilkes and older ones by Kears- 
arge. Sir Charles, Blackmont, Harry 
Wilkes. All Right, Robert R. Morris and 
other sires.

An unusual number of foals ot 1890 are

V -es / oust them from power, 
the school board might erect the new build 
-ing it they chose, but that he would 
permit a Homan catholic child to enter it. 
lie said he could appoint a set ol teachers 
for the old school, pay them out of the 
pocket of the catholics, and keep the child- 

there, leaving the new building empty, 
except teachers, the tax-payers thus to pay 
for an idle school. The battle that had 
led up to this has been quiet, but none the 
less bitter and hard-fought.

What has given the school board the 
to come out in opposition to the

Montreal,ieor street Station, 
follows : Every 
EDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
URDAY at 8.26 a. in.

! mm**

JAMES M0ULS0N, Supreme Representative. None can
ITfCHICAGO. After the fire, however, fresh energy was 

put into the work, and in due time the pre
sent fine quarters on Germain street were 
secured. Of recent years the record has 
been one of continual prosperity.

In 1875, Westmoreland Lodge No 3 was 
organized at Moncton and Frontier No 4 
at St. Stephen, followed by Cumberland, 
No 5 at Springhill, N. S., in 1883. In 
1880. the Grand Lodge for the Maritime 
Provinces was organized, with John R 
Armstrong as Post Grand Chancellor ; 
James Moulson, Grand Chancellor, and 
Murray Fleming, Grand Vice Chancellor. 
Since then the Grand Chancellors have 
been in the following order : James Moul
son, John R. Armstrong, George Craig, 
Murray Fleming, W. C. Hazen Grimmer, 
E. Allison Powers, J. Fenwick Fraser and 
Frank L. Peers.

In addition to the lodges already 
tioned, there are now lodges at Frederic
ton, Woodstock, Milltown, St. Andrews, 
Advocate, Amherst and Halifax, twelve in 
all, with a membership ot 834 in June 30, 
1892, which has been considerably in
creased since that time.

The uniform rank was introduced in St. 
John by the organization of Victoria 
Division in June, 1887. The recent par
ada has shown to what success it has 
attained. The Divisions there represented 
with their captains were Victoria and 
Cygnet, St. .John’s, Moulson, Moncton, 
Frontier, St. Stephen, Wilfred, Wood
stock and Fowler, Fredericton.

While all the divisions looked well, the 
two oldest, Victoria and Cygnet, under the 
command ot Captain E. A. Powers and 
H. V. Cooper, respectively, were naturally 
the centre of interest to the St. John 
people.

The Knights of P) thias have achieved a 
wonderful success in the maritime pro

having young and active men in the order, 
while the introduction of the uniform rank 
has also been a factor in the work. Chiefly, 
however, the success is to be ascribed to 
the practical carrying out of the practical 
work of the order in visiting the sick, re
lieving the distressed, burying the dead, 
and caring for the widow and orphan.

themselves. The streets were thronged I 
and bunting waved in every quarter of the I 
city. The uniformed knights came from 
Moncton, Fredericton, Woodstock and St. 
Stephen, in divisions, and there 
Knights ot Pythias from lodges in a good 
many other sections. Grand Chancellor 
Peers was here from Springhill, N. Si and 
connected with the event were numerous 
prominent citizens, including His Worship 
the Mayor. Chief Clark was at the head 
of the procession, but not in the Pythian 
uniform. He wore his official helmet, but 
it was not halt so showy as that of the most 
bumble sir knight in the ranks, for it was 
embellished with neither red feathers nor 
pipe clay'. The chief evened up the honors, 
however, by riding on a charger, while all 
the rest walked, except a few of the digni
taries who rode in barouches.

One thing that impressed the citizens was 
that the ranks were filled with young men. 
most of them of an age at which energy and 
activity are never spared when anything is 
to be accomplished. They fitted their 
uniforms in more ways than one, for their 
movements showed evidence of frequent 
and carefull drill, and there was a trim 
look about them from head to foot.

On Wednesday night the First Regimen
tal division of the maritime provinces was 
formed, and Hedley V. Cooper 
^a'Vieut-colonel, with W. C. II. Grimmer, 
af St. Stephen as major. All orders in 
regard to the uniform rank in New Bruns
wick will be through the medium of Col. 
Cooper, and the choice of him for the posi
tion is recognized as an excellent one.
, The supreme Representative James 
Moulson has tor some time past had the 
rank of colonel on the staff of the major 
general, and of course retains his position 

- with all the honors to which his services 
in the order have justly entitled him. Mr. 
Moulson has been in the order since its in
troduction here, and no man has labored 
more constantly and zealously than he, and 
that too at times in the early days when it 
seemed doubtful how the struggle a- 
against adverse fortunes was to end. The 
order at St. John, and throughout the 
Maritime Provinces will ever be under a 
debt of gratitude to him for what he has 
done. -

The order of Knights of Pythias is only 
29 years old, but it has half a million 
members on this continent, and made a 
gain of 75.000 members last year. St. 
John is the birth-place of it in Canada, for 
New Brunswick, No. 1, was the first lodge 
In the world, outside of the .United States. 

This lodge was instituted on the 27th of 
' October, 1870, and it owed its origin to 

Mr. John Beamish, who is still an active 
and enthusiastic member. The forms of 
application for a charter, etc., were sent to 

t , him from New York, and he soon interested

none can in existence.
The Chief was heard from the next day, 

when he declared he could not have his 
force reduced by allowing Ross to accept 
the position, but that in any way in which 
he could otherwise aid in keeping order at 
the Bay JLhore, he would be glad to lend 
bis assistance.

Thus the resolution of the municipality 
to naught, and now it is proposed to 
in a special constable and as many 

may be required, the parish of

FESDAY at 8 60 p. m. 
іе “800 LINE" to

Ilie and St. Paul.
DNESDAY at 8 50 p. m.

viTCOM, WASH.,
nd points on the

PACIFIC COAST. courage
Archbishop now alter twenty-seven years 
of acquiesence ? I will try to tell Prog
ress candidly the cause, giving its inside 
history. Archbishop O’Brien is a Prince 
Edward Islander. He has great strength 
of will and determination, and he is con
trolled by devotion to the interests of his 
church. But he has one other characteris
tic, in which perhaps lies the secret of the 
present “little unpleasantness." More than 
once His Grace has taken the platform on 
behalf of “ Imperial Federation he is a 
thorough-going Britisher and Canadian, 
and he is suspected of leaning strongly to
wards what is called “ toryism "in federal 
politics. Everyone knows how his influence 
was put forth at the last Dominion election, 
on behalf ot the conservative candidates. 
But this political bias has not interfered 
with the carrying out of the Archbishop’s 
plans for the advancement of the church. 
Evidences of her prosperity under his ad
ministration, appear on every hand. Hand- 

buildings for carrying on the work of

and-Clsse Passage Tickets to or 
its. will be accommodated in these 
o< a small additional charge per 

f ticket agents.
C. E. MCPHERSON, 

tent, Ass’i Gen’l Pass. Ag*t. 
itreal. St. John, N. B.

more as 
Lancaster to foot the bills.

The trouble with the Bay Shore appears 
to be that there is too much liquor outside 
of the city line. There is no licensed 

in Carleton, but their is plenty of

A Case of Mistaken Confidence.
A rather good story is told at the ex- 

of a citizen of Halifax who has been

STEAMERS.

1893.TELE tavern
stuft to be had in Fairville and on the route 
between that much scorched suburb and 
the Bay Shore. West End residents of 
rowdy proclivities go to Fairville for liquor, 
and as a subsequent recreation destroy 
shade trees around Lancaster Heights, lie 
drunk around the highways and bring up at 
the Bay Shore, where they are able to get 
fresh supplies. They have had a fine pic
nic so far all summer.

There is a license inspector for Lancas
ter, Mr. James Gault. He sent a com
munication to the council last Tuesday set
ting forth that he had been in office a 
quarter ot a century and had always tried 
to do his duty, but had not always succeed
ed. He stated, in effect,' that he was wil
ling to give up his office it the council put 
him out of it, but as this statement could 
not be construed as a resignation, no action 
was taken. The inspector for the whole 
county is Mr. H. W. Frith, who adjudicates 
upon the application for licenses with dignity 
and discretion, but it would require an 
abnormal imagination to picture him in the 
exercise of active constabalary duties 
among the shebeens where bottles are con
cealed in old boots and jugs or secreted in 
the bedclothes. He attends to the clerical 
duties of his office and leaves Mr. Gault to 
do the rest. The latter, apparently needs 
either more assistance or more encourage-

a widower for some years. Not long alter 
his wife died, he bought an expensive 
house on Brunswick street, where, with his 
daughter and her husband he has lived for 

For reasons best known to

I STEAMSHIP CO.,v,d. owned in the town and vicinity, among 
which might be mentionedAND HALIFAX, via Yarmouth.
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some years, 
himself the Brunswick house was placed in 
the name of his daughter and when a few 
weeks ago he left the city lor a fishing trip, 
she and her husband remained as the occu
pants oi the dwelling, 
returned to the city, he waa not alone but 
accompanied by something more precious 
far than the greatest fare of speckled 
beauties ever seen. He brought with him 
a beautiful young bride. But be found 
the doors of his old home closed against 
him. His eon-in-law said he should 
henceforth find no entrance there, and the 
lather-in-law, who for years had sheltered 
his son-in-law, daughter and family had to 

and seek other quarters.

I and YARMOUTH.
iticc, commencing Saturday, June 
above steamers will leave Jfar-

wharf, Boston, every 
ad ay aud Friday at 12

In two year olds we have Hattie Wilkes 
by Harry Wilkes, entered for the St. John 
Race in August, and Judge Allen by Dic
tator Chief, dam by Nelson.

Among the best four year olds are Ilel- 
B. and Berton B. both by Harry 

Wilkes. Berton B. has not yet been 
placed in a trainees hands, but Helena B. 
bas been under the tutelage of D. J. Stock- 
ford for some time, and judging from the 
trials recently shown by her, when she and 
Katrina meet, those present will see a 
horse race. Both are said to be after Har
ry McLellans $100.

In five year olds we have.

When the fishermanabove steamers i 
і every Tuesday, Wedn 
irday evening, alter arriva 
lalifax.

Lewis'
lay, Thuradayaud Friday at 12 
»e connection at Yarmouth with the 
mapolie Raiiwuy to all points in 
icolia, Davison's Coach line and 
i Shore ports, ou Friday morning, 
all points in Canada, via Cuitral 
idian Pacific Railway, and to New 
ver line, Stonington line and New 
ngland R. R. 
information can be obtained from 
President and Managing Director.

nd Treasurer.

was chosen
some
the church are seen in all quarters of the

Here comes the doable motive for a con 
test with His Grace. The majority of the 
school board are liberal in politics, ft ie 
natural to suppose they are ready, it an 
opportunity arises to enjoy some sweet re
venge for political reverses suffered at hie 
hands. The Archbishop was against them 
anyhow in Dominion politics, though not 
in local, and politically speaking, the board 
considered they could not lose much by a 
fight, while there was the possible oppor
tunity to square themselves for past politi
cal defeats which he had helped to admin
ister to them. No one will deny that a- 
part, from this the commissioners viewed 
with distaste the aggression of the Roman 
catholic church, and that their protestant 
sentiments urged them forward to curb the 
church’s increasing strength in Halifax 
Three-fifths of our city population is pro
testant and two-fifths catholic. If it came 
to a battle ot battles, therefore, the liberal 
commissioners would be fairly safe to put it 
mildly. It is a fact that had the Archbishop 
belonged to, and worked for the liberal 
party, with the school board as at preeen 
constituted, he would not now have this 
trouble to contend with, though at the same 
lime it is true that with the majority of the 
commisioners,their sympathies naturally 
in the anti-catholic direction. Political feel
ing gave them their chance both for is-

■Prc
HE,8E. Secretary an 
3., June 19, 1893.

ITIONAL S. S. CO. turn away 
Rooms were accordingly taken away from 
the old fireside, and now the son-in-law 

in the Brunswick street

l
lily Line

1.

:: ft»'"
Oak Hall,.. “ “ °-

reigns supreme 
mansion, while the' newly married couple, 
in their humbler way, are as happy as 
circumstances will permit.

Sunday excepted)

oston
і to all parts of the United 

Z-'lOMI 
: \J and

State.. 
July 3rd 

ling to Sept. 
13 th, the steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. John for 
Eaetport, Portland and Bos
ton as follows: MONDAY,, 
WEDNESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY 

rnings at 7.26 standard, for 
tportand Boston. TUES

DAY and FRIDAY morn-

8АЙЇГЙЯЇХ&ЖЖ
t*Eastport with steamer for St. An
ri St. Stephen, 
formation apply to 
E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Much of this has been due to U. Thomas.MKNCING

Among the older horses that are well 
known are quite speedy, and which the own
ers sometimes track a little tor their own 
amusement, are Harry M. 2.34Ж owned by 
Hou.F. P. Thompson ; Go. All Right 2.41, 
owned by D. F. George ; Sporter, the fast 
pacing Bullion owned by Alonzo SUples 
who .recently drove him a halt mile to road- 
cart in ІЛЩ\ Don Puffing, 2.29X in 
charge of Sandy Stewart ; Dred, owned by 
W. P. Flemming : Morris (a pacer by All 
Right) owned by J. Keiretead : Nellie H. 
owned by J7D. Hamlon: Mary Robbins 
owned by J. R. McConnel; Columbus Jr. 
owned by Jae. Fraser.

Although Fredericton hashed no
naturally steep enough, but the “improve- mg this season, His expected that daring 
menu” have made it still more so. while exhibition week in September, a two ; or 
.be eastern sidewalk i. aaveml feet high» to. «1*H wSu' UMW
«ban the walk on the weatern aide. It- N»“ ЗеИш.
true it ia naturallv high in conaeqnenœ et iMnoe Edward Island and Main», as a 
there** there bnt it ha. barn Ьаік up wkb ». those bom oar own Рготівое.

It Was a Great Success 
Father Collerette'» picnic at WeetQuaco 

lut Tuesday, waa a great success. The 
dinner tables were kept by Mrs. Michceal 
Nugent and Mrs. Thomaa B. McGrath, 
while the refreshments were supplied by 
Mrs. Michael Bnrchill. The Hampton 
band furnished music. Capt. James Che- 
mar directed the games and the winners 
were:—base-ball, Dennis Gallagher; brace 
and bit, C. Irvine ; jumping, Martin Dolan, 
St. John; heavy hammer. W. Bnrchill;

Belli veau Nugent ; archery, John 
McLaughlin, (prize, a handsome lamp, 

t given by Misa Mazy Cremor, oi St. John.) 
In Miss Kate Nugent's lottery, Alex. 
Glennie, of St. John, won a large and 
beautifully bound Bible. Among the «si
non present was Father McDeritt, of 
Samoa. The weather waa fine and eveiy- 
body was delighted.

Em 'S

The work ol the new municipal consta
bulary will be watched with interest. ;N

The Letter Carriers' Outing; It Ie not a Good Job- 
Some of the people of Brooks ward are 

not happy, even though the board of works 
is expending money on the street. What 
seems to be a pretty clumsy job has been 
done on W a toon street, at the junction of 
Charlotte street. The hill at this place is

The Letter Carriers’ Moonlight excursion 
ie announced for next Wednesday evening, 
when the steamer David Weston will carry 
them and their friends up the river. The 
City Cornet band is engaged to accompany 
them, and of the pleasantness of the even

ting there will be no question, 
workers or officials in the city are as well 
known in their respective sections as the 
letter carriers. In many cases they are 

and the pleasant messages 
out-number those of sorrow.

8T. JOHN.
.

Шck, frwwqu. 1st», CMtben. Io« I»IF 
U>. ««dют01 otiwrplsemaboul*
««.■ssAs
, Address for information. Circuler
it Paoeasss St. Jehu N. 1.
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joet named ; be spent his services and tal
ents in a field that had to do with our im
mortal destinies—vis., the church militant, 
one ot the great captains of the noble army 
of martyrs, for he never flagged or tired 
for an instant in the great work he had un
dertaken and continued up to within a few 
weeks of his death. In saying this much 
little more need be said. But Bishop 
Medley was great as a theologian—great 
as a pulpit power—great as an administra
tor of the affairs of his diocese, whether as 
chairman of the Synod, or in conducting 
the details ot the parishes wherever called 
upon to advise ; and also as a preacher he 
wa» great—in holding his congregations in 
wrapt attention, through the beauty ot his 
diction, his seductive voice always well 
modulated, the simplicity of his language 
and yet faultless composition. He was 
great as a composer ot church music—his 
anthems, introits. Те deums, hymns, and 
chants, are equal to the best we have in our 
church choir books. Then he was good as he 
was great. IIis heart was filled with Christian 
love and charity towards all. A strict church- 

himsclf, yet tolerant in spirit toward 
all who differed with him in creed, doctrine 
or practice. He was liberal in his offerings, 
a tree giver to the poor—a friend to the 
fatherless and the widow—always ready to 
assist in a good cause—untiring in his visits 
to the sick and afflicted, sparing not him
self in season or out of season—whenever 
he could do good, he went and adminis
tered consolation by words, and acts ot 
charity often ; facts might be mentioned 
here said the speaker, it time permitted. 
Then he died among us. His ashes repose 
beneath the shadow of the eastern end of 
the beautiful Cathedral reared through the 
ardour ot his great Christian faith and in
dustry. And here said the speaker, he 

hed to emphasize this point, viz : his death 
and burial in our midst. When at the 
Lambeth Conference in England a lew 
years since, some of his old friends asked 
the good Bishop if he intended to retire 
from his Episcopate and spend the latter 
years ot his life in his old home, now that 
tie had a coadjutor. He replied by quoting 
from the first chapter ot the book ot Ruth, 
adapting the passage to suit the occasion ;
“ And Ruth said, intreat me not to leave 
thee, or to return from following alter 
thee ; for whither thou goest I will go ; and 
where thou lodgest 1 will lodge ; thy people 
shall be my people and thy God my God. 
Where thou diest will I die ; and there will 
1 be buried.”

This certainly, said the speaker, was a 
matter of comfort to us all. How different 
with his predecessors in the episcopate. 
With the exception of Bishop Binney they 
all went to England when their end was 
di awing nigh. At that time New Brunswick 
formed part of the diocese ot Nova Scotia. 
The Bisnops were Dr. Charles Inglis. Dr. 
Stansar, Dr. John Inglis. The speaker did 
not find fault with those dignitaries retiring 
from their labours and finding rest in the 
soil of England—it may have been un
avoidable. But cur good Bishop resolved 
from the beginning to lay his episcopal 
staff down in the home ot his See and lie be
side it when the time came, until the final 
resurrection.

Now I ask this highly intelligent audi
ence, said the speaker, composed as it is, 
in a large measure of the representative 
clergy of every parish in the diocese, are 
we to shorten our arms in this great work 
—that ot preserving the memory of c 
and good Bishop by some specific 
memorial worthy ot the subject, when by 
united effort so much may be done in the 
way of gathering in the needed amount ? 
He was satisfied that this gathering would 
prove to be a revival of the spirit awakened 
when the whole business was fresh in the 
minds of churchmen six months ago ; and 
that it will not be long ere we hear of the 
whole amount being raised, and a practical 
illustration of our good feelings in the 
cause be demonstrated. If we look abroad 
we shall see how they do things in other 
places. Montreal and Toronto, to say 
nothing of other cities, contain monuments 
to departed statesmen, or politicians, 
amounting in some cases to fifty 
thousand dollars and even more. While, 
the speaker said, he had no objection to 
such tributes being paid to the memory of 
politicians, he could not avoid stating how 
much more should a whole diocese be 
actusted (comprising 40,000 church
men) by a spirit even more gener
ous towards the memory ot one who 
had dene so much for a whole people, even 
bringing light out of darkness in the ob
scure corners ot the province. The noble 
Bishop Brooks of Massachusetts had not 
been dead a month when the sum of seventy 
thousand dollars was subscribed by his 
people towards the erection ot a monument 
to bis memory, on Copley Square fronting 
his church ; and it is said this amount will 
soon be augmented to a quarter of a million. 
True, the needs of the diocese ot Frederic
ton were great and many ; but where there 
is a generous spirit there is a worthy re
sponse. He could call to mind a 
dozen churchmen in the diocese who might 
give one thousand dollars each towards this 
fund and not miss the amount. But let the 
comparative poor as well as the rich, as Ged 
has prospered them, come forth and cast 
their money into the treasury towards the 

and consecreation of the noble,, 
work projected. Above all things let no 
time be lost. While memory holds dear 
and fresh the noble works of the departed, 
this is the time for active effort.

Canon Ketchum deserves much credit for 
the careful and sustained effort necessary 
to collect and arrange material for such a 
volume, which speaks well for the capacity 
and efficiency of the press of Мевй-s. J. & 
A. McMllan. To one acquainted intimate
ly with the beautiful surroundings of the 
Cathedral and with the kindly features of 
the late metropolitan it is a matter of regret 
that the photographs from which the en
gravings were made could not have been 
selected differently—for there are views of 
the cathedral and its grounds when nature 
looks its best and then photographs of. the 
late Bishop Medley which do full credit to 
the vigor and expression of his countenance.

The volume m for sale throughout the 
province and from the publishers, Messrs. 
5. & A. McMillan. Price $2.

THE QUEEW'B LAUMDRT.

Hew Tbs WmUm For Tbe Heval Family la

ЯЯ MEMORY or ВГЯНОГ MEDLEY,

Пе Yelame PwbUahfd by Rev. Caaon
Ketohun*—A Tribute by a Layman.

The biographical work, just issued from 
the press of Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, 
and written by the Rev. Canon Ketchum, 
rector of St. Andrews, on the life work of 
the Right Reverend John Medley, late 
bishop ot Fredericton and Metropolitan of 
Canada, is so full of church interest that a 
single newspaper article is incapable of 
doing it justice. It is difficult to know 
where to begin or where to end, what pages 
to dwell upon, since all and all parts of the 
work contain so much that should not be

T
It may not be generally known that the 

Queen has a special laandry, but such is 
the case, and it would be difficult indeed 
to pick a more picturesque spot than that 
occupied by the Royal Laundry on the 
borders ot Richmond Park.

At the entrance to the drive is a pretty, 
ivy-covered cottage, beyond .which it is 
impossible for the unauthorized stranger to 
pass, as the Royal taundry is almost as 
jealously guarded as the bank of England, 
and the drive itself in summer-time is 
rendered beautiful fjy the greenery and 

of red roses on either side. Ar
riving at the laundry, it is found to be a 
large but rather unpretentious ivy-covered 
building, and upon entering it the usual 
smell of soap and soda peculiar to “wash
ing day” is very much in evidence.

Along each side of the pass ages are large, 
well ventilated cupboards, in which Ihe se
veral kinds of soap are kept, tons of which 
are bought at a time, and tremendous chests 
filled with 
to be seen.

The ordinary linen, consisting of towels, 
tablecloths, etc., arrives at the laundry in 
huge square baskets. These are then em
ptied. the contents sorted, compared and 
checked with the lists accompanying them.

The personal linen of the Royal Family 
is sorted in a special room, the wooden 
boxes containing it bearing brass plates up
on which із inscribeb the owner’s name and 
number of the box, such as “The Queen, 
No. 10,” “The Princess ot Wales, No. 21,”

'

'
pertInteresting to Saturday Shoppers.I

1 DiPrints з cts. a yard, io yards to a customer. S
j All Sunshades less 25 per cent.; that means a two-dollar one for $1.50, ^

or a dollar one for 75 cents.
S Every person buying measured goods from me, Friday and Saturday, 

will get 40 inches to the yard. So if you buy a Dress 
and want 7 yards, you need only buy 6% yards.

; Ladies, if you wear a 6 or Glove, you can
Glove for 37c.; in Black only. Or if you have an extra large hand 
you can get a 7^ Colored Kid Glove, same quality, for 30c.
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Modi
overlooked, not only by the press, but by 
every member of the English church, end 
for that metier persons of ell other denomi- 
netions, inasmuch es the lete Bishop wee e 
friend of ell end ellowed every men to 
worship under his own vine end fig tree, 
and yet true es steel to the faith of his

As an example of imitation the clergy 
have in this work na doubt e greet deal to 
learn in the way of untiring industry, in the 
unceasing toil whijh attended the good 
Bishop’s labors while visiting all parts ol 
his diocese, when roads were often all but 
impamable, in all seasons of the year, win
ter and summer alike, submitting to all 
sorts of privation in his places of rest—no 
hotels, no accommodations in fact for one 
who had been reared in comfort—not to use 
the word luxury—in his old home, Exeter 
—even we might say up to the day ot his 
leaving England, and that only the year 
before,—1845.

But the book must be read to be appreci
ated—it is a field lull of flowers of the 
highest cultivation, although the thorns and 
thistles ot lile are contained therein, as 
well as the sweet and fragrant blossoms 
which strewed the Bishop’s pathway every 
where he went throughout his diocese dur. 
the long period of forty-seven years.

The Rev. Canon Ketchum has thrown his

: buy a one-dollar Kid

:
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and a half months there were only a few 
dropsjof rain. May and June were very 
cold, but in July tbe co’.d north wind 
ceased and a broiling heat set in. The 
thermometer suddenly rose from below the 

int to 100 to 105 deg. Fahr. in 
Objects exposed to the sun 

became so warm that one could hardly 
touch them without burning the fingers. 
Men and women succumbed to the heat. 
At last, on September 15th, a series ot 
rains began, which refreshed the earth.

FLETCHER FIRE MAT. Ar:

The Greatest Discovery of the A_ge-■ Lang 
P. R«Samples sent, charges prepaid, to any addrets on receipt of 35 centa.freezi:ing po: 
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IF COOKEDThe washing apparatus is of tbe most 
perfect and recent manufacture, and the 
wringing, drying, and mangling machinery 
is most complete.

-In every room order and the strictest 
cleanliness are observed, and the different 
operations are conducted with clockwork 
regularity and despatch.

When the clothes are properly dried, 
they are placed in big heaps, each heap be
longing to a different palace.
Most of the linen is prettily marked in red 
cotton, O.H., B.C.. B.P., with V.R.L. a- 
bove, but some of the markings, are now 

To show
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BURN WF
It does away with Mill Boilers.

■ at the
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MAT.
It is Mestroctihle if properly mod.
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Interested In the Family.

“Will you please pass the Shem ?” asked 
a quiet man at the refreshment bar.

“Haven’t any,” replied the girl in attend-I an ce.
“Some Japheth ?” queried the quiet man 

again.
“Don’t keep it ” answered the damsel.
“I say,” remarked a curious bystander, 

“what do you mean by Shem and Japheth ?”
“Nothing,” responded the little man, 

dolefully ; “only the Наш is so old and 
musty th&f I thought the rest of the tribe 
might be about here somewhere, and I’d 
like to see ’em.

W/H. THORNE * CO., AU

done with rubber hand-stam 
how the Royal linen wears, the date 18G0 
may be noticed on some of the table-cloths, 
which are

Market Square, St. John.
soul into the work, and has risen from his 
desk with laurels as unfading as the mem
ory of the good Bishop, which shall last for 
many generations to come.

Having heard of the addresses recently 
delivered in Fredericton at a public meet
ing held at the Church Hall for the con
sideration ot what is called the “Metropoli
tan Memorial Fund,” the Lord Bishop in 
the chair ; anl as Progress also learned 
that the addresses of Canon Ketchum, 
Archdeacon Brigstocke, Sir Jahn Allan,— 
Rev. Mr. deSoyres and Mr. G. K. Fenety— 
all delivered from the platform—were very 
able and to the purpose, we took the 
liberty ot writing a note to the latter gentle
man (knowing that he had more leisure 
than the others) asking him if he could or 
would furnish us with an outline of his 
remarks made on the occasion, as we know 
he was better acquainted oath the career of 
Bishop Medley than any other living per
son, Canon Ketchum, perhaps, excepted, 
and thus enable us to deal more fully with 
the biographical work before us, as we felt 
that what Mr. Fenety stated would cover all 
the ground requisite in the life of so good a 
man as the Bishop.

Mr. Fenety said he had been called upon 
by the committee to second the resolution 
moved by the Rev. Archdeacon Brigstocke, 
and he did so with a great deal ot melan
choly satisfaction, melancholy he meant 
under the circumstances ot the occasion in 
the great loss we had all alike experienced. 
We had met to consider the ways and 
means in connection with the memorial to 
be erected to our late Metropolitan, the 
character of which had been presented to 
us, by circulars, in a two-iold form,—viz ; 
a monument to be placed in the Cathedral, 
and a fund for the endowment of a mission • 
ary canonry—the cost of the first to be 
$5,<>ii), аз near as may be, and ot the 
second $20,000. Those circulars were 
printed and circulated throughout the 
diocese, as we may suppose, some six 
mo'nths ago, and what has been the re
sponse up to this time ? According to the 
financial statement, just read by Mr. 
Schofield, the sum collected and subscribed 
amounted to something like $2,800. This 
be thought was a long distance off from the 
total amount required, but he did not de
spair of the full sum being raised in time. 
He fully agreed with the remarks just 
made by his honor, Mr. Justice Hanington, 
that no time should be lost in pushing the 
subscriptions throughout the diocese—tor 
as time went on people grew cool, if not 
indifferent to the great object we all had in 
view and so we ought to strike while the 
iron was hot. He (Mr. F.) was fully 
sensible ot the truth of this utterance, for 

in action was half the battle

Window Screens.of exquisite fineness specially 
made for the Queen, and the designs are 
exceedingly pretty, consisting as they do 
of ingenious combinations ot tier Majesty’s 
monogram and tbe rose, thistle, and sham
rock, together with a number of Royal ar
morial bearings.

Some idea may be gathered of the ex
tent ot the Royal Laundry when it is men
tioned that the Queen’s annual washing 
bill amounts to very nearly £6,(XX).

■ As Valuable as a Press Puff.
“I hear you have a friend who is a poet. 

Don’t you find him a horrible nuisance ?”
“Oh, dear, no. You see, the poor fellow 

is blind, and whenever he starts reciting 
his poems to фе, I just slip out ot the room, 
have a drink, and get back in time to tell 
him that they are excellent.”

tor the Sake of the Remedy.
“ Mamma,” said Freddy. “ does sugar 

ever cure anybody ot anything? ”
“Why do you ask. my boy?”
“1 thought I’d like to catch it.”

1-і By using these 
SCREENS 

the Flies can be 
kept out of the 
house during 
THE HOT WEATHER.
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He Finally Got Fitted
A theft, amusingly ingenious in its con

ception. took place a short time ago at the 
Grand Hotel, Paris. An elegant-looking 
gentleman lodging at that well-kuown es
tablishment, and giving his name as Sir 
James X—, Bart., went into a fashionadle 
bootmaker’s shop in the Boulevard des 
Capucine, and ordered a pair of the hand
somest boots that could be made ; no ex
pense was to be spared, and the boots were 
to be sent home on a certain day -by ten 
o’clock, as the pu 
Marseilles by the 
he went to another bootmaker on the Bou
levard des Italiens, and ordered a second 
pair of boot і precisely like the first, which 
were to be sent heme on the same day as 
the others, but at three o’clock, as he was 
to leave for Brussels at five.

Punctually at the appointed hour, boot
maker No. V appeared with his boots. Sir 
James tried them on, and found them splen
did. admirable, not in the least dear, but 
the left boot hurt him a little. Would not 
the bootmaker take it home, put it on the 
last, and stretch it slightly ? He could 
bring it back the next morning, as Sir 
James was obliged to delay his departure 
tor twenty-tour hours, owing to pressing 
business.

Ot course, the, obliging tradesman com
plied with the wishes ot his aristocratic cus
tomer, and walked off with his solitary 
boot.

In the afternoon bootmaker No.2 enter- 
de. and the samegprocess was repeated, 
only this time it was the right boot of which 
the' customer complained, and which the 
bootmaker carried 
next morning the two luckless tradesmen 
met face to face, each with an odd boot, 
their charming and aristocratic customer 
having taken bis departure by the night 
train for London with the other pair.

Secrete of Snake Charming.
A snake charmer can, by a simple mo

tion of bis hand, make a moving snake stop 
instantly :

Tbe reason is this : A snake is the most 
timid animal. His eyes, as 1ns bean said 
betore, while dull to color and form, are 
quick to motion, especially it it is rapid. 
It any large thing moves very quickly too 
near'him, he gets frightened and scurries 
off ; while at a certain distance the motion 
stops him it he be moving. He stops from 
astonishment, tear, or the wish to see what 
it is that moves. Hence he glides on, un
conscious ol the charmer’s presence near 
him so long as the latter remains perfect
ly quiet ; the snake doesn4 know him from 
a tree or a rock. But when he gives a 
sudden 6vi3fcncv of life, the snake is as
tonished, and immediately remains stock
still.
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For Every Day.
Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season, 

Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 Char
lotte St. from J. S. Armstrong and Rro. 
Grocers. _____________________

i THE PRICE IS HOW 40 CTS.rchaser was to leave tor 
12.40 train. After that They measure 18x35 an і can be regulated to fit any Window.

I our great Emerson & fisher,HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE\і /
would learn shorthand if they really knew 

how easily it might be learned by mail. 
Pernin Shorthand is brief, simple, legible 
and rapid.

Write for information, iree.
Snell’s Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

P. 8.—Wire Cloth, Fly Traps, Wire Dish Covers, and other seasonable goods.

MEND YOUR OWN HOSE
-------WITH-------

Hudson’s Garden Hose lender,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Put up In Boxes for Family Use.
Each Box contains 1 Pair 

Pliers, в Tabes, 30 Bands.
Hose can be mended or'coup- 

lings fastened on Cheaper, 
BhL Quicker and more Securely 

Bjn than with any other device.
Sent by mall to any address.

nta under this heading not exceeding 
(about 86 words) cost 36 cents each 

. Five cent* extra for every additional

RUBBER 600PS7ÏÆTVÆ
send your order*, to Kstey & Co., Manufacturers 
Agente, Prince Wm. et.. St. John. 32-7-11*

orld. Apply to “V”, Pboomss office. 22-T-lt*
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Price $1,00 per Box.
T. MCAVITY A SORS, - .» * » „тк^т. ST, JQHH, H. B.off to stretch. The

§., care Tjtus, 22 Brussels st.. St. John. 6-16-2 *
Г MYERS,

North End.
DRY GOODS AND NOVELTY STORE.

703 Main St.SUMMER BOARD, ЕГХМ
Board at moderate rates. For particular» enquire 
on the premises, or by letter. Address Miss E. De- 
Mill, Carleton Post Office.

<
:

■ with a Full Line ol Dry I 
call. All the latest nov<

Having opened my NewRtore ач above, Urn prepared to meet my IRESIDENCE їЖЯйіУ “„«b.r.‘0i£2
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe- 
casis. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugeley Building. 24-d-tf

For First Opening Bargains ii Ladies’ aid Children’s Straw Bats, 15c.
LI WORTH 75 CENTS AND S1.00.

708 Main 8t,. MYERS,
REMIRUTOH
all ah >ut them belore ordering your new wheel by 
sending postal tor a catalogue to Habold Uilbkrs, 
54 King Street, St.John. 17-6-tf. W. H. MclNNIS.і

• і

A COTTAGE[y papered and painted ; suitable for large or small 
family. Rent moderate. Apply D. Russbll, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—6

Ж Airr lor sale at a bargain. Jnstthe thing 
А ОАГБ for house or office. In nee one year 
when a larger one was necessary for subscriber's 
business. Particulars at Pnoennss office.

О I NEW GOODS ! JUST ARRIVED.
.— « Come and See.
(в = New Stand,

H I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

§
erection

38 Mill Street.
I

W. H. MclNNIS.1 4 tf
3

A PUBLISHERbo per cent, ов cost by applying at Pnoonnes office, 
where a rapid mailing machine has become neces
sary. Address The Publisher. 14tf.

Ї In India and Africa the charmers pretend 
' do not,

ts evidence of

49* Pants made whll з you wait. 49* From $3 60 td $16.00 per pair.promptitude 
gained.

Archdeacon Brigstocke, said the speak
er, in his excellent address just delivered, 
called the late Bishop a great man ; and so 
he was—not great in the sense that the world 
accounts greatness. He was not great 
as a soldier in the battle field called into ac-

the snakes dance to music, but they < 
for they never hear it. A snake has 

1 ears, aud perhaps get 
sound onlv through his skin, when sound 
causes bodies in contact with him to vibrate. 
They hear also through the nerves ot the 
tongue, but do not at all comprehend 
sound as we do. But the snakes eyes are 
very much alive to the motions of the charm
er, or to the moving drumsticks ot his con
federate, and, beinjg alarmed, he prepares 
to strike. A dancing cobra (and no other 
snakes dance) is simply alarmed, he pre
pares to strike. A dancing cobra alarmed 
and in a posture ot attack. He is not 
dancing to the music, but is making ready 
to strike the charmer.

ILLUMINATING OILS.
Lubricating Oils

GREASES.

■

і
І і

Luo bin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte 8C, St. John, 
N. B. _______________________ ll»ti

A DOMESTICcan obtain в good city situation and the best wages 
by leaving b r application with names of references 
at Pboobsss office.

III0ITADC to the World's Fair at Chicago 
Vlvll VllV requiring rooms only, will find 
ample accommodation and within a block of the 
street cars going to the Fair grounds. For full par- 
ticnlars address Rooms 737 63rd court, Englewood, 
Chicago, Ill. For references spply at Pnoennea 
Office. 20-5-tf.

ubli•;

:■tivity through the strife of nations, whose 
laurels are reaped over the death groans 
and miseries of his fellow creatures, the 
victims of just, or unjust, aggressions. - tie 
was not great as a statesman, or politcian. 
He was not great as a member of the bench 
or the bar, nor was he great in the field of 
letters although in this he held a high place. 
In none of these professions, or callings, 
all of which taken separately, or as a 
wkole, not always up to tbe standard 
of great moral accountability, was he 
to be considered. But he was * great 
man in ж far higher sense than any

.> -All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

RELIANCE
CYLINDER / 

A MIL. A.y

eidered 
profeasio 
raison d’i 
gathering 
so patbet
B®ved.1 
voice, і mi

iKLjo ЛесіII
RELIANCE

і ENGINE
eSsi

t ij
Write for Quotations.

Samples Furnished 
upon application.

I mmmmA Summer to Talk About.
ury ago, 1793, there was in 

France a great drought similar U> the one 
just passed through. Heavy rain fell in 
the early months of the year, but from 
April to the middle of September the sky 
remained always cloudless and the sun 
shone with great brilliancy. During five

Just a cent

" Progress"'in Boston.
Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand,-corner of School 
and Tremont streets.

HE? IMPERIAL ОП, CO, Ltd. Patti

I Noa, bo 
was givej 
tbe ring 
per the

H. A. Dim Maoag".tm
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 22. 1893. 3
тляж or VMM THEATRE. ofWslaa‘ surrounded by the Duke of York, 

the Duché* of Teck, and others of the 
nobility. Petti was almost mowed to tears 
when the Prince of Wales proposed her 
health. An admirer of hers says that she 
has a memory without an equal, since it 
forgets the weak points of her friends and 
brings out only the good ones.

Mascagni the composer of “CapalUria”
Rusticana„ was born thirty years ago, not 
in Leghorn, btat in a village near it. and 

from a poor family. A companion 
who grew up with him at Leghorn says 
that he was a happy, good-natured boy, 
but careless with little persistence at any
thing except music. He had shown the 
ruling tendency of his nature by composing 
pieces before be was yet ten. A national 
exposition took place in Milan in 1881, 
when he was seventeen, and Mascagni con
tributed to its musical department a two- 
act opera or cantata, which secured an 
honourable mention.

A medallion to the memory of Jenny 
Lind is to be placed in West Minister 
Abbey. The place selected tor it is 
immediately under the statue of Handel. Wheels tO dispose of.
In the interpretation of whose works Mme.
Lind-Goldschmidt found her greatest de- —
light. The medallion cost about £500, 
and will be paid tor by public subscription, don’t put off securing a wheel. 
Jenny Lind was a great favorite with 1 
Queen Victoria, who showed her con
sideration she has given to no other singer 
except Mme. Albani. Before the death of

QUADRANTS Still Lead.This week hu been barren of theatrical 
performance* in either the opera house oripers. institute. Shea is announced for next
week in the opera house.

THOSE LIGHT SCORCHERSDespatches to the daily papers confirm
Progress story of the difficulties of the 
Tyrone Power company in Montreal, and 
I notice that one of them states that the 
personal baggage of the different 
of the company is pledged in several quar
ters. The company say that their hard 
luck in St. John handicapped them in 
Montreal, and this, together with misman
agement, placed them in their present 
plight.

me for $1-50,
ARE NOW HERE.

ibersind Saturday, 
buy a Dress

Send in vour Orders 
Quick,

as we have only a few unsold.

/А V !/
\\ /і

ie-dollar Kid 
ra large hand 
or 30c.

//
A hitherto unknown dramatist named P. 1J. Cooper of St. Louie has written a trage

dy of the Mississippi, celled “The Spanish 
Priest.11 The peculiar thing about it is 
that the names of all the characters are re-

We have also a few more Roadsters and Ladies'
7g Street.

versible, spelling the same backward or 
forward. Thus : Ordadro, Bernreb, Dar- 
drad, Cardiac, Comanroc. Dramard, Egr- 
afarge. Ludodul, Sullus Dod, Hallah and 
Gazzag Polylop. There are others of eq
ually manufactured and un American appe-

Arrangements have been completed for a 
tour of this country next season by Mrs. 
Langtry, under the management of Joseph 
P. Reynolds, who directed her former tour. 
She will open 
Hollis Street theatre. Mrs. Langtry’s last 

Appearance in New York was in April, 
1889, when she played “L*dy Clancarty” 
at the Grand Opara house. The next week 
she appeared in the same piece in Brooklyn, 
and soon afterward was taken ill. After 
her recovery she returned to Europe. 
There was talk of her coming over in 1891, 
but the engagement was broken off. It is 
not yet known what Mrs. Langtry’s reper
toire for her tour will be nor when she will 
be seen in New York.

amThese will be our last importations this season, so №??
ROAD RACER

. *V
:

- і

*E MAT.
>ry of the A_ge- H. TIPPET, Special Agent..

ARTHUR P. TIPPET 4 CO.,
wish which was respected. 7

ST. JOHN, N. B.
General Agents,on receipt of 35 cents.

her season in October at the

IF COOKED TORONTO, ONT.A POINTER FOR TOURISTS.

ON gome thing of Special Interest to those In 
Search of Rest and Renewed Health.

It Often Happens That Way*

A GREAT CHARGE. TANILKANDE IHDO-CEYLON TEATHIS
FIRE

MAT.
Indestructible if properly used,

Hotell Clerk (to new boy)—Did you 
The tide of summer travel to the lower | wake up No. 44 ? 

provinces has now fully set in. Not hun
dreds, but thousands have come from the

Boy—No, sir, cuddent wake him up, 
sir ; but I did the neareest I could sir. 

Hotel Clerk what was that?
Boy—I waked up No. 45, sir.

—AT—The Proprietor of the 20tii Century 
Kandy Kitchen has made arrangements 
by which bis customers can get a dozen of 
the best Photographs for the small sum of 
$2.00. He is giving away $1.00 Certifi
cates which on presentation at Isaac Erb's 
Photograph Gallery, 13 Charlotte Street, 
entitles the holder to 1 dozen of his best 
Cabinets.

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.
United States to spend a few weeks or 
months among the pleasant vales or by the 
cool shores, of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- I A Trave,lere Tnie.
tia and Prince Edwsrd Island. Among Ottawa. July 17. W. F. Spar ham of 95 
,hem .re tuny .ho come .imp,y ,or enjoy-
ment, hot there are doubtlew m*ny »Uo „ intereiling «lory about the cure of Kid- 
who are in teareh of renewed health, ney trouble that has afflicted him for the 
These could not come to a better summer Р*'( ”ine ■nonths. Ever since attacked, 
Cimate, or a region .here the condition,
are more favorable lor the restoration of U foot. He constantly suffered pain, which 
physical energy and mental power. But finally became so intense that he could not 
favorable natural conditions are not the e^e*P* Death seemed the only possible 
only requirement in very many cases. A deliverance from bis suffering. He go
thoroughly debilitated or broken down sys. wûlers, , druggiltherel’snd throne tea 
tem needs an active internal agent to co- effected a perfect cure. Mr. Sparham is 
operate with external agencies in re-vital- to-day the happiest man in the Ottawa val
uing the blood and imparting new life and ley, and he has many friends who rejoice 
force to the nerves, so that the subject may with him, 
in a comparatively short time overcome the | 
effects of overwork, mental worry, dissipa
tion, or whatever may have brought about I Old Gentleman—What would you like 
the state ot ill health, Fortunately the to be when you grow up? 
visitor to the provinces this summer can Boy— I d like to be a bricklayer, 
secure the restorative agent necessary to a “That's a commendable ambition, 
speedy and complete renewal ot health, would you like to be a bricklayer?”
I he marvellous success that has attended « ’Cause there’s so many days when 
the introduction of Hawker's nerve and bricklayers can’t work, 
stomach tonic is without parallel iu this 
country, as thousands familiar with its 
health giving power gladly testify. As a 
blood builder, as a nerve strengthener and 
general health restorer Hawker's nerve and 
stomaeh tonic is rapidly attaining the first 
place. It has already won that position in 
these provinces and no. goes on conquer- I fiCSt ОІЮ It St. JOllfl,
mg and to conquer m the western provin- ________ uuuu

v“ *■s-
ТоісЖ Z Eastport, St. Croix River, St. An-

laboratory, at Prince William street, and dreWS, Calais, St, Stephen, 
secure a supply of their standard remedies, c* ОвОГОв and і_апгаяі1* 
which are supported by testimonials and * e 9® *na LepreailX,
endorsed by leading physicians in the T,ckete {ur roaj^bertg<£,<* for wilh
United States as well as Canada. Every y « pover,
druggist in the provinces sells those stand- | Only $2.50. 
ard remedies. It is not saying too much 
to predict that many a visitor to the prov- I The route is a* follow* : St. John to Ea*tport by 
ince, this year will regardas the most note-
worthy and profitable Of hlS or her expe- Croix river to St. Andrews, Calais and 8L Stephen 
rienees that he or she discovered the lin‘? retarn to St. John by the Shore Line Railway. 
Ha.ker remedies, and through the nse ot ».8K^,^îtl~”28nÆib“.d,;S,/.*'J 
some one Ot them discovered also the way 1 зо p. m.; arrive at Calais and bt. Steplien at 3.30 
to a complete restoration of health. No ?t *J<)hn^t?Га*т ГЖІПв leave St’ titcphen daily ,or 
more valuable souvenir of a summer Outing " i sê ti“ «!'«!» be m.de from St. John oolw.rd., 
than this could be hoped for by any man via the Shore Line Railway, leaving St John, Ea*r, 
or woman per Ferry, at 1.24 p. ne.,continuing from St. Stephenur woman. 1 ,n g, Andrews or Eastport by the Frontiers. 8.

Co , and returning to St. John by the I. 8. 8. Co.

Three cases the above celebrated Tea. Pound and half-pound packages. Price 40, 50 and 60 cents per lb.
Also three boxes MONSOON PURE INDIAN TEAS. Try them.

Cor. Union and Waterloo- ------- - - Branch Store 70 Mill strati.: * co., A letter written by the late Edwin Booth 
to a young mau who wanted to be an actor 
has recently come to light. He advises the 
applicant for advice to do anything rather 
than go on the stage, and says : “An art 
whose professors aud followers should be of 
the very highest culture is the mere make
shift of every speculator and boor that can 
hire a theatre or get hold of some sensation
al rubbish with which to gull the public. 
I am not very much in lov«* with my calling 
as it now is and, I fear, will ever be.”

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.

John.
THE

\creens.
t a

THREE

Harvest Excursions
By using these 

SCREENS 
the Flies can be 
kept out of the 
house during 
THE HOT WEATHER.

The Congregationalist says in speaking 
of the death ot Edwin Booth : ‘ It is a no
table event in the life ot any people when 
one who is generally conceded to be the 
fitfest exponent of any great art passes aw*y 
from the stage of action and life. Hence 
the significance of the death of Edwin 
Booth. Bv his decease the loss seems to 
be unusually severe, lor it is confessed by 
men of his own profession that he has no, 
or very few, imitators at a time in the his
tory of the drama in this country when in
tellect and character are most needed. Mr. 
Booth living helped to elevate the ideals ot 
his profession. Though dead, may he yet 
speak!”

Says the Ivondon Sketch ; Miss Marie 
Tempest is back in England. 1 met her 
the other morning, looking wonderfully well 
most becomingly dressed, and in excellent 
spirits. No doubt she knew her costume 
became her; women mostly do. Miss 
Tempest has thoroughly enjoyed her last 
American trip, which has been a great suc
cess. “full houses all through,” As the 
fair singer informed an interviewer that the 
Americans never tolerate a "poor artiste,” 
but simply walk out, leaving artiste and 
empty benches to get on as best they can, 
we may conclude that Miss Tempest is not 
a poor artiste and is aware of the fact. 
Such knowledge may be one ot the reasons 
of Miss Tempest’s radiant 
opinion of oneself is an ex

IS OPEN ALL SUMMER.
STUDENTS Can Join at any Time. Following Is the STAFF:

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,—Teacher of Practical Book-keeping and Banking.
E. KAULBACK,—Teacher of Arithmetic, Theoretical Book-keeping and the sub

jects required to pass in the Civil Service examinations.
W. E. THOMPSON,—Teacker of Commercial Law. 

i MISS GEORGIE MILLER,—Teacher of Shorthand, Practical Reporting, Office 
Work, Correspondence, etc.

I MISS ANNA GOULD,—Teacher of Typewriting, Punctuation, letter Writing,
I Spelling, etc.

CANADIAN NORTH WEST.A Reason For HU Choice.

TO LEAVE
from fine of Intercolonial, Prince Edward bland, 
Windsor & Annapolis and Canadian Pacific (in New 

Brunswick) Railways onWhy

Aug. 14th, 21st, and Sept. 4th,
Tickets Good to Return Until

Oct. I5th, 22nd, and Nov. 5th. I
1803.

DW 40 CTS. Grand Excursion. oeee*»ee»e»*»$eeee»»e®eg
’ “THE DAVENPORT SCHOOL 71 

FOR B0Y8.

d to fit any Window.
1

73 to 70 For rates and other information, sec small folder, or 
enquire ol nearest Ticket Agent.
D. MeSICOLL, C. R. MePHERSON,

Gen’l Pass. Agent, A‘s‘t Gen’l Pus*. Agent. 
Montrfal. St. John, N. B.

(•
I I'rince Wm. Street. SAINT JOHN.

This school will re-open on Monday, 
September 4th, 1893.I j*

*S FOUR RESIDENT MASTERS. J
(• Thorough tuition in C lassies, Maibe- 2) 
•) malice, English, German, From h, Scrip- 
(n ture HiHory, L'atechi»m, Book keeping, «л 
g) Writing, Shorthand, Muric, Etc. ґ%
(u Special attention given to toys pre- 
•) paring for College or for Commercial j> 
л suits. Fees moderate. Fo

nd other seasonable goods.

<b 17 A 19 
Nelson St.

(OUR OWN HOSE
-------WITH-------

Garden Hose lender, I ^jfuÉRiBVMÏ^
I — TDOMflNlij—
l^:j|MA|Nn|

чУщт
z; IJ r particu

é) «рріу «о
Head Master, Portland Manor. St. John, N.B. s4/ TELEPHONE 67Я. q

spirits. A good 
cellent tonic.

up In Boxes for Famllr Use.
Each Box contains 1 Pair 

Pliers, 6 Tabes, 20 Bands.
Hose can be mended o^coup

lings fastened on Cheaper, 
Quicker and more Securely 
than with any other device. 

Bent by mail to any address.

BICYCLE V
Tones and Undertone».

Ma (after a few days absence)—Where 
did you learn that new piece? Emily—It 
isn’t a new piece, ma. . The piano has been

Mme. Antoinette Sterling bae been 
singing with great success in Australis. 
The receipts from one concert in Mel
bourne were $2,000.

Adelina Patti received an almost life- 
size portrait ot the prince of Wales in 
answer to her congratulatory on Jiis 
approaching marriage.

k ( MOUNT
“ ALLISON } 

ACADEMY>

Repairing anil Refitting
with Rneumatc Tires

X s Specialty. /

Û *
&

• New Brunswick-

S

ФPrice $1,00 per Box.

• ST. JOHH, H. B. To Let! RE-OPENS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2.

фRBET, ЛTHE POPULAR WHEEL.

AeThe Demand For Bicycle» Increases The 
Quadrant Sales are Greater.

Of the hundred and one different makes 
of cycles imported into Canada during the . 
past two years probably no machine has Æ
created a more favorable impression than 
the“Quadrant,” manufactured by the Quad- -Я
rant cycle Co., ot Birmingham, England— jS&k. ^
the acknowledged leader ot the world tor 
the past 10 years in tricycles—it has gain- I IHtti 
ed a reputation for excellence second to 
no other machine in existence. The Quad
rant Co make it their boast that they have 
never found it necessary to employ “ama
teurs” for the purpose of booming their 
wheel. They regard that sort ot thing as 
deceptive—affording no criterion whatever 
as to the qualities ot roadster machines.
The “Quadrant” cycles today contain many 
active, living patents ot the company’s 
invention, and although many makers have I 
copied, yet are the “Quadrants” in many 
respects distinctly superior to all. The 
double crowned front fork and oval tubing 
is undoubtedly a strong feature, and one | - 
which will commend itseli to every rider.

The extraordinary sale of these machines 
in Canada this year is not to be wondered 
at after all. Messrs A. P. Tippet and Co. 
general agents tor the Quadrant Co. for 
Canada, are firm believers in printer’s ink. 
and having, moreover, the utmost confi
dence in this machine, they heralded its 
sterling qualities far and wide. Indeed,
« ,7РгаГ£“,ога "ДЛI CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO.,
may. It will interest our readers to know
that this wae the machine that -carried off, M ja■ - . . 
first honors at the public competition in КАЦПІАу 
France against thirty-one other makes ot ■^ЛІіимвЛі 
wheels, both French and English. It was СПІІІІТЖ lil 
,1» the choice (by co independent ohoM- I rilUn I Alii 
er) of all the wheels in the city ot Chicago 
when awarding the prize to the winner ot 
the annual;Pullman road race.

The Quadrant Cycle Company are to be
congratulated that their agency is in each I Quality considered, the lowest price Syringe on 
good hands. Messrs Tippet conduct their | the market. Will last u long as a Syringe 
business ОП principle, «Па Spare ПО effort double Its pirce.
in their power to plea* the most fastidious I . i Bend for illustrated Pries L|st to.

Moore’s Drug Store,
all respects a grand machine. I Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts., St. John, N. B.

TICKETS may be obtained from I. R. : 
P. L^. Ry. agents; not purckamtble oh Ste

8. Co. or
/IФ\ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, £

N Sackvllle. Ф
9

- - North End.
ELTY STORE.

ft»* EASTERN STAND 4RJ> TIME.

That Elegant and Commodious Store,
N General Elementary Education. ф

t Preparation tor Matriculation. A 
Complete Couimeidal Course.

Contralto—Only think of it ! I was en
cored three time* in my last song. So
prano (spitefully)—Yes, the audience 
recognized that you needed practice,

Perhaps the most expensive pianofoite 
ever made in England was that bequeathed 
by his father to the present Marquis of 
Breadslbane. Americans, however have 
been known to give $35,000 for one in a 
splendidly decorated case.

Cor King and Germain Streets,with a Full Line ot Dry I 
call. All the latest novil. ^Foeter’^CornerMately occupied by C. B.

plate glare window* and i* one of i he belt 
stands in the city. Possession immediately.

^ Writr for Calendar to Ф ташлтвгоя
: THE ST. MARTINS :

lilirei’s Straw Bats, 15c. Фs C. W. HARRISON, M. А., фInquire of•1.00.
38 Main et, GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER.

67 Prince Wm. St„ - St. John.
PRINCIPAL, ф

ll%\\\vv##v#i SEMINARY.UNIS. F. H. MASON. F .C. S.im
probably Sisieretta Jones, “the Black 

Patti” she is often called, receives the 
income ot anv colored woman in 

She is paid $150 a week from

Holder of first class certificates In Chemistry and 
Metallurgy from The Royal School of Mines,"Lon
don . Late Chemist and A*sayer to The Newbery 
Vaulin (Patents) Gold Extraction Co., Ltd.

Assaj s and Complete Analysis of all Minerals.

' ARRIVED.
lee.

8 Mill Street.
іAmerica.

Nov. 14 to June 1. Htr contract requires 
her to.sing from five to seven times a week.

The inoht 
history oi the hvatio 
There have been

І04 Ht ti Hr tit e Enrolled, 
and ihe character of the work per
formed, on ihe pait ot both Teach- 
er-and (students, ha* been of the 
highest grade. Send fi r Circulars

«fill tear in the 
I ha* just c.osed.лі'

mTHE ASSAY OFFICE,
Arlington Place, 

Truro, N. S.
r

■5*P
OUR annual summer feature, the teachers and 

students Summer Course, will be conducted as usual 
during the coming vacation season.

THIS COURSE bas been taken advantage of by 
many teacher* and students with most satisfactory 
results. It afinrds an unsurpassed opportunity for 
^рвШ'п'Й&*ПСУ ,n BookkeePlDK. Shorthand,

THIS YEAR a Special Discount of 20 per cent 
will be allowed Teachers and Students during the 
holiday season.
W Send for Circulars and Specimens of Pen- 

mansblp.

:Мім Constance Sims Reeves possesses a 
glove worn by her father on his farewell 
appearance, soiled with the ribbon from 
the numerous bouquets which v ere handed 
to him. Shortly alter the eventful evening 
she was offered no less a sum than £20 
for it.

P. o. Box 425.INIS. PICNICS, o to, Austen K. ieBlois.From $3 60 to $11.00 per pair.

C OILS. Oar Entire Stock of
Trimmed end Untrimmed,

A pretty story is told of the widow of 
the great Schumann. Whenever she is 
going to play any ot her husband’s music 
in public, she reads over some of the old 
love-letters that he wrote her during the. 
days of their courtship, so that, as she 

• says, she “may be better able to do just
ice to her interpretations of the spirit ot 
bis work.”

Store Line Railway. ,Lubricating Oils ESTABLISHED, 1878.
HATS I BONNETS The

St. John Academy of ArtLepreanx, St, George, or St. Stephen. KERR A PRINGLE. 8t.*ohn. N. B.at greatly reduced prices.

GREASES. LADIES’ COLLEGEu4idTîf; U* c ;> üt

Call or send for circular showing rates, A..at8 
Pogsley Bn tiding, City St. John.

July 20, *93.

Now Open.77 KING STREET. —and—. %- ■
S4. • Di awing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

9Л Prince WUlinm Street.
Send Stamp for Circular, T. H. C. Мшн.

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,Two Quart!. 
Three Hard Rob

ber Pipe!
IYHINNE.

.Madame Albani may deservedly be 
•idered' the most desirable ot England’s 
professional vocalists for concerts whose 
raison d’etre is some charity. At one such 
gathering she sang “Home, Sweet Home” 
so pathetically that a lady in the audience, 
moved by the charm ot the Canadian’s 
voice, immediately gave a thousand pounds 
to the charity.

Patti has once more returned Craig-y- 
Nos, but before she left London a party 
was given at Mr. Alfred Rothchild’s where 
the singer had s great triumph. At Sup- 

'• per the diva sat-on one side of the Prince

: In union with the London Cellege of Music. "■ШX Princess Street, St., John, N. B.
Principals—MISS MOBLEY, A. Mue., L. C. M. 

(Representative of the London College of Music,) 
йЬ.іЬГ assisted by a thoroughly efficient

Course oMn*t"uctloo—Thorough Eoelkb, Milks, 
mat les, Literature, Elocution, Shorthand. T/tte-
йЦСй»: &i5

Senior Claam for young Ladies, 9AQ a. m. to 1Л0 
P-m- Jan tor Classes toryoaaw Ladle», BSD a. m. 
toi P. m. Kindergarten from 10a.m. to 1LS0.

srTerm commence* Sept 4th.

EXCURSION.V
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PhotofijaphicWrite for Quotations.
Samples Furnished 
upon application.

f

Artist,яї
>;І85 вепмія 81STEAMER CLIFTON wtu,after Joly i.t, 

commence her usual Summer Excursions. She will 
leave her wharf at India»town every Thursday at в 
«. m. for Hampton, calling at Clifton, Reed’s Point 
and other wharves en her way. Returning will leave 
Hampton at 820 p. m.

Mr No excursion on relay days.

CO., Ltd. ЩШ
■ «mâ
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Having the largest Photographie Instrumenta in 
thé Maritime Provinces we are especially prepared 
for Large Groups, as well as everything рМшЩщ 
to Photography.

«Г Kaaaelled Work a Specialty.
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m theory may be very complacently preached 
and beard in a prosperous dty parish, and 
it must of
believe the Anglican communion to be in
cluded in the visible apostolic church. The 
church of England, indeed, is prospering 
in other provinces, but what is the matter 
with it in New Brunswick P Admirable as 
may be a calm faith in it as “ indefectible 
in the long run,” as l>r. Littlf.oalb as
serts, something in the way of prompt, 
earnest, and intelligent work seems needed 
in this diocese. These may be plain words, 
but the facts seem to demand that plain 
words be used.

by them,
as incidentals in accelerating a series of 
steps which have had their beginning in

can only be consideredPROGRESS. PELMAM’B PARAGRAPHS.

And now, when the sun mounteth high 
in the heavens and entereth the sign of Leo, 
appeareth the Summer Girl in all her 
grace and glory. She cometh forth as a 
flower and as a flower fadeth when Aut
umn’s chills approach. Whence she com
eth and whither she goeth no man knoweth. 
She appeareth in wonderful garments, of 
many hues. Russet shoes are upon her 
feet and upon her nether limbs are Russet 
stockings to match. She daintily and 
coyly sboeth these—to appreciative eyes. 
She is beautiful to look upon and danger
ous to meddle with. She is a match for 
the summer young man with the striped coat, 
the duck pants, the rid «hoes and the dead
ly cigarette. Yea, she is more than a match 
for him. She shimmereth and shineth along 
beaches. She lieth in wait among the 
rocks. She waveth the hankerchief. She 
playeth ball with the heart of the young man 
and lsugheth aloud in her innocent glee. 
Annon she walketh demurely amid paths 
bye and secluded. She holdeth in her 
hand a book— of the contents of which she 
knoweth not. She lieth down and studv- 
eth hard—but her eye sweepeth the horizon, 
she scenteth the game from afar. She 
eateth much of the ice-cream and of soft 
summer things—but she is not soft—no, 
not at all. She drinketh also of summer 
drinks. She playeth tennis. She driveth 
and boateth and sporteth in varied manner. 
Of the cost of these things she knoweth 
not. The young man, he knoweth 
little—but not very' much. She hypnotiseih 
the young man and intoxicateth his brain. 
She troubleth not about brains herself but 
she is wise—very wise—and she loseth not 
her grip—no never at all. At the season’s 
close she marryeth the young man—some
times—perhaps, when she disappeared it 
may be that she goeth to conduct a winter 
campaign in other regions, for she ceaseth 
not—she goeth on somewhere—always—

memorial. There seems to be a great 
apathy in reference to it. Bishop Medley 
merits a monument of no mean character 
on account of his labors in the cause of 
religion in this province and in the I domin
ion at large. There should be many not 
only outside the bounds of his diocese but 
ontaide the bounds of his church who 
would be desirous of contributing to such a 
memorial. What is that body of people 
to whom “the church” is as the very apple 
of the eye, doing in the matter ?

BT. AMD RE WB.

July 19 —Miss Rourfce to visiting it J. Б 
Magee's.

Mrs. W. M . Magee has returned from tit. John
Mias Christie Stevenson accompanied by her 

brother, went to 8t. John this week.
Mrs. George Anderson to visiting 8t. Andrews 

friends.
Mrs і V. F. Clinch, who has been visiting her 

daughter-in-law, Mrs. B. G. Clinch, returned home

Mr. Nelson Clarke, who baa been very 01 in New 
York, arrived here bv boat on Tuesday.

Mrs. George Mitchell to visiting her mother, Mrs.

ity be accepted by all whoEditor.Edward 8. Carter,
ї

is not satisfied with what the church has totoa Masonic buOding, 88
______________ і street. St. John, N. B. Sub-
senption price to Two Dollars per annum, in

U•very Saturday, 
and 90 Germain give.

It is scarcely just, therefore, to bold the 
vestry system responsible to any great de
gree tor the step Father Adams has taken. 
This system is indeed analagous to 
that in

V
iriseswtlimnn rr~ — Except In tboee localities 

which are easily reached, Рвовжжм wfll be 
Mowed at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of Sve cents per copy.

AM titters eosst to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with H should be accom
panied by stamps lor a reply. Manuscitots fre= 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

€
;

’

vogue among many purely 
protestant denominations. Had his ex
perience ot it been more favor
able that step might have been delayed, 
bat with his methods of reasoning it would 
have been made at last. Another man go
ing over the same ground might have been 
imbued with the contrary conviction. 
The case of Father Adams is simply an in
dividual experience, and not wholly an illm- 
tration of the effect of a system.

Щ SteProgress Clubbing List.
A number of the best magazines and 

papers in the country have at various times 
asked Progress to make a combination 
clubbing figure with them, at which it would 
be possible for both papers to induce new 
subscribers. Progress started its club- 
bling list with the Cosmopolitan a few days 
ago, and from this date trill add to the list 
until it includes the very best literature in 
the country.

The publisher of Progress will send it 
one year to any subscriber in combination 
with any of the publications in the follow
ing list at the prices set opposite them, un
der the column “ Club Price” :

J
A very egjoynble party wssgiven by Mies Géorgie 

Stevenson on Monday evening, in honor of the 
Mieses Armstrong of tit. John.

Mr. Sutherland is spending his holidays here. 
Mrs. V. M. J. Shine and her sister. Miss Nettie 

Hsrtt, arrived by Wednesday’s boot and will spend 
the summer at Grand Man an and St Andrews.

Mr. Maloney was in St, George this week.
An excursion will be run from tit. Andrews to 

Deer Island on Friday evening.
Mrs. Archie Barton, of Boston, to visiting Mrs. 

Townsend Rose.
Mr«. Mell Handy, of Boston, is expected this week. 
Miss »ora Osbnme is at the rectory. Her St. 

Andrews friends are glad to welcome her home 
again. Jessica.

____________aefthiepoperieoeer ttMOB
copies; to double that ot any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceed» that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

I
THE WAYS OF JUSTICE.

A esse of what is probably sound in law, 
but notoriously deficient in justice, is re
ported from New York state. In May, 
1889, James Burns was convicted of rob
bery in the first degree and sentenced to 
thirteen years in Auburn penitentiary. It 
is likely enough the punishment fitted the 
crime and that the man deserved what he 
got. He either did or did not. If he did 
he should have served out his sentence, but 
it there were circumstances rendering len
iency desirable, he should, if sooner re
leased, have been considered as discharged 
for all time from the punishment attending 
that particular crime. In January last, 
however. Governor Flower released him, 
after be had served for something more 
than three years, on the condition that be 
abstain from the use of intoxicating liquors 
for five years from that time. The other 
day Burns was arrested for intoxication, 
whereupon the judge sent him back to 
prison to serve the rest of his sentence, a 
period of nearly ten years.

If Burns had been sentenced to thirteen 
years imprisonment for drunkenness,one can 
understand how he might have been re
leased on the condition named, and how he 
might be re sentenced for again offending. 
So, too, had he again shown himself to be 
a robber it would have been evidence that 
he had been released too soon, and he 
could have been sent back to further atone 
for his crime. As it wae, however, having 
been liberated on the theory that he had 
been sufficiently punished for robbery, he 
now goes to prison for a much longer term, 
simply because, like many another, he failed 
to keep his pledge and was unfortunate 
enough to get drunk.

The administration ot justice in this age 
is illogical and inconsistent at the best, but 
this is an unusually pointed instance, in 
which there is neither logic nor justice.

be purchase* at every known news 
New Brunswick, and in very many of 

Cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 

«- Wire Cent* each.

stand in
the

1_ ____  atwags be made by Peat
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former Is preferred, and should be made payable 
in everv case to Edward S. Carter, Publisher. 

Halifax Braneh Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

C
MIXED AS TO SUNDAY.

While it has not yet been pleaded that 
the Halifax ball players mistook Sun
day for some other day of the week, it 
seems quite possible for even devout peo
ple to get mixed in regard to days now and 
then. An English paper tells that, not 
long ago, “ at the parish church in the 
Weald of Kent the bells had been rung for 
morning service and the congregation were 
seated awaiting the arrival of the vicar. 
As he failed to put in an appearance, the 
churchwardens, after waiting for a consider
able time, proceeded to the vicarage. Con
trary to their expectations, they found their 
pastor there in bis usual health, but from 
some unexplained cause, he had forgotten 
the day was Sunday.”

Some of the St. John lawyers may re
member a similar case of confusion of time 
on the part of a judge of the city court, 
several years ago. This judge, who dig
nified and adorned the bench, was most 
punctual and precise in regard to his 
duties, but one Thursday morning when 
ten o’clock arrived he failed to appear. 
The lawyers, constables and litigants were 
alike amazed, and when another half hour 
passed with no sign of him or explanation 
of his absence, they were very much 
alarmed, and a messenger was despatched 
to the judge’s residence to learn what cal
amity had overtaken him. The messenger 
found him calmly seated by the fire, quite 
unconscious of the fact that the day was 
court day. The previous day had been 
Ash Wednesday, and the judge had attend
ed church so faithfully that when he awoke 
the next morning he evidently got the 
idea that he had been keeping Sunday, and 
that the week had only begun.

If all reports be true, it is quite possible 
that some of the McXab’s Island sports 
did not know the next morning whether 
the following day was Monday or the 
middle of the next week.

HAMPTON VILLAOM.

July 19—Mr. Clay Hayes, Ottawa, to visiting bis 
mother, Mrs. J. K. Hayes.

Mrs. A. W* Melick St. John, is spending a few 
days with Mrs. C. McAvity.

Miss Lain Flewelllng, is visiting Mrs. J. Earle, 
Fredericton.

Bev Charles Day, Quebec, and Mrs. M. Sher
wood, Centrevilie, spent Sunday with Bev. George

Miss Hopper, Gagctown, is visiting Mr< William 
March.

Senator Lewln, Messrs. H. L. Spencer, D. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.V* Ellis were among the visitors 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Crosby St. John, is visiting Mrs. Ham il 
Warneford.

P
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FOR CHURCHMEN TO CONSIDER.
The remarks made by Progress last 

week, on the want of action in regard to 
the Medley memorial, have met with warm 
approval from churchmen who realize the 
danger of further delay in the matter. 
They recognize that the criticisms have 
been made in no unfriendly spirit, and that 
the complaint is not without just cause. If 
anything is ever to be done, it is time a be
ginning was made. That among the 43,000 
members of the church of England in this 
diocese less than three thousand dollars 
has so far been subscribed, is a fact that 
speaks for itself. Such comment as has 
been made cannot be gainsaid by any 
churchman who desires to see due honor 
paid to the memory of the late Metropoli
tan of Canada and first Bishop of Frederic-

An Interesting Two Pages.
Judging from the number of inquiries 

that we are in receipt of continually about 
engraving it will be news to many of those 
who see the beautiful reproductions of the 
grounds of the Rothesay Collegiate School 
on the 10th and 11th pages of this issue to 
know that they were all executed through 
Progress Engraving Bureau. Last yéar 
the management of the school issued a beau
tiful calendar which gave anyone who saw 
it a correct idea of the school and this year 
the publication in Progress of the same 
views with some later ones will give it a 
much wider introduction to the public of 
the Maritime provinces. The more intim
ate the acquaintance becomes the better 
for all parties.

11 ies Dibble, tit. John, is spending a few days
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 1 

the arrival of a little stranger, it is a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Weir, Toronto, Mrs. L. Carvell 

and^MJse Carrie Carvell, Boston, are visiting Mrs.
Messrs. G. Masters, Clarence Maher, E. Masters, 

and Miss M. Masters, Boston, are visiting Mrs. W. 
S. Masters.

Hon. Geo- E. Foster and Mrs. Foster, Ottawa, 
are visiting friends here.

Mr. Edgar Fairweather, tit. John, spent Tuesday

Howard on

All^Allen O. Earle and Miss L. Walker, 8t. Johnjare

GREENWICH.

Jvly 17.—Among those spending a few d 
the E vandale House are : Mr. and Mrs.. D. ti.
Lingley and child, George A. Smith and family, 
Mrs. J. Robinson Van Wart and child, Mrs. H. ü! 
Sharp and wife, Messrs. G. A. Pheasant, WN A. 
Henderson, R. B. Ilolman, James A. Likley and 
sons, Miss J. M. Purdy, Mrs. Allison |Wiehart, 
Miss Wade (St. John,) Dr. and Mrs, Smith 
(Moncton,) Messrs. George L. Wilson, H. A. 
Mach u ni, Mrs. J. C. Risteen and Miss Hogg

Those who arrived by the steam yacht Rita on 
Saturday night are : Mr. J. Macgregor Grant, 
Miss Alice J. O. Grant, Mrs. J, Macgregor Grant, 
Mrs. F. A. Jones, Mrs. Thomas A. Temple, Mr. L. 
H. Temple, Fred A. Jones, Arthur Jones, E. L. 
Temple, A. H. Dunbracb, and Capt. F. Leathern,

Mr. Wm. Van Wart of Boston, is the guest of 
his brother, Mr. J. O. Van wart. Mr. Charles 
\ an Wart and sister have returned from Fred 
ton, where they were visiting relatives.
^ Mrs. Roberts is the guest ol her mother, Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jones are very 111.
Miss Minnie Newcombe has returned home. 

^Mrs. Frank Worden Is the guest ol Mrs. G.J.
Miss Della and Lucy Vanwart, 

grandmother, Mrs. D. W. Vanwart.
Miss Ada Walton is in Fredericton visiting her 

sister, Mrs. McKenzie. Peach .

>/
Twentv-eight years ago today the laying 

$t the first Atlantic cable was successfully 
accomplished and telegraphy scored its 
greatest practical triumph. We are liv
ing in the electric age. Hesiod, the father 
of didactic poetry in Greece, in his poem 
“Works and Days” describes five success
ive ages ol the world, during which it was 
peopled by five distinct races, with different 
characteristics. These he describes as the 
golden race, the silver race and the frozen 
race, the herioc race and the iron race. 
But Ilesoid lived a long time ago and 
although he might and poetically divide pre- 
ious time into five periods, he never dream 
ed of looking far ahead into the nineteenth 
or twentieth centuries anno Domini, and 
seeing all the wonders that would be 
when the “electric race” peopled this earth. 
How insignficant are the Stone Period, the 
Bronze Period and the Iron Period, into 
which archaeologists divide up five, when 
compared with the Electric Period, into 
which we are now fairly entering. Man 
has discovered a new force and harnessed 
it up to do his work. \Vhat it has done 
and is doing we can see but what is still 
coming, who can tell?

fU
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SHEIA New Cook Book,

The Young Housekeeper’s Guide is a 
neat pamplet cookbook, complied by Mrs. 
C. II. Martell and Miss J. T. Hamm and 
published tor the benefit of the Fairville 
Baptist church. Its contents are full of 
interest to either the young or the inex
perienced housekeeper, and its recipes 
have evidently been selected with much 
care. The pamphlet is attractive in ap
pearance and is an excellent specimen of 
the work ot printer E. J. Armstrong.

Fifty Two Not In It 
There was a vacancy for a junior in the 

Bank of New Brunswick last week, and 
several young men appear to have got the 
tip from friends to be first as applicants. 
The position is worth $200 or so a year 
and there was no less than 63 applications 
filed. There appears to be a prevalent 
idea that a bank clerk’s lot is indeed a 
happy one.

Nor do we think there can be any other 
than a beneficial effect from the strictures 
upon the methods of the Diocesan Church 
Society in permitting ground to be lost 
and parishes deserted while there is avail
able money lying at interest to carry on 
the work in part at least. The fiscal 
policy ot the controlling spirits may be 
sound, but staring the masters of finance 
in the face is the fact that the Church of 
England in New Brunswick has retro
graded rather than advanced in the last 
decade. In every other province of Can
ada, except Prince Edward Island, it has 
made an advance. In the adjacent diocese 
of Nova Scotia its percentage of increase 
from 1881 to 1891 was larger than that of 
any other religious body, but while the 
rate of increase there was nearly seven 
per cent, the rate of decrease in this pro
vince was nearly eight per cent. The 
census ot 1891 showed not only smaller 
numbers here than there were ten years 
ago, but fewer than there were twenty 
years ago, though there was an increase in 
the ten years between 1871 and 1881.

These are not pleasant things to be con
sidered by those who wish peace and pros
perity to the chnrch, but they are facts and 
are public property. They cannot be dis
guised. There is no reason why they 
should be, for they are no argument against 
the present or future of the church as a 
whole, since all over Canada it has held its 
own better than any other body except the 
méthodiste, and has vely closely approxi
mated the proportionate increase shown by 
that flourishing denomination. The figures, 
as regards New Brunswick, simply show 
that there are local causes for the dropping 
behind.

Nor does it seem difficult to find the 
causes, or at least some of the more 
prominent of them. It is true that in some 
of the parishes which do 'not lack for in
cumbents there has been, and still is, a 
spiritual stagnation, because rectors are in 
charge who do nothing to advance the 
work of the church, and are in some in
stances hindrances to its growth. This, 
however, must be more or less the case in 
any diocese, but were there even more oj 
such men here then there are, their exist
ence would not account for the falling 
away. Churchmen, as a rule, are loyal to 
their church as long as they have the church 
among them. They may not be satisfied 
with their rector, but they do not change 
their allegiance on that account. The 
body may be torpid, but the members are 
still there to be counted in the returns. 
Very different is it, however, when the 
field is abandoned and the mission becomes 
vacant perhaps for years. Then, as stated 
last week, the younger generation seek 
new affiliations, and the territory becomes 
and more difficult to regain as the years 
pass by. One would think that the last 
course to be taken would be to mark the 
territory as abandoned in the first instance, 
or to solemnly report year after year that 
much was needed but nothing done.

It may be sound theology to say that 
they but waste their words who at any time 
predict that the church is in danger from 
this or that, because the church is of God 
and He will guide and preserve it. Such a

1■ :
THE CASE OF FATHER ADAMS.
Whatever view may be taken of his 

course, the secession of Rev. Henry A. 
Adams, ot New York, from the “episcopal” 
church to the church of Rome, is an event 
of considerable importance in the history 
of religious thought on this continent. 
Father Adams, though a young man, had 
attained a great deal of prominence, and 
was looked upon as one of the coming 
preachers of America. Some months ago 
Progress referred to certain phases of his 
work at the Church of the Redeemer, when 
he exchanged places with his curate be
cause he recognized the latter was the bet
ter fitted to be rector. Father Adams, as 
he was called, relinquished a salary of six 
thousand dollars at Buffalo, to accept one 
ot two thousand dollars at the Church of 
the Redeemer, New York, and this small 
stipend he divided with his curate. He was 
a very earnest worker, with apparently 
every faith that he was fully a catholic in 
the American church as derived from the 
church of England. His church had all 
the accessories of catholic ritual and ke 
claimed to teach “the faith as it was before 
Rome added to it or protestantism sub
tracted from it.”

In a letter which he has sent to the press, 
Father Adams says he has changed his 
communion “ because there is no other 
logical deduction from all the facts of which 
my reading and my observation and my 
life have made me aware.” He states that 
external evidence and internal heart ache 
have moved him steadily for years and 
years. What seems to have been an im
portant factor in hastening the step is the 
vestry system, by which he claims rectors 
are intimidated, harassed and forced to 
conduct the service as a few who control 
the management of affairs direct. His 
language on this point, and his assertion 
that the system crushes out the faith of 
earnest men, is very emphatic, as is his 
view that the successful rectors are those 
“ who have been able to keep everybody 
happy, and questions and ideas of a dis
turbing nature in the dark.”

Admitting that the environment of Father 
Adams has been such as to give him 
grounds for his dissatisfaction, that fact of 
itself would scarcely seem a justification for 
so important a step as a change of com
munion. Such a condition of affairs may 
be merely local, and does not bear upon 
the essentials ot belief. There are times 
when a rector rules his vestry, but it must 
be admitted that it is usually when he is 
financially independent of them. The ten
dency of such a body of laymen firmly en
trenched in power is to assume a good 
deal of authority, often no doubt under the 
impression that they are the beet judges of 
what is best for both priest and people. 
Few, however, are likely to lose faith 
in the church because of the politics 
of a parish. These, however much they 
may irritate workers who feel hampered

.M.
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THE SILVER QUESTION.
In view of the coming session of con

gress summoned to deal more particular
ly with the Silver question in the United 
States, the following notes made from an 
article in the North American Review -by 
Hon. Edward O’Leech late director ot the 
U. S. Mint on “Silver legislation and its 
results will be ot more than passing inter
est. They really give in brief the history 
of silver and its different value at different 
dates in the neighboring republic.

In 1873 Congress abolished the silver 
dollar and five years later commenced the 
purchase and coinage of silver. The act 
of August 4, 1886 authorized the issue of 
silver certificates in denominations of $1, 
$2, and $5 under the operations of which 
the large certificates rejected by the banks 
and the general public were replaced by 
small ones untill 90 per cent of all the 
silver certificates [outstanding were in de
nominations of $10 and less. The follow
ing table shows the variation between the 
market price and the actual value of silver 
at different dates since 1878-

Market price 
per ounce.

BVCTOUCHK.

July 18.—Rev. Mr. McLauchlan and Miss Flos
sie returned home on Saturday morning from a 
very pleasant visit to friends in different parts of 
P. E. Island.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan of Kingston, spent 
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. J. C. Ross.

Mr. R. A. Irving spent last week at home.
H iss Helen DeArmond of Strathadam, and her 

friend, Miss Fraser, are visiting Mrs. H. C.

Miss Lizzie Sutton of Waltham, Mass., is visiting 
her paren.s this summer.

Miss Lizzie Bent returned from Moncton last 
evening, and intends remaining through the hot

The Christian Endeavor Society held a lawn party 
on Monday evening on Mr. H. C. Murray’s fawn, 
ice cream was served during the evening, 
very enjoyable time was spent.

Mr. Harry Hutchinson is home from Minneapolis, 
visiting his parents here.

Mr. D. Keswick and Mist Maud Keswick of 
Hart land, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. J. F. Robinson, Master Charlie and Lee 
Rob«nson and Mr. Harrv Foley, drove to St. Nlch- 
olas River, Saturday, and returned by way of Kings
ton, Monday. Verne.

V

1 notice that some of the New York
Picnic at Reed’s Point.

Brussels Street baptist church Sunday 
school picnics Thursday, July 27th, at the 
beautiful grounds of Hugh McCormick’s, 
Reed’s Point. Two steamers will leave in 
the morning, and one in the afternoon» 
thus affording many who cannot get away 
early, a chance for an afternoon outing.

Moonlight On The Flushing.
A moonlight excursion on the steamer 

Flushing is announcod for Monday even
ing. A band has been engagea for the 
occasion, good catering has also been 
arranged for and fine weather and a good
ly company are only needed to ensure a 
pleasant trip. The excursion is in com
petent hands.

papers still seem to take great pleasure in 
harping upon the misdeeds of the late Jay 
Gbuld and attacking the present members 
of the Gould family. Some of these papers 
have discovered in some way or other the 
late Mr. Gould managed to escape the pay
ment of taxes upon the great bulk of his 
personal property, and they are now call
ing upon the board of assessors to see that 
his heirs secure no such immunity. This is 
all right enough. At the same time there 

in allare a great many respectable people 
communities who evade paying all the taxes 

iy can possibly get clear of, and there are 
ubtless a great many who would give 

considerable to be endowed with Jay 
Gould’s talent for working such matters. 
It is a very popular thing to abuse Jay 
Gould. He was very clever and he was 
very rich. These are two things which are 
not, of themselves, constituents in making 
a man popular with the common mass 
of the people. There is no doubt that he 
financially “squeezed” a great many people 
who were doing their level bestto“squeeze” 
him. But leaving out whatever of 
“shadow” there might be in some of his 
stock operation», let us look tor a moment 
at the “light” side of his wonderful career. 
He began life as a poor, uneducated boy 
and achieved his wonderful success by his 
own tireless industry. Heredity, however, 
in its mysterious workings,had placed within 
him that marvellous and subtle 
power which was, back of all, the 
hie success and enabled him to make toys 
of common men. Like most men he work
ed hard for money but he got a good deal 
more than most of us are able to gather 
together. He aspired to no public posi
tions. He was a most affectionate and 
exemplary husband and father—a thor
oughly domestic man—and absolutely 
without any personal vices or bad habits. 
He loved flowers, he loved books, to 
extent he loved his yacht. He travelled 
about the country a great deal on his rail
roads. He developed new industries and 
brought many a sinking 
up to a state of prosperity, 
affectionate disposition and i 
those who served
say that he was a great and good man, but 
with a somewhat abnormal passion for 
money getting. However, the little 
wizard’s hand and brain are now cold in 
death and decay. He has left the millions 
he made as he chose to leave them and it is 
nobody else’s business. Perhaps some 
day, under an improved" social system, 
there may be a law which will prevent any 
one man or family from holding so much 
wealth.

I was pleased to read Progress’ edi
torial article in reference to the Medley

THE TRIP HAMMER TRICK.
ther How a Watch Crystal can be Broken by a 

SkllUul Hammerman.
do

“I have been told,” said Mr.Dubois, 
watching the great steam hammer in the 
rolling-mill, “that a good hammerman can 
break the crystal of a watch with that 
thirty-ton hammer.”

“Yes, sir,” said the hammerman ; “it 
can be done.”

“I should like to see it,” said Mr.Dudois, 
eagerly,feeling in his watch-pocket. _

“I can do it.sir,” replied the man. >
“And will you?” replied Mr.Dubois,draw 

-ing out his watch. “Come,I am anxious 
to see it tried.”

He laid the watch on the great anvil 
plate. The hammer rose to its full height, 
and the next instant all its ponderous weig
ht, with a crushing force which shook the 
ground for an acre round, 
the watch.

“There, sir,” said the hammerman, “if 
you don’t believe that crystal is brokenVjust 
step down and you can see it sticking to 
the hammer.”

Mr.Dubois swallowed a whole mouthful 
of lumps, and gasped before he could 
speak.

"But I forgot to say,” he exclaimed, 
“that it was to break the crystal without 
injuring the watch.”

“Oh, yes,” said the hammerman, “yes, 
I know ; I have heard that rubbish myself, 
but it’s all gammon. I don’t believe it. 
But you can break the crystal any time.”

Not »t the Sussex Madras School.
“Where is the island ot Java situated ?” 

asked a school-teacher of a small, rather 
forlorn-looking boy.

“I dunno, sir.”
“Don’t you know where coffee comes 

from ?”
“Yes. sir; we borrows it from the next- 

door neighbour.”

Useful and of Interest.
The Delineator for August has been re

ceived from Geo. II. McKay and is аь 
usual full of matter that is both useful and 
interesting. Everybody should have it.

Actual value 
of silver 

note or dollar.
February 28, 18 
May 29, 1888.
April* 1, 1890.
March 22, 1893.

78....
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The present silver law, passed July 14, 

1890 (improperly called the “Sherman” 
Act) required the purchase by the treasury 
department, monthly, of 4,500,000 ounces 
ot silver, payment to be made at the market 
price in new legal tender notes.

June 1st, 1893 there were $380,069,081 
silver dollars and silver certificates in cir
culation, June 1st, 1893 there were 
335,977,323 Ühited States notes redeem
able in gold. There were 132,505,183 
Treasury notes redeemable in gold, June 
1st 1893 with only $95,000,000 of an avaj^- 
gold reserve.

The latest reported movement ot the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union in 
the United States is to frown upon and 
interdict a root beer, which, so far as can 
be learned, is a “temperance drink” in the 
roost rigid sense of the word. There may 
be some explanation of the matter beyond 
what appears In the despatches, but it is 
probable the interdict is on the same princi
ple as the refusal of Miss Willard to drink 
Apollinaris water, because it was something 
in a bottle. The W. C. T. U. is doing 
good work, but it would do better and 
command a wider influence if it fought the 
vice of liquor drinking with some reference 
to human nature.

Picnics.
The attention of those interested in pic

nics is called to the Shore Line Ry’s an
nouncement, on page 8, of dates still open 
in August.
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secret of " Progress” In Boston.

Progress is for sale in Boston at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.
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Lending a Helping Hand.

Mona. Saint-Saëns, the famous and 
eccentric French composer, tells a grace
ful and interesting anecdote of the helping 
hand extended to him by Rossini, when he 
was only a beginner in his career.

“I had just composed.” says he, “a 
fragment for the flute and clarionet.

“Rossini, invited a great crowd of 
people to his house, and had my piece 
executed by Doras and Leroy. As 
author of William Tell had said nothing, 
everybody concluded the piece was his own 
composition,' and when it was over, the 
applause was tumultuous ; all hands were 
waved around Rossini ; everybody 
gratulated him with enthusiasm.

“The master, with a mischievous smile, 
took me by the hand and presented me to 
the company.

“ ‘The work,’ he said, ‘is by thi

“The applauders were somewhat discon
certed, but it was then too late to take 
back the praise they had lavished on my 
fragment.”
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Hard to Suit.

Doctor—You need a change in climate. ~
Patient—What’s the matter with this 

climate P
Doctor—It’s too changeable. : ' "

Mew Boohs 4n McArthur's Excharge 
80 King Street.F
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яг. лжпяжшга. '“ White and dazzling
in the moon’s fair light she looked.”

Nothing remarkable about that ! She was fair to look 
upon, as a matter of course ; and the dazzling effect 
was produced by her white robes—cleansed and bright
ened by a liberal use of

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,[in Bourfce to visiting st J. 8

Mage* has returned from tit. John
e Stevenson accompanied by her

65 to 69 King Street.tit. John—tioeth Rad.
I «sat Saturday Mrs. L. J. Almon gave a moat en

joyable tennis party for a number of her young 
friends at her pretty residence, Rothesay. It was 
a beautiful day for out door amusements and Rothe
say was looking its beat.

After enjoying tennis and other games, during 
which refreshments were passed round, the guests 
sat down to a sumptuous high tea, the tables, as 
well as being supplied with all the delicacies of the 
season, were beautifully decorated with fruits and 
flowers. Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Thomson, Miss Mabel Thomson, Mr. David 
Robertson, Mr. Wm. Donald, New York, the 
Misses Bayard, the Mieses McMillan, Mr. Charles 
Wood, Miss liaren, Miss De Veber, Mr. and the 
Misses Gilbert, Mr. C. E. McPherson, Mr. T. Kirk
wood, Mr. Robert Brigstocke, Messrs. L, and H 
Tilley, Mr. Gerard Ruel, the Misses Domville, Mr. 
Peter Clinch and others.

The marriage of Miss Annie C. Ennis, daughter 
of the late Mr. John Ennis, and Mr. Lorenzo H. 
Vaughan, of this city, was solemnized on Tuesday 
morning at the Centenery church. The ceremony 
was performed by Mr. Teasdale in the presence of 
a number of the friends of the bride and groom.

Miss Katie Bayard is visiting Lady Tilley at tit. 
Andrews.

The bride and groom, Dr. ard Mrs. Howard 
Jones, spent this week in tit. John, the guests of 
Mrs. John Boyd, Queen Square. .

Miss Elizabeth llazen, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Hansard, sailed for Italy this week.

Mrs. L. Maclaren and her daughter, Miss Mâg- 
Maclaren, returned on Tuesday from a visit to

Mrs. Masson of Boston, to the guest of her mother 
Mrs. Sinclair, Waterloo street.

Messrs. H. Pie real, and F. Bower of, Philadel- 
pbla, who have been Ashing for several 
Lock Lomond, left by the C. P. R., Sunday evening 
for home.

Mr Wm. Craig of Quebec, who has been here for 
some time visiting, returned home Tuesday after-

The Misses Gertrude and Lizzie Thomas] left last 
Monday for Boston, where they will visit friends. 
Miss Lizzie to not likely to return.

» tit. John this week.
Anderson to visiting tit. Andrews

Clinch, who has been visiting her 
-, Mrs. E. G. Clinch, returned home і

COSTUMES ail 
CLOAK SEMESL06ANSЛегке, who has been very Ш in New 

ere bv boat on Tuesday.
Mitchell to visiting her mother, Mrs.
ibie party was given by M iss Géorgie 
Monday evening, in honor of the 
mg of tit. John.
idle spending his holidays here. 
Shine and her sister. Miss Nettie 
y Wednesday’s boat and will spend 
/rand Manan and tit Andrews, 
was m tit* George this week.

I will be run from tit. Andrews to 
Friday evening.
Burton, of Boston,

STERLING Are the best WATERPROOF ALL-WOOL SERGES (fine make) produced. Every piece 
and every yard stamped “ CRAVENBTTB.” Ask for them and have no other. They are 

Fashionable, Durable, Light in Weight, Perfect In Wear for all climates.
Miss Florrie Drake left Friday for Oromocto, 

where she will be the guest of her friend, Miss 
Esterbrooks.

Mr and Mrs‘Masters and their little daughter. 
May, of Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Craig 
Mecklenburg street. ,

Mrs Gilchrist, and Miss Edith Drake returned 
home from Fredericton Monday.

Mr Arthur Kerr has returned home from 1 Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. H. Simonds of Toronto, «pent this week in 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.Carter of New York, spent 
part of this week in the city.

Mrs Joseph Taylor, accompanied by her little 
daughter, Maggie, are spending a few days at 
Wickham.

Miss Nellie McGowan spent last Sunday in the

■JSSfXbmgf1 M” Se,,ridee ™!-tb=
Mr Fiank McIntyre, who has been spending bis 

holidays up nver returned Lome last week very 
muck improved in health.
doM. J2X.A"°- “”k Bo'10”’ *e"in

The funeral of Dr Henry C Preston took place 
from bis late residence, Sewell street, Saturday 
afternoon. The lemains were conveyed from the 
house to the Mission chuach, where the funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. Williams. 
Among many floral tributes was a crescent of pink 
and white roses; stephenatis and ferns; a large 
sheaf of wheat, roses and ferns tied with white 
nbbon. The attendance was very large. Among 
those who attended the funeral were many of the 
leading physicians of the city. The remains were 
interred in the Rural cemetery. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. Joseph Scam me I, Charles F. Kinnear, 
Robert .M.Crutoshvok, James Gilbert, Clarence 
Ward and Captain Robert Moran.
friends*at*Brobkv<i^l‘** ** Kf,encl'n* a few days with

Mr Robert CruiksUank left this week on an 
extended *riP throUgh ,he Voted States and

Mr George Younger, of Moncton, spent Wednes
day and Thursday in the city

Mr Chip Olive returned home last week.
The Misses Kitty and Annie Miller, left 

day afternoon tor Hampton, where they v 
their vacation.

Miss Nellie Gunn was able to be out this week.
Mr Isaac В Murray will leave next week for

MANY NOVELTIESSOAP. have been added to our Dress Goods Department for Mid-Summer trade. Write for sample.
is visiting Mrs.

idy, of Boston, is expected this week, 
ibume is at the rectory. Her tit. 

are glad to welcome her home MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.That’s one of the peculiarities of Sterling Soap. 
Clothes washed by it always attract attention by their 
purity and brightness. Get the Most

FOR YOUR MONEY.

MPTON VILLAGES.

. Clay Hayes, Ottawa, to visiting his

lelick tit. John, is spending a few 
C. McAvity.
swelling, is visiting Mrs. J. Earle, WM. LOGAN, = SI. JOHX, X. B.
Day, Quebec, and Mrs. M. Sber- 
le, spent Sunday with Rev. George FOR THE PRESERVING 

SEASON!
Gagetown, is visiting Mrs] William Quality amounts to little unless the price be fair ; 

Low prices are not bargains unless quality is there.
g»
Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Masters, Ottawa, are 
visiting St. John.

Miss Ethel Hansard has returned from a v sit to 
Chatham.

Mr. Arthur Hazen, of the Bank of B. N. A., has 
been removed from tit. John to Montreal, for which 
place he left on Monday last.

Mias Aide Ring left on Tuesday last for Halifax 
to spend a few weeks.

Mr. Percy Robinson arrived 
Saturday last to spend a week 
mother, Mrs. Morris Robinson.

Mr. George Crookshank is visiting bis -parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Robert Crookshank, Hydney street.

Mp. L. J. Almon leaves to-day for a trip to 
England, ti> visit her mother, Mrs. Robertson.

Miss Florence Snider returned home from Boston 
this week.

Mr. F. J. McDonald is spending 
his home in Halifax.

Mr. Nehemiah Me: 
is visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. M." V. Paddock and Mr. and 
Miies Dixon went to Fredericton this week t 
tend the funeral of Mrs. Black.

Rev. Mr. Teasdale, the new pastor of the Centen
ery church, arrived in the city last week. He was 
tendered a reception by the members of the con
gregation on Thursday evening, when he received 
a hearty welcome from all present.

Mrs Charles J Coster received her friends the 
first three day s of this week. She wore a gown of 
çreen shot silk and was assisted by her sister, Miss

і, Messrs. H. L. Spencer, D. Scott, 
. V- Ellis were among the visitors

St. John, is visiting Mrs. Ham il \nSt. John, to spending a few days

is to Mr. and 
itile

\QMrs. Geo. 
mie stranger, it to a boy.
A. Weir, Toronto, Mrs. L. Carvell 
Carvell, Boston, are visiting Mrs.

istere, Clarence Maher, E. Masters, 
sters, Boston, are visiting Mrs. W.

Foster and Mrs. Foster, Ottawa,

ir weal her, St. John, spent Tuesday

and Miss L. Walker, St. Johnjare

GREENWICH.

Howard on

We have a full 
stock of kettles in 
Enamelled & Gran
ite Iron.

<4*
from Halifax on 

ith his To Шear «Thehis holidays at 

rritt of tit. Katherines, Ont., 

Mrs.
.Ги

I

1
Wednes- 
ill speud Point.Dng those spending a few d 

louse are : Mr. and Mrs.
Id, George A. Smith and family, 
і Van Wart and child, Mrs. H. ü! 
Messrs. G. A. Pheasant, WN A. 

1. Holman, James A. Likley and
I. Purdy, Mrs. Allison gWishart, 
t. John,) Dr. and Mrs, Smith 
isrs. George L. Wilson, H. A.
J. C. Risteen and Miss Hogg

All Sizes and Styles.D. G.
■» vW- j, \_ іBoston.

Mr Arthur Minudie to now able to be out.
Messrs William Robertson. Duncan Robertson, 

and Harry McBeatb are spending their vacation of

Mrs Edward Stephenson is visiting her home 
Salmon River.

Rev. George Bruce who has beet 
meeting of the presbyterian Synod 
Ontario, returned home Friday.

Rev George M Young who has been assistant in 
Centenary church for some time pa«t left for Upper 
Kent, last l riday, where he will take charge of the 
inetbodist church there.

Miss Edith Anderson left Wednesday morning for 
Ar,Uur> ln

Mrs Isaac Thompson and her lath 
home from Fredericton last Monday, 
eon to slightly improved.
ЛЙЖЙГFrcd E s-^
homde,t>hn Momgomery is veiling his home,

The “ Lightning Ice Cream Freezer.”
(Sizes from 2 to 14 Quarts.)

Satisfaction in Style and Assortment, satisfaction is Quality 
and price—these are yours at

Mr end Mr. Coster left yesterday tor Hothesay, 
where they will spend the remainder of the sum-
ІПМпНя

її attend!

SHERATON & KINNEAR, 38 KING ST. Kinnear also received this week'. 
Her dress was electric blue bcugalinel Miss 
Annie Uammell assisted her:
g Dr: Frank ticovil left for his home, Brighton,

Mrs Brown, who arrived from New 
week, is the guest of her sister, Mrs! ( h 
inell, Leinster street.

Mr Wm Berton is very seriously ill at the resi
dence of his son Mr George K Berton, Hazen street. 
Ills son Dr Dennie Berton of London, Eng, is ex
pected in tit John next week.

Judge Tuck and family removed this week to their 
residence, corner of Wentworth and Orange streets.

ЦМ8" Blake” is expected to arrive in St John, 
early next month. This will be good news to the 
young people as a Man of War always means a ro 
of society in fashionable circles.

Terpsichore

MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE,ived by the steam yacht Rita on 
are: Mr. J. Maegregor Grant, 
.Grant, Mrs. J, M aegregor Grant, 
i, Mrs. Thomas A. Temple, Mr. L. 
I A. Jones, Arthur Jones, E. L. 
tunbracb, and Capt. F. Leathern,

Wart of Boston, is the guest of 
•• J • O. Van wart. Mr. Charles 
<ter have returned from Frcderic- 
vere visiting relatives, 
s the guest of her mother, Mrs. M.

Jones are very ill. 
ewcombe has returned home. 
orden Is the guest of Mrs. G. J.

Limy Vanwart, are visiting their 

.ton is in Fredericton visit!

York this 
aries Scam- 4

Mr. ’ть. 61 CHARLOTTE STREET. I

Dal-

A GILMOUR For Summer Wear.
,1e . LIGHT TWEED1 SUITINGS,

SERGE SUITINGS,
LIGHT TROUSERINGS, 

LIGHT VESTINGS.

Rev. J W Clarke, pastor of Waterloo 
baptist church, is enjoying a three wee 
at Tracy’s Mills, Catielon County.

street free 
ks vacationCASH GROCERY.

WHEAT
:„h5

Erminie.

Miss II at he way, who has been t rave Hi 
during tiie past fifteen months, will 
English mail train on Sunday.

Mm George E Day and children are spending 
the summer at the hi ad of Belletole Bay.

Mr. William Andrews, accompanied by her 
daughter Lottie of New York, to visiting St. John, 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Coles. Garden street.

Mr. J. F. Stevenson, and Miss Stevenson of St. 
Andrews are visiting tit. John this week.

Miss 8. E. Watson, who has been in Columbus, 
Georgia, for the past winter, has returned to spend 
the summer at home.

Intelligence has been received here ofihe death 
of Major J. ti. Hay, of St. Helena, California, tor 
many years a well known journalist of St. John, and 
a brother of Mr. T. L. Hay, and Mr. G. U. Ilay of 
this city.

Mr. William Clarke has returned home from a 
visit to Boston.

Mr. J. Erring, has been visiting Charlottetown, 
P.B. I.

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street.

оте by
mg 
e his far НеаіШег for fMting her

Order Now.
HVCTOUCHE. OATS. -AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-Soner Food tlan■ Mr. McLauchlan and Miss Flos- 
ao on Saturday morning from a 
isit to friends in different parts of

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-
Mr Wm В Marten of this city, spent last Sunday 

at Petitcodiac, arriving home Monday morning. J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.SEE THB VARIETY :

4x4.
<x.

xc^4
! 4>X

Ü»Mr Marten left Wednesday morning for Houlton, 
Maine, for a week or ten days’ vacation.

Messrs P В Holman, A P Paterson, M A Hender
son and George O Pheasant, who have been tonring 
through New Brunswick on their cycles, arrived 
home on the 16th Inst., they rode as far north as 
Metapedia river, Quebec, and were delighted with 
the magnificent scenery to be seen all along that j

A. J. Glrvan of Kingston, spent 
r sister, Mrs. J. C. Ross, 
ig spent last week at home. 
Armond of titrathadam, and her 
■aser, are visiting Mrs. H. C.

Wheatlett,
Wheat Flakes,
Cracked Wheat, 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food 
Rolled Wheat, 
.Granulated Wheat.

Oat Meal, - Fine Ground, 
“ •* Rolled, Canadian,

Corn Meal - Granulated, 
“ “ - - - Fine, >ї>-

,<XX%i
Hominy,
Tapioca, Messrs William and E. G. Kaye, have built a 

cottage at the Park, Rothesay, to which they intend 
shortly removing for the rest of the summer.

Mr and Mrs C В Hilliard have been visiting Ban-

Granulated,
- - Pearl,
- - Flake.

S*

cton of Waltham, Mass., is visiting 
ummer. 
lent return

Endeavor Society held a lawn party 
mg on Mr. H. C. Murray’s lawn, 
rved during the evening, and a 
ne was spent.
rbinson to home from Minneapolis,

ned from Moncton last 
lining through the hot Macaroni,

Rye Flour,
“ American. Graham Flour, 

Brown Bread.

Willie Hopper, Guy Johnston and Walter Gold 
ing, accompanied by the 
Holyoke, Mass, left on Saturday to spend two weeks 
in tit Martins.

Mr James Isbister and wife and Mr O RS Ishister 
and daughter, Miss Edna, of Boston, are making 
their annual visits to friends In this city and up the 
St John river.

Miss Ida Rootes will leave on Monday to visit her 
aunt, Mrs Hugh Davis, Woodstock.

Miss Louisa Stamen, who left tit John last fall to 
accept a position as nurse in one of the Boston 
hospitals, returned home on Friday of last week and 
will spend this week in Bear River, N S, making a 
short visit to tit John, en route to Boston. Miss 
titamere came to this city an entire stranger

Mr B R Macauley left New York, last week for 
England, by the steamer Teutonic.

Mrs Walter Rowan of Ottawa has been visiting 
friends in tit John.

ir friend Eddie Munn, of

“ “ Flakes,
Uaptain Thomas Haley has arrived in St. John 

from New York afld intends remainieg at home for 
some time.

Miss Lulu Peters, daughter of Mr. T. Sherman 
Peters, of Gagetown, to here. She is the guest of 
Mrs, J. Russell Armstrong.

Mr. Donald Carmichael le 
mouth, N 8.

A yachting party consisting of Messrs. McMillan, 
Percy W. Thomson, Murray B. Olive, Robert Liv!

CANNED GOODS CHEAP.Miss 
iting friends here.
>inson, Master Charlie and Lee 
r. Harry Foley, drove to 8t. Nlcb- 
lay, and returned by way of Kings-

Maud Keswick of
TEAS: Oolong, 40c».
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TP HAMMER TRICK.

Crystal can be Broken by a 
Uni Hammerman.
en told,” said Mr.Dubois, 
çreat steam hammer in the 
that a good hammerman can 
stal of a watch with that

said the hammerman; “it

ce to see it,” said Mr.Dudois, 
in his watch-pocket.

.sir,” replied the man. 
iuP” replied Mr.Dubois,draw 

“Соте,I am anxious

watch on the great anvil 
mmer rose to its full height, 
istant all its ponderous weig
hing force which shook tne 
acre round, came down on

” said the hammerman, “if 
re that crystal is brokenVjust 
you can see it sticking to

wallowed a whole mouthful 
I gasped before he could

ot to say,” he exclaimed, 
) break the crystal without 
tch.”
laid the hammerman, “yes, 
і heard that rubbish myself, 
amon. I don’t believe it. 
eak the crystal any time.”

і tinsses Madras School, 
tie island ot Java situated P” 
■teacher of ж small, rather 
; boy.

know where coffee comes

e borrows it from the next- 
r.”

1ffir.„3°»„.^,trft = sawn*
Robert Thomson’s yacht "Kaiser,” for a cruise of 
two weeks on the St. John river.

Mrs J Gardiner Taylor and her family are sum-

ЧХHARDRESS CLARKE, HP-three years ago and during that time she has won 
many mends who wish her every success in the 
vocation she has chosen.
f l*nds inti? M*km' ol Bo,loD*is OD * visit to her

Miss Kate McPartland will spend her vacation in 
Halifax, and leaves for that city on Monday next.

Mrs Joseph Heath and child, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
are visiting St. John, and are the guests of Mr E £ 
Fraser, 87 Peters street.

Mr and Mrs 8 В Bustln have returned from their 
wedding trip and are now residing on Cedar street, 
North End. Mrs.Bustin will receive her friends on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next

73 SYDNEY STREET. XМит Simeon Jones .nd Charles N. Skinnsr T 
hare been enjoying a Ashing expedition lo Grand

Mrs. G. F. Harding and her danghter, and Mrs.
i-toHÆt»îX”w.Xdfi"or",Dg‘d,”nd 
.,?.гА»-й:;льт been “

Dr. and Mrs Howard Jones, of Windsor, N. ti., 
have returned from their wedding tour, and are the 
guests ol Senator Boyd, Queen Square.

Mr. George A Knodell, who has been 
time confined^ to the house, through illn<
аЬМІ18в White, ogfaln’ 
the Bay Shore.

Mr. A .Kirkpatrick, has been visiting Montreal.
Mr. John McCarthy, who has been absent in 

Colorado for the last fourteen years, to making a

of Denver’s most successful merchants: he intends 
spending a month with his famUy In tit. John. •
N.“V„XcS*5“a«hnroo^?y""ta* *

land's tittle daughter baptized by hilt .ge,nd- 
Ve"'r'M«ttiUd?»' SЬe°to°• "««’“K «he name о/

J&ffS&L0"** “k““
в&л вя gibçsÆja*j*
13th Inst, at his residence Sewell street, the resuit 
ofparalysis. Dr. Preston came to tit. Jol* iron 
Providence, Rhode Island, and for a number of 
years had alarge and lucrative practice her*, being 
a very skilful physician. He leaves a widow and 
here Ugtiter* aU° flv® ■ом’two of "bom reside 

drews Butcher b“ been такІпв * visit to 8t. Aft- 

Senator Glusler was in town a few days ago.
Mcv IN Parker, with his wife and tomffy, have 

gone to Naahwaak, where they intend residing- to 
future. During their suy in tit. John they imide 
mariureWarm *”*nde' wbo mncb regret their de- 
P Mr A.O. Macrae, son of Rev Dr Macrae, has* 
ately resigned bis position as teacher of mathemat-

Kh“pÆf.“d,;"?id“?.^"d" »8t-

leave this week, on a fishing tour on the northern
’Sitti

Ah

■
il

SUGAR C. . ROLL . John Hopkins, 
HAMS, BACON. 186 union st.

for some 
ess, is now

Ottawa, is spending some weeks atC. FLOOD & SONS,tch. St. John.—North End.
Miss Regina Murphy, of Yarmouth, was in the 

city a lew days this week on her way to Quebec.
Miss Minnie Stevenson, oftit. Stephen is the guest 

of Miss Nettie Harrison, High street.
Mr. Henry Maher and his daughter, Miss Maher, 

are spending a few days at Henry Lake.St. Martins.
Friends will be pleased to learn that Miss Grade 

Rowan has folly recovered from her recent attack 
of illness.

The Misses Williams, of High street, are rustica
ting at Chapel Grove.

Miss Reynolds, ot Boston, is the guest of Mrs. F. 
Ftewelling.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hllyard and party will leave 
shortly for a fortnight’s cruise along the St. John

Dr. J. E. Ma
yacht, the guest of Dr. Morrison, 
the Medical meeting in Fredericton next week.

йг • my-u
„ Mr-Wini.m Scott, ol Boston, Is the guest ol Mrs. 
Campbell, tilmmond street.
tiet.s2?&»52[“ 4“nt* *wd‘’r'

,,"’"dl-« *f"
м“їїі?мЙЇ‘.ІмсиВ0И°”' l'th”
MiJuWmId"УоJlaotowmer,Ct00' “ »'

Miss Josle Watts, of New York, 
the Misses Hall, Waterloo street.

Mrs. Reardon, an estimable old lady, passed away 
tost week and was buried on Sunday. She was the 
mother of Mrs. A. Kennedy.

Mr. John Eagles will be married this evening. 
He and his bride will take up their residence in Aid. 
L.Cheeley‘e house. Douglas Ave., on their return 
ft-tbdr honeymoon which will last about a fort-

:

O a r^ rices are^tower* for ^hІ0lln, Ce|^ an^ Gutef Strlngsof the best quality.
llvered in tit. John without breaklnglntik fto'orfgfoaf"

Wholesale
annlacturers

and Retail, 
direct and de-

We’re Selling 
the balance of our 
Wool Challies 
at 28c. a yard
that were 40c. and 45c. A few 
Black grounds among them. 
3 good months yet that they 
can be worn.

In Pianofortes

ЕУ" ІУ OF Catalogues and every information furnished on application.
EF* ЕУ* bF tdF Write or send to us for anything in the music line.

*

rch
fD

left on Tuesd

C. FLOOD * SONS. ay on the new 
He will attend J

LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.r." to the guest of
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

I Medley, .Ido. of the Metropotit™, .же In 
Andrews * **"■ roUt* for » “-У I» St.

Lle°‘ »’5&йявяая9вяг -

Enamel Work and Grouping a Specialty.

Hard to Salt.
і need a change in climate, 
lat’s the matter with this

too changeable.

J. H. COKHOt LEV,
■ On Saturday laat Mrs. WL end Miss Beatrice 

Waring gave a delightful picnic in honour ofthsir DANIEL tc ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, - St. John. .

68ЙSt. John, N. B., ... 75 Charlotte tit., Cor. King.
f§
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OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are now complete in the 

Followinor Lines !

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Çaprlce.

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1893.
SOCIAL and: pebsonal.:

MILLINERY В RIDGE TO WN.

July 18.—Misa Minnie Dodge is visiting friends 
in FairviUe, N. B.

Hon. John Aidons returned from his trip to Digby 
on Wednesday.

Miss Helen Fay was the guest of Mrs. L. G. 
de'Blois, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, Bermuda, are spending 
part of their hone} moon here, the guests of Mrs 
Cassidy.

Miss Minnie Gibson and Miss Kate Frazer re- 
turned from Boston on Wednesday.

Mr. T. Burton came home from Fredericton on 
Tuesday,

Mr. Horace Cole, St. John, was in town on Friday 
Beckwith”* Chipman 18 tbe euest of Mrs. J. W.

MAITLAND. Mr. J. Salmon and Mrs. Dunham, visited friends 
here last Saturday.

Mrs. D. F. Tapley and family are Mving in their * 
new residence at Stevens' Point for the summer 
months.

Mrs. J. R. Pidgeon 
visiting the Misses Ste

Tbe Mi«ses Waterbu 
H. Waterbury.

The Misses Sutton

[Pi
Kfi'aobs.I J01.Y 17.—Mrs. B. Wilson's numerous friends in 

*** welcome her home again.
Mrs. Wilson, and her son, Master Oscar, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald McCallum.

Mr. W. B. Torrence, In pector of the Merchants' 
Bank, Halifax, and Mr. Martin Dickie, of the 
Truro agency, paid an official visit to Maitland, 
Tuesday last.

Captain

w tor sa is Halifax at the following

ЙЇЇЇГІ?"" -*>*■■ -

SEsBa : V
Co**oi.it's Воое'йтоже, - -

P. J. Guirrot, - - - - 17 Jacob street

----- £2S& t'£l
It' о Ножиках - - - - Spring Garden road 
N. Saurs & Son ----- _ George «tree

----- : .- :

Jmf m • Mr.
U George street 

Barrinarton street 
111 Hollis street 
- Morris street 

George street

' Ш galet:and Mrs. W. 8. Myles, are 

ry are the guests of Mrs. G 

were in the city on Tuesday.

We respect fUlly invite your attention to

і Mrs.PARIS AND LONDON PATTERNS
Mont

Bonnets & HatsШ and Mrs. L. Putnam arrived home on the 
Wednesday of last week, after a three weeks' tour 
through the N. B. SUtes. They appeared out on 
Sunday, and Mrs. Putnam to receiving at the River 
side Hotel, the first four days of this week.

Mfrs Maggie Morrison who has so success folly

тЙЙЙІЇ? Barbrick /e,arnrd from Boston on 

Mrs. Frederick Frlese is visiting friends in Truro 
Jolt 19.-A drowning accident happened here 

tonight, by which Warren, son of Robert Douglas, 
lost bis life. The little fellow, who was a great fav
orite with all his companions, went down to the 
river to bathe, and is supposed to have tripped and 
fallen on some steps covered at high tide, and being

Aiïïæüs ib.ed аг-иїл-

Mr. a
E.Gr 
Mr. £

hung 
and N 
ftandi

Î

after a two weeks’ absence.
------- a.n:

Millinery Novelties,5 There to, no question this year about tbe popularity 
of the Yacht Club. On Saturday 
more pleasant than usual, with all 
fine weather, tea, and a band to embrace its charms. 
Mr. H. M. Wylde’s boat, the " Youla," was the 
winning boat, and the bad luck which attended her 
last year seems to have departed.

Some of the officers of the King's regiment have 
invested in a boat, which made her first 
on Saturday. She. is not of a very fa« 
will doubtless afford much amusement to her owners.

Mr. and Mrs. James

last it was even 
the attractions of ramm Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

Friday, en route for Dig^y.^™8 
Mrs. George Armstrong, 

James Quirk.
Mr. T. (

were in town on 

is the guest of Mr.

the mines, last week, 
w days in Digby, this

n the guest of

LE BON MARCHE. AND

Halifax, M.S. Mr. 1. Quirk ret 
Mrs. R. P. Ingli
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some di 
looked 
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t stamp, but

pearance
; more dark gowns thanVtheK“foid breîTfine7but from an”outing*to 6^\?ЬПС,*Г retarned last week

nt, the raînCmJd<ennô dfimtct?dffZ rJv Jae^cïîûth** 5660 ependinS »
arrangera, nts being too well thou get out ; hut was M r. A|eT мїкіпїїїІ.®.

... . *re
* * • rhr:d"°.- Ma'Ktntosh, Of the Bank of Nova Scotia,

JSSSSSS*-°rHM s- "B1*k«" і- ььіп, s- Mr- "ь.
The officers of the King's regiment are having we^k.’Chmt,e' ol Nor,h Sjdney, was in town last

at Pr.sri.t «"te'etiІЇЇ1! G.гі'іУ D^'uK";, £!," MU«,‘

Patterson, Barney’s River.
Mr-*. Copeland, of

m, M“k 0,N°™
Ti.itfo Dartmom™'111 ",nrCed 0,1 “-"-«Г Irom a 
„,8мї™ MUehell of Halifax, Warned borne 

oÆsïîlSS of New York, i. borne on. ті,il.
Æ.ften'a'in'.'ÜrS
К."'ії„?ііГГ' l""1 * V,rr U"‘r Picnic ..
Ь.^.^ейГ"ь.0,,,!Ге"ь"'„,Г..І5а!аГте”Г

Mr. Fred Reed has return/d‘to HaUfax.

Ра^'-ЛгеХМ,-: w“eri,!beCS?°‘ld 0Г Urdc
Miss Fannie Knowles Granville Fe 

Horace Croscup of Tacoma, were

: r Quite the smartest and most ambitious picnic of 
the season was given on Monday afternoon by Mrs.
Clarkson. Peope gathered at Maplewood at five 
o'clock, and had lea there, after which there was a 
general move to boats and canoes for tbe two hours 
before dinner. This last meal was served on the other 
side of the Arm, the table cloth being spread beside 
the pretty brook which runs down from Williams's 
Lake, quite near the summer cottage ol Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Jones.

Toward nine o’clock a move was made for Maple, 
wood, where there was dancing on one of the very 
best of floors. People left early, however, the en
tertainment having been so long and comprehensive 
'that all but the most energetic individuals were 
quite ready to go home by half past ten.

The evening was a perfect one, and all the arrange- turns, 
rnents admirably made and carried ont. The whole Lieut. Butlioven R. E.. and Major anil Mrs. 
atfoir was one of the pleasantest and best done up- ■?niVfoc.l£ wÂ*\ehoît,y lea,,e Haliiax. Major Mavcock

“ 2t ,he:™‘ r -»•j- !їі«№,йїіїй'£%іійййr • Kenny, Mr. і rere, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. Tears. Morris Granville.
Dalziel, Mr. and Mrs. M. Morrow, Miss Roberts,
Dr. and Mrs. Dorman, Major and Mrs. Bor, Major 
ami Mrs. Mellor, Mrs. Hamilton, Captain Johnson,
King's regiment, Mr. Enthoveo, K. E., Mr. Mc
Kenzie, It. A., etc.

- there was 
ment we

ШВШcommunity
Houkib.V

NORTH SYDNEY.

July 18 —Mrs. Brown of Charlottetown, is stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. Sutherland, and Miss Bessie 
Brown with Mrs. E. M. Archibald.

Mrs. L. P. Christie returned Friday from Mon-

The ladies of St. John's church held a very sue- 
cessfnl tea and apron sale in the ball last Thursday. 
$186 being the result.

Miss Faulkner of Sydney and her friend, Miss 
Cnmmings of Truro, spent several days last week 
with the Misses Robertson.

Miss CballonFr spent Ibarsd.y and Fridnv with 
her annts. tbe Mieses Plant.
theM'« Harïnd!'’Tbu^e,nrDCd t0 CapC Nor,h by

He^„^.Ls;„"*„ls,:,R *i,h h"bro»». «-•
,о“"' A°°k McCol]-1» visiting the Misses Rabert-

e Ferry, and Mr. 
the guests Of Rev.

Enjoy a Drive and see that you 
get one of ours.

?! $ !
I' PARRHRORO.

July 19. A very quiet wedding trok place on 
last Wednesday morning at tbe residence of Mr» 
D. R. Eaton, when Miss Hattie Eaton was united to' 
Rev. H. De Wolf, of St. Stephen, the guests being 
relatives only. The bride wore her going away 
gown of pretty shot blue and gray, the bat 
with this was brown straw with bine and gray trim- 
ming. The drawing room was beautifully decorated 
with flowers, a marriage bell of daisies being tbe 
cliiet feature. Immediately alter the ceremony the 
happy ample left by train for 8t. Stephen. Rev. 
Mr. Dc Wolf bas been appointed Greek tutor at 
Newton college and will assume bis duties there 
after vacation.

Mi.» Cog».,!,, Of Sarkvllte, І» the gue.tof Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodworth.

Mrs. Woodworth returned from a visit at Kont- 
ville on Thursday.

I ber bm,b“'
Preparations fur the Masonic Fair are going on 

most energetically. There is very little time left 
now, ami the ladies in charge of the various booths 
have but little time unoccupied. Captain Boileau,
. A>»ls 1 hear, getting up some wonderful attrac-

Pictou, is at present visiting'

:: Price X Shaw,
Main Street, St. John.Ц

mportantDARTMOUTH.

July 17.—Miss White, elocutionist, of Boston, 
had a very good audience on Monday evening, and 
everyone who was fortunate enough to hear her, 
was delighted with her wonderful gilt,—the power 
of imitating the cries of our native wdd birds, which 
seems to be her forte. Miss While is very charm- 
ing and well bred, both in person and 
and her voice is sweet and cultivated. I hear she 
has been invited to return to Dartmouth, and has 
kindly consented to do so, and give another recital 
here on Tuesday, July 18th.

Everyone was sorry to hear that TomMilsom, Dr. 
Milsom'ss econd son, had come to gr.ef again, and 
this time, by falling off an ice cart, tbe wheel of 
which went over hi» leg, causing dislocation. I use 
the word “again" advisedly, as this is only one of 
the many accidents by flood and field, which have 
befallen this jolly little lad, but lie bas the 
British pluck, and bears his wounds and bruises 
like a hero.

Miss Josie Howe graduated recently from the 
Kindergarten training school with an honorable 
record. I have not seen her essay. "Imagination as 
a factor in the Kindergarten," but bear it is excep
tionally good. Miss Howe is a gilimi-daughter of 
the late Hon. Joseph Howe.

The Dartmouth Lakes seem to be a favorite resort 
this summer and their quiet beauty attracted many 
visifcirs Irom other places. A number oi young men 
have "taken to tents" on First inland in the second 
lake, and Mr. M. F. Bagar, Dr. Frank Woodbury, 
Mr. W. Rankin and their families are also camping 
on the First lake. There can be no more beautiful 
sight In Nova Scotia than these lakes at this season, 
with tbolr wooded sides dotted here and there with 
white tents and camps.

Many peope from Dartmouth took part in a picnic 
at the Eastern passage on Thursday last, and en
joyed themselves thoroughly.

The methodise S. S pic nic at Prince's Lodge upon 
tbe same day, was a grand success. Over three 
hundred persons were present.

The St. Peter’s tea and sale was well attendedйлагез.*"" r'u,ized "■ *“ °< ,b«
I um

AXTIOONISH.

July 18.- Mre. Bissett is visiting 
Hawkesbury.

Mr». Gray i, .pendinir « few d»y, ia B»rfltld.
Ml*» Molli, Gossip wear to Sydoej last Friday lo 

visit h»r frieod, Miss Batch,1).
Mrs. Gratae Sltwart left to.„ oa Friday to 

speod воює week* fa Amher.l, before retoroiag to 
her home in New York.
<mm",h,?lwritCrwM™"“‘",d h°mcUnwe,k MILUXEF BUSINESS and Stock lor

Aril,at Blanchard, of Wind,at. I. Tinting at H II ^ ™ ‘Ье ToWn ol Wollv,lle.

Mr?Geo" PatersoD, ol New Glasgow, is in town. 0"в ^  ̂СЄПІГЄ5

BridMwate?raham is 6pendtoer his vacation in *П *ПЄ РгОУІПСв.

% Havin» purcbaoed^üllioety stock ol

1 by ,hC band dur,D8 the day was Ммвввв. S. HAMILTON, we row oflfy it 
AMANTHA* at a very low price to clear.

The Business .Stand can be secured for a 
term of years. For Milliner in command 
of small capital this offers an exceptional 
opportunity to secure a good paying 
business.

For Terms, fitc., apply to

friends in TOOn account ol this picnic beginning so early, there 
were not as many people as utual at the Garrison 
tennis courts on Monday afternoon.

On Thursday Miss Roberts bad a few people to 
tennis and tea at tbe Fernwood tennis ground ; next 
week Mrs. Thomson has a large garden party for 
which invitations have just been issued.
4АіГ

TRURO. N. 8.

-ійатлїйгйги

July If».—Miss Cunan of Halifax, is 
Mrs. A. C. Page.

Mr. James K. Blair and his daughter, Mrs. Ja«. 
Miller, are expected home irom England on Sutur- 
day night.

Mrs. Owen Henderson and her two children, from 
Pictou, are guests of ber mother, Mrs. Richard 
Craig, «r., Willow street.

Doctor Lc Baron Calkin of Boston, with bis sisters, 
the Misses Katie and Nellie Calkin, are the guests 
of » heir relatives, at " Fern Hill.”

Mrs. T. G. McMii len ol the "Cedars,- was at 
home on Thursday evening last. The large number 
ol lathes and gentlemen present enjoyed a few hours 
pleasantly with music, canls, bagatelle. Pleasant 
conversation and discussing the delightful supper, 
which Mr». McMullen hud prepared lor her guests.

Rev. Dr. 11 carl z began his ministry in the metlio- 
dist church here, on Sunday last. TlieiRev. gentle
man preached to large congregations at both ser-

ImBEsss
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кпж'аш» iüu.^l№V Ь“ 1“vi,“li»1" for • M г. ^ I a r ryUaad'M iss Annie Russell are staying in
weShSr'lî Ânivdii a,tornoon of the гас s, and if the Chester and expect to be absent for some weeks g

is « ь°- я"b~r
who has been for soar, l.a^Vbhï," k^^VaïS^ Ad*""‘

Mrs. Bmney, Mrs. LaucasU-r and Miss May 
Belfield are expected next week from Englaml, 
where they have been for the past two years. The
£ ». hmtte їьтяївуїйУ
for her. and her relatives and friends are lookina 
lorward to her return. *

?her ііі’ГєГ -t*’"
The Misses Nlcolson of St. John, are at The

25 »»nS.*od Га? be “ "0“ °‘ “» »"=”"»

Mr. A. Dewar has returned to Halifax after an 
agence of thirteen years, and is living at Hillside

Lady Valantin, (the mother of Mr. Valantin. R.
A., who was drowned here some years ago ) is
thl wee*tVindlesre Гай1” ValLtio “h” s ' 
much kindness from the friends*of her ton. rece*'ed 

Captain Ciayton of the King’s regiment,.
Clayton, left for England on Saturday, on 
of the serious illness ot the former.

Mr. G. O. Ful-

SlEsSSs
vlîftrfriendeLee,Ch WC,,t 10 U,tlifax on Friday to 

J. DickfnesoïsHe,yea °l Chatbum Siting at Mr. 

a frw tfo's’ ^,'ustom'8 Inspector has bee

p sssTtS? у,,,

xinXS fc-tlEa “;”s
i[™KfiV^:5dp„v,bu;&Ar‘„u55bibbd.y

айЛЯЙЛ.*1" *“'b’ -«—■»'K:

manners,
a guest of

Italian man of war is a visitor our harbor 
does not olti n bave. The "Etna" which arrived 

very smart looking ship, and such of 
her officers as I have had the pleasure ot meeting 
speak most creditable English. A small dinner was 
given for them on Tuesday, but general society lias 
not seen so much of them as it did of the officers of 
the French ships, the " Naïade”
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Tuesday was Labour Day, an.4 a very general 
holiday. The "masses" wcnttopicuics by the score; 
the "classes" did not imitate them, but confined 
tbeir celebration of the day to looking at the 
praiseworthy procession, and attending the 
which took place in the evening at the Public Gar 
dene. Here the baud of the Ital 
the attractions, and there was even a larger audience 
than usual. After the concert there were one or two 
«mall suppers, the largest of which was given by 
Mrs. J. W. Stairs, at her new house in Artillery 
Place. This was a pleasant and informal little 
gathering, whyli formed an exceedingly pleasant 
ending to the day. There were between twenty and 
thirty guests.

HARRINGTON.

WOLFV1LLE. July 18 —Dr. Muir is in town for 
Mr. I. L. Crowell, of Halifax, and Mr. Joseph 

Crowell, of Yarmouth, arrived In Barrington on 
Friday evening for a short visit in their old home.

Mr. and Mrs. B. U. Doane, who arrived from 
For*be^°rk ОП FrId*y‘ Ure thc *uests of Mrs. Martin

concert a week or two.
JttLY IS.—Miss Abbie Burgess Mleft Tuesday

ng for Fredericton, where she will vMtfriends 
for a few w« eks.

•an ship was one ol

Mr. Charles Seamen has , 
he will.attend the World's Fair.

Miss Ogilvy. ol Windsor, is the 
Sherwood, Main street.

Miss Kate Donovan is .pending 
summer at Granville Ferry.

Mrs. J. L. Brown has

gone to Chicago where

guest of Mrs. Captain Benjamin Donne, formerly ol the Clyde

iSEBi » Mm.season a. the old , ,££ J"***". * ^"e flfy gjjjj J „j ]Щ]щ

HALIFAX.

“ part ol the

returned from Cannin, 
where she has been making a short visit, and leaves 
to morrow for Maitland.

Miss Alice Filch has r. turned from Kingston.
Mrs. Duncan and daughter of Halifax 

some weeks In Wolfvillc.
Mrs.

' For Thursday 
sued by Mrs. E 
Mrs. Edwardes' sister is at present making her a 
visit ; I hear that this lady sings extremely well.

The bathing parties which were such a feature at 
the Arm some two years ago, are I hear, to be re- 
vived. It seems an extraordinary thing that in a 
seaside place like this, there should be so few 
frailties for bathing. Ladles especially, have ah- 
solutely nowhere to go for a dip, unless they have 
friends at the Arm, or choose to spend a few days 
at Bedford. lithe cottages at the north end of 
McXab’s Island are ever built, they will be a great 
boon. Bathing machines are to be introduced at 
Brighton Nora, as the new colony is to be rather 
unfortunately christened.

afternoon invitations had been is 
dwnrdes for a small musical tea.

are spendingЇ \ ANNAPOLIS.

July 18. Hon. W. H. and Mrs. Owen spent Sun- 
day here, the guest» of .Mrs. J. M. Owen
r pm! Prindpal of Mount Vernon Institute,

of Philadelphia, with thc Mieses Sneltenbur 
a few days at the Commercial House.

On Saturd

ng I 
to k

i'.nu5°.”'5St aüf hî Tbe lo** of blood
g speut MAIDSW Шaay Mrs. Robinson gave a tennis party 

In honor of the Misses Hague, and friends, who are 
with us again this summer having taken 
Clementeport.

The Misses

MADE
a cottage at 

Cassidy are the guests of Mayor and
PLUMPЩЙІ

Mrs. Gilils.
Mr. Jack Creighton, of Yarmouth, is visiting bis 

uncle, Dr. Robinson.

Bmta'nC, d’"1' °f Sl-John, is staylog with Mrs.

-s °Р»їг.'і

Wbl'““ «"««•'"«I * fe- Mend, oa

AND
rounding 
Tables atThe great event of Saturday is the Bunker's 

regatla, and the several events have all filled 
capitally. All sorts of people have entered, "oan- 
kers” proper, wanderers,

ROSY.

Puttner’sB.
GRANVILLE PERRY.

July 17—Mr. Horace Croscup, who has lately 
returned from San Francisco, is visiting Mr. K. 
K. Knowles.

Mr. Vernon Amberman 
Saturday.

I Fmulsionr returned from LynnDIGBY. N. 8.

[Prooresh is for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
ouly 19.—Miss Vroo 

Symonds, are at Mrs.
Prof. Wondbridgc and Mr.A.M. Bill, of Halifax, 

are enjoying an outing at Green Point. Their tent 
is Pitched in a delightful spot for sea air and scenery.

Mrs. Doinvllle, of St. John, is spending the sum
mer here as usual.

B. McF.rlsae aad Ismily, ol St. John, are 
occupying Mis, Taylor', cottage for the 
months.

Mrs Moaroe.ot Athol, Mass,, Мім Stepheosoo 
and Mrs. Osgoode, of Maplewood, Mass , 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh.

tmpbell and Mrs. Y. A. Landry, of 
who spent the winter in California, 

were in town this week on their way home.
Mr.. Trapoell aad family, of Wiadsor. are spend, 

ing a few weeks here.
B" “d -bb

jâ^Jwsjaeassssî

at m“ H. Е*ЇЇг„иьЖЬГ'У °f Sb J<>b"' “ "’M“

DMj" **W®ar ®rookijn

кяйіатаи
ЄЗГ5555 5!,““’“’

SEE""™™-"

«S7UWB ї°ії'к вьі5о

rned home on
hU,«,.,p“a,wri.i;r„gb'b",b.“ttïï^*R'5br

fnmi'ber old plajcmariB. *‘™ —
Гм";?'J' ЙІ,сЬ,с B,,e » small a/terooon tea on

Мп.'вав’ег!1’1'1 “ Ti,lu“* b" mother,
Miss Efti

SSsfisast itobi-
«&гВїїЯ?— -U BU,day

to№dE"d“^“b"‘“Rb'“"-h"“ble
Mr. N. A. Robinson went to Yarmouth this week.

I Mrs. James Hall entertained a number ol her 
frieod. on Thursday evening last. Among ІЬою 
present were Miss Josie Bunting, Miss May Mill, 
M s. Grac Reynold., Mis. Fannie F.rnsworth, 
Mis, Eva Irvine, Ml,, Blanche Reynolds. Mis, 
Ksthleen Dcnov.n, Miss Violet Irvine, Mr A D 
Irvine Mr. E.A. Ml"., Mr. C. G. Bh.Iner, Mr! 
J. A. F.rnsworth, Mr. M. A. Harris, Mr. C. W 
МШ,, Mr. Rohm Q. Mill, and Mr. W. A. Irvine.' 

Mr. J. A. Irvine relumed on Saturday from Hull
fnx, to spend a few week, at his home. Неї, look'
ng remarkably w. II.

Miss May Mills g„e a select picnic to a number

К.7І r .! ,°/ ti:e meibodktchnroh gave a
/Ті™1 ,D ten,pcrHnee Hall on Tuesday even-

■і
.returned от, of St. John, and Mr. E. I. 

Barton’s. Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly r and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

і;
o Savary returned from St. John onr

.ртТ?п°£.А,'іп“ктШЄ or St' L”ke>' 

І,|“ї;тРп".‘1М1“ Gewor are visiting

There i* really nothing in the society line to write 
about, the weather continues too warm for dances 
teas, etc., and fashionable Dartmouth has divided 
itself pretty equilly for the la«t fortnight between

afe,a.5Sja,SEBi.a^sjf
.ІЙЇЙГжГ ?°mo weddings before long 
which will, I hope, brighten us up a little.

I
summer

%
are guests . WMI.".Nt

. St. John.
e Mil

Mrs. E. Co
HOULTON, MB.

■ійтаївд*T- rmiv‘ •- o- -
RJult 19,-Mr. C. N. Q Adorns, book-keeper for 
В. E. Baker & Co., lea-her merchants of Boston, is 
home for a week’s visit.

Mr. Théo. J. Fox left Tuesday morning for Boston.
New York and Chicago.

Mr- Francis Barns, an old resident, died Monday 
morning of this week. The burial took place Tues.

М/іглу’йІИ.".'You’ll Feel Better" *
SSlij:ïss»sîBeu6rj:
sJSJtïrtKatsSass ;MAIT0 PEPTONIZED!

І! PORTER.KSpa&siai*.--------ÿtessa BSSISSS:

K|rcr lutwork. when on, t.hUiJ m«5. 4 " ;A»k your doctor about It. It’s
s,*1,™ Hvrrtn Is visiting rvlnnvvs at Bangor. - 8°°d ГОГ every ОПЄ. TRV IT.

: IB£ “»LT0 ГЕРІОНШО PORTER GO. LTD.
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NEW GLASGOW.

iSssiasarjiBst.
July 12.—The chief social event of the week was 

tho marriage yesterday of Miss Annie B. Thompson 
to Mr. W. 8. Faille, of St. John. The bride, who Is 
one of New Glasgow’s favorites, was attended by 
Miss Dexier, of Antlgonlsh, while the groom was 
supported by Mr. G. Benton Sutherland, of this 

The ceremony was performed in United 
church by Rev. Anderson Rogers, the bride being 
given away by her brother, Mr. John G. Thompson, 
•cc’y Y. M. C. A. Tbe church was gaily decorated 
with flowers and presented a handsome appearance. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fallis left by the afternoon train for 
an extended tour in the United Sûtes, followed by 
the good wishes of hosts of friends here and else
where. They will reside permanently In St. John.

Much interest ts Uken in the local tournament of 
the tennis club of which I wrote last week. The 
ladles’ singles were completed on Monday. Miss 
Jet McColl being the successful competitor. The 
gentlemen's singles 
being played.

W. U.1 n 1

#
# 7

and Mrs. 
і account

Mtc
las

H.

Z,hk“.?“Th.b,.sBd“d'KSt'. Æd, і"-:

SHELBURNE.
is on bis annual visit to

й.Х;8.Гв"и,".т,К'1ІТ h“ «“• TU“b"

^ Mrs. W. Moir, of Boston, is visiting her
Jem ШMiss B. Hope, of Halifax, who has been spending 

a few weeks at the Atlantic House, returned home 
on Friday.

Mr. Harry Irvin is in town.
Mr. W. Batherington, of Boston, is spending a 

few weeks in town.
. ^ M- Hal1’ of Weet Boxbnry, is at tbe

Atlantic House.
Mr. W. Dexter, of Yarmouth, is spending a few 

weeks in town.

їігтошї!"* Pr°”e!' -* •T*ndl°g » lew weeks In 

îtoAhtotte 'bSSS'' °‘ Bo,ton' *• sGiting frisnds

Ph°№*^“bJ ЙЬЙГ-Лїй

C-rv'.'"- > Щ
Ward 

D. C. 1MssBh'iasziAAiaü:as last year. This will be another attraction for 
fr *ve^*em°rt^*^*" ^ bear the St. John contingent

The Rev L. and Mrs. Jord 
summer In England, not in German 
hear they have invited several 
▼isit them during the next fe

.
Ha

and mixed doubles Ш.it

aesssRetes:
Mr.spending the 

any as was said. I 
Halifax friends to 

w months.

---------- Herbert Bennie, of Providence, R.
L, are visiting frieSds here. Mrs. Bennie free Miss 
Millie Laurie) was formerly a Glasgonlan and Mr. 
Bennie also lived here for a number of years.

Miss Jafiray, of Toronto, to visiting at Mr*. G. F 
Mackey’s.

Miss Bishop, of Owen Sound, to spending the 
•ammar with her sister, Mrs. J.C. Kennedy.

aSavesSa*®-0-1 і,а °* * ri.it і.

ів rrro.v.
July 19.—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gregory, of West 

Bnd, spent Sunday at Mre. Gregory’s former home

Miss Nellie Clarke accompanied her sister, Mrs. 
Camp to Sheffield last week.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. BonneU and baby, are staying 
at Fernside.

Mrs. T. Fred Powers, Mrs. В. C. Barbour, Mrs. 
H. H. Dunham and their families are sUying at 
Stevens' Cove.

:ek.
St.

ÆSBsasssss
arrive later on.

Mr. W. В. В 
fiemily. . .
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1893.
'Wein Tacoma, Washington, much to the regret 

I lady friends In Calais and tit. .Stephen amongst

£%Z -її" »»7йМГг?Й.ЇЇЙЙ?іїї?Ї£і ,„
friend* here daring this ireek.

Jm.T ,.-1-, *, b^„m, re.,d„„ „, JZSS&SeBrwiiSlSSf^
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham, was the scene ol Mr*. O. Darrell Grimmer of 8t. Andrews, is 
gaiety and festivity, it being the occasion of an " At «pending * wM> her sisters, Mrs. F. A.
home." and reception, given in honor of Mr. and ш^АНсе Steveiu has^rrived from Boston, ac- 
Mrs. Walter B. Graham, who are spending a fort- compacted by her friend, Mrs. Wade, and will visit

from eight until ten o’clock, and precisely at eight I Mrs. George J. Clarke, and her children have 
the guests began to arrive, and were received by «£^«1 from St. John, after a pleasant visit of three 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Walter ”мге.* Willis McAllister has returned from a two 
E. Graham, Miss Colter, Miss Alice Graham and weeks’ visit in Portland, Maine.
Mr. Harry Graham, who stood in a circle in the re“£n £vci^£“ks7 Ь“
deep bay window In the reception room, from which Mr. Harry De Wolfe arrived on Thursday with 
hung a large basket of pink and white roses. Mr. his bride, and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. R.

ДЛ.К LbffiVSa S»
decorations of the reception room were lovely, the I on Sunday morning.
windows and mantles were banked with moss ferns £ KoBB and bis young dtngbtor, Miss
and roses, Indeed ! roses were used in such profusion apead,few wwkYUth°reLtive* there!*' ‘ ” ** 
that it might be called a "rose’’ reception. Refresh Mrs. William Porter and Miss Annie Porter, who 
ments were served throughout the evening. The I have been visiting in tit. John, have returned home. 
f=PP« room .=d t.ble ,.ro . m.„.l of flonU | bi’

lovlincss, and were designed and arranged by Mrs. Mrs. T. A. Vaughan of Brooklyn, New York, 
C. H. Clerke, who has a genius and exquisite taste “d h*r BOD- М,м‘*г НаггУ Vaugb*n, arrived on 
for flor.1 decoration. OrrrlbE t.ble war suspend. jfu.*tJ!uo*"lcAui”r1',aodMMin°AU™nwilto 
ed a large ball made of yellow and white flowers, left this morning for Bar Harbor, 
from this ball hung trailing vines that reached the -/£he Misses Whitlock and their brother, Mr. J. T. 
table, which ... edged all around with jello. and ”5‘їиі ™mtio*ti'duX"b. h, o^ d?S 
white roses; ferns were scattered over the cloth, and and August, 
baskets of roses were placed in every direction. . Miss Nellie Smith’s friends rejoice to learn "she is 
The mantle and window, were alto banked io yellow І.^ГьТьате” "" ЬИ ’“і
and white roses. At each end of the table stood talj Mr. Albert Board man has returned to Minneapolis,
candlebrae, with yellow shades, which threw a pale , Mrs. Arthur lhomton of Brooklyn, New York, 
yellow light o.er all, and pave a .„ft moonlight e,. httSÜ,'KÜÎ‘Sl.. 
feet. The beautiful grounds about the house looked | St. John during tnis week.
ike a glimpse of fairyland, so numerous were the f i^j' Sm''u $/§?* Andrews, is the guest of her 
bright light, and gay colored lantern., and the I,",, “".„d МгГвіу.п L.reheen gue.t, ofMr. 
pretty gay summer costumes of the lovely young and Mrs. Waiter Bradnee at tbeir beautiful home 
girls who strolled about, made one fancy it was a ôn^ion'street^ *** n°W occopyll,g ,hc 
raludoecope on. large Kale. There were ahont °°Mr°ând*Mm.E. P. Bontelle, of Bangor, are yl.it- 
two hundred and fifty guests present, lhe toi elles ing Mr. and Mrs. George Lowell, Mrs. Bonte lie’s 
of the ladies were exceedingly elegant, but it would . u , , , , ,
be simply impossible to describe them all they were week with her friend?Mis^Saro Porter! * Р“* 
so varied. Mrs. Henry Graham wore a reception Ml-a Louise Murchie has gone to Fall 
dress of rich black silk heavily trimmed with jet. тіш n®! s,amm?k 
Mrs. Walter Grsham looked most fair, and beauti- of Miss AJice Todd*. °fN 
ful, in her wedding gown of ivory silk, en train, and Misses Jennie and 
richly trimmed with pointduches«e lace, and carried I vi0£l*г® gueBtB 
a bouquet of white roses. Miss Colter wore a hand. U*
some dress of black silk aid lace. Miss Graham 
looked very graceful and pretty in a pale yellow , . 
satin gown, made empire style, with a bouquet of | ‘°Mr.' 
yellow and white roses. There were many other 
elegant costumes, the most noticeable being that of 
Mrs. Fredrlc Burpee, who wore a net black velvet 
train over white satin point lace and diamond orna-

Mrs. 
orname

ЯТ. STEPHEN AMD CALAIS. of his

SEE THAT CUT ?lalmon and Mrs. Dunham, visited friend»

F. Tspley and family are living in their * 
ince at titevens’ Point for the summer

i.Pidgeon and Mrs. W. 8. Myles, are 
і Misses 8te 
I es Waterbu

ta Calais at О. P. Treat’s. 1

tit. Stephen 
book store of

by

———: o-o :-------: o-o :-------- •

When You Use a Machine Like That You’ll Getry are the guests of Mrs. G
jton were in the city on Tuesday. , is the guest of t:J3THE MOST WHITING FOB THE LEAST LABOR, 

THE BEST WORK FOR THE LEAST САНЕ 
THE FASTEST WORK WITH THE LEAST 

CLATTER,
THE LONGEST SERVICE FOB THE LEAST WEAR.

ІКЯ Щ %gone to St. Andrews to

mm
AND

CALIGRAPHS Г.

6 m ■.
are built for hard work. 20.000 machines in heavy 

service in the United States, 5 to 13 
old, tell the story of typewriter longevity.

New ones better still.ШВШ years 3S

Competitive trials ever welcome. Catalogue to read, or Caligraph for trial free.Drive and see that you 
fet one of ours.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., - ST. JOHN, N. B.:e 8c Shaw,
« Sties!, SI. ж

WOODSTOCK. d^Mr. Edgar Chandler drove to Dalhoueie on Sun.

Ont., returned on Saturday.
•Ir. J. A. Shaw of Halifax, is in Campbell 

here! t "£огве °* Dalhousie, spent a fe
Raleighs and Singers Lead.f Pboo RK8H is for sale in 

Shaw and Mrs. John Loane
JYoodstock by Barry

ew York city, is the guest

Nellie Cadwallader, of Freder- 
of their cousin, Mrs. Edward

July 18,—The tennis tournament which took 
place on Wednesday, July 12, was very interesting. 
The afternoon was showery, but notwithstanding 
this drawback muen interest was evinced in the 
match, and a large number partook of the tea which 
was dispensed by Miss Allie Bali and Miss Lon 
Smith. The players were Misses L. Smith, C. 
Smith, A. Bull, N.
Messrs.!. M. Jones, B. F. McKay, G. A. Clarke 
D. Holyoke, R E. Mellish and G. A. Taylor. Thé 
tournament resulted in a victory for Miss Carr and 
Mr. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W Hay gave a very 
pleasant party on Monday evening at their reel 
dence, Chapel street, In honor of their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred E. Harris, Boston, and Miss Snow, 
Kansas City. The early evening was spent in play
ing lawn tennis after which the party repaired to 
the house, where the evening was spent very 
pleasantly with various games, conversation and 
music. Dainty refreshments were served about 
ten o’clock.

Mrs. Hay received her gurets in a dress of dark 
heliotrope satin and velvet, and was assisted by 
Mrs. Harris, who wore a dress of pale pink cash
mere, en traîne, prettily trimmed with 
Miss Snow, who wore white lace with
™TbM

I*ortant Mi At Windsor, N. S., and Moncton, N. B., July 1st, Raleighs and Singers took 1st Prizes; at Halifax, 
July 1st, Raleigh* took four first*.

Mr w’a'Mo“/ S*' J*b”’ “ Ti,l,l°g bls 
It is well known that the summer season doe* 

pas* without several excursions and picnics tak 
Plsce on the summit of the far famed "Sugar Loaf.” 
Although tiresome, one is amply repaid on reaching 
the top by beholding a most magnificent view down 
the bay and gulf. On Saturday the first of these pic
nics was held. Those present were : Miss Ssrgeant,
&^іо^лН,ЇЙо

McKendridt A' M°Wet’ T* W" Brown' “d A. D, 
visft'lriend7ЄГ h“ gone to Prince Edward Island to

Jetai last weekDdreW W“ in Fredericton and St. 
Mr. C. 8. Cole of Moncton, and Mr. Louis Com- 
eau of St. John, were in town on Monday.

6t- job“
Mrs. James Robinson and Miss Gertrude Jardine 

paid Dalbou*le a short visit on Monday. 
businees)rOU' °' ^stham *B 1° town on professional 

John*

N. 8.

Her numerous friends most gladly welcome her
I

TO :,°кRalph Barker is home from Blacknell, Conn,, 
and will spend his vacation in Calais.

Mrs. W. H. Todd has arrived home after an ex
tended trip, having visited the World’s Fair and 
attended the W. C. T. Ü. convention in Winnipeg, 
and the Christian Endeavor meeting io Montreal. 

The congregation and tiundav school of the Union 
Bolton,rich block ,.« =o,.-me.„d diomood І PlC°lC“

Mitchell. T,o,.t ond block broc.de o„k. rich. „К МЖ '',0n,'d ,Г™ *

°' cre*“ tbM^'Mil*Ko“<u
M “ffîür.rich block ..tin .domed ,l,b Stitbc-Bmf' °' Bo*toD’ " ,b' «' «”•

lace, diamond ornament*. 1 otepnen "err) ’
Mrs. Hszen Grimmer, pale heliotrope silk, richly 

embroidered in a darker shade.
Mrs. George J .Clarke, black lace costume trimmed . __ , „ ....

with cream colored ribbons. . *^оеЛ5м l?r sale in Moncton at the Мопс-
Mrs. I. K. Algar, black lace and satin costume. V*» OI?t ,treet» A. U. Jones, and by 
Mrs. Waterbary, pretty dress of black lace and J McCoy. | 

silk. Jolt 19,—There have been very few weddings to
chronicle In Моосип UtC bnt ШОІГІШОП.

waltzing for two hours. Mr. and Mrs. Walter seem to be lookinge|l, and last Thursday even- 
<iraham, much to the regret of their friends, leave tag two of the most popular young people in town

‘,M^Èvd,Kî5^.b»ii«*k№,:i.b r1"?," Tl ,°".",:“'tbe ,bor“ “"ьісЬ“"Mrs. John D. Lhipman, has gone to St. Andrews to beyond lhe borlson’s ”utmost purple rim," and the 
spend a few weeks with Lady Tilley. waves tipped with gold. T іе two voyagers were
fri“d,“c.Uiï“b,°' Me,Y°rk ClV,i* Tl*ltta« I Mi.. Lone. L. Knl^,t, occond d.nghlcr of Mr. W.

Miss Florence Sawyer, of Cambridge, Mass., is I ®-Knight, of this city, and Dr. G. T. Smith, also of 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Duren. Moncton. The ceremony took place in the Central

ч:Ну^Г ^ar*ee **urcble, has returned to New York method let church and was performed by the pa1 tor,
Henry Hill, has r. turned from a pleasant John Read. The wedding was a very quiet

visit among relatives and friends in Kentville, Nova one, but the church was filled to the doors with the
^Mr’Leonard Till,, h« bee, .peodlo, . fc. d.j. M«‘d* V? ’“b‘" "f ““1
in town. ■’ and decorated by loving bands in the most artistic

Mr. a»d Mrs. Alinon I. Teed gave a vety enjoy- and beautiful manner. Besides the quantity of pot-

sas їй.»"г?. чБ: r "•de* ,ь*parties are always very pleasant from the reason cllancel and banked the communion table, a beantl- 
they are generally original. This evening, the fol gate of flowers closed the centre aisle, to be

or^".UM.ir,de "d ргоошр“"а —of the evening, the amusing game of •' animals/’ | cburch aft®r the ceremony. Shortly after 
was Introduced, Mrs. W. W. Inches, and Rev. J. T. o’clock the bridegroom entered the church from the ®SÏÏ4T^ïrbïbîlÆlh'’?d‘ few „„„cou l.tcr the brid.l p.rty, 

inkstand. Mrs. Howard McAllister, and Mr. R. W. Prece<1ed by the ushers, Messrs. Avard Bright and 
Grimmer enjoyed the honor of the “ booby" prize*. Fred Wilbur, entered at the main door and were

.de,Th™2 ;:;s ^ .cid,„g „.«b ,ro„ L„h,„e„„,
jipenese lanterns, and as the evening was warm P*»yed in a maSserly manner by the organist, Pro- 
many of the guests strolled about the grounds or sat lessor Watts. The bride who Is tall and fair, with a

ô”,t„bipl“vlbfnsrc:,rrft"^rr“:pt;c;,'" ■a»*— *r:rr,:r,r,rmm«d"»
homes, having spent a most delightful evening. or u*bt *”7» trimmed with velvet, and round hat to 

The yeung ladies of Christ cnurch congregation match. Both bride and groom were unattended.

^;7^°?о^п,"-".ГГк^г7,;,“ь‘,ь/.го,° " 'h- "ddl”gr'7 p“,ed ddWDth”rounding the residence of Mrs. barah B. Thompson. floral gate thrown open, and Mendelssohn’s 
T‘^e_5?,d^e 4? ^ he placed about the grounds, Wedding March, pealed forth. The wedding pirty
?rb,C,,ti^^ "> ,",.’t*,‘0n.'’b"e ”“шЬт »f

The R. N. Outing Club are enjoj ing the beantlee sssembled to speed the bride and groom on their 
of Hill’s Point, as a camping ground. Those of the journey with good wishes and showers of rice, as 
party are Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stuart, Misses Jennie the tit. John express carried them oft on the drat 
and Nellie Cadwallader the Misses Henry, and stage of their bridal trip, which will include Fred- 
Messrs. Frank Holt and Harry Wall. ericton and parts of Cape Breton and Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young, and their family, left Among the numerous presents, srere an oak easy 
yesterday morning for Parrsboro, Nova Scotia, chair upholstered in plush, from the choir of the 
where they will spend the summer. Central method 1st church, of which both bride and

Miss Beatrice Vroom made a brief visit to East- groom are members, and a very beautiful salad

to their home in Minneapolis. even more than the usual share of happiness which
Provincial Secretary Mitchell, has gone to Freder- falls to the lot of ordinary mortals.

J. D.L...OO,
Fredericton this morning to attend the medical of Alma street.
co?.T,ent^n ,here. Rev. W. B. Hinson’s numerous friends gave him

Miss Florence and Miss Alma Sullivan, are spend- a very cordial welcome last week and if bis strong 
tag their vacation at home. These young ladies are right arm was not worn in a sling before he had 
attending the convent In 8». John. been In town twenty-four hours, It was a great won

Miss Newton, who has been spending a short time der, so numerous and hearty Were the handshakes 
in Montreal, ha* returned home. he was obUged to submit to. Mr. Hinson-s congre-

Dr. Melivllle Deacon, accompanied by Mrs. gallon have given him leàve ol absence, until the 
Dwf0DLa.r,euVi?'.thlg *?eDd6 in tit, John. first of September, and he intends spending the

Miss Edith King, of Portland, -Maine, i* visiting greater part of his vacation in Prince Edward 
her sister, Mrs. Joel F. Durre'B. Island, lie crossed to the Island on Saturday.

Mrs. Willis Y. Patch, of Bangor, and her children Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, and family, accompanied 
«•e visiting relatives in Calais. by Miss Hunter, left town last week for Cape Breton,

Mrs. George Gardner has been spending several where they intend spending th# rest of the summer. 
VP*??* Mends In HIngham, Mass. Mrs. J. P. McLennan apd little daughter, departed

. вЛоіі;'1,"Вегг'ш“11 ,pe"d“g * morol"g'M>gmd*

Y"k « •— *«S2«CSftS,Æ
Mr. and Mr». Carter, of Waltham, Mass., are in town, returned to Montreal last evening. 

b“ been tbe *M,t of
Mr- and Mr*. W. F. Todd with their children, are Miss Magee, of tit. Andrews, who has been visit-

л 4 ь”те
Mr.,Wadsworth Harris will give one of bis popu- The many Moncton friends of Mr. George N. C. 

lar dramatic recitals. In the congregational church Hawkins, formerly of the Merchants’ Bank of 
vestry tomorrow evening. Mr. Harris gave one or Halifax here, but now of Lunenburg, N. S.. are 
two recitals last season, which were great)? en- glad to see him in town again. Mr. Hawkins is 
joyed, and tbe remembrance of them should bring visiting his father In law, Mr. Robert Entwhlstle * b*™» lar« sndlence tomorrow evening. *4 Mis. Mamie Cook, Is*spading a kw week, in

The Mic sm-nes Club gave the first plc-nic of the Dorchester, visiting relative*.
««мор last Thursday. They sailed down the St. Mrs. B. A. McNab, of Montreal, is spending someSÿ&fi Msaanar*ber mother*Mn- McQu“ri*

W.T. Kerr of Woodstock, U the guest of castle, to spend‘the'reet of'the^snmmer wlth ber

■ ТЮШ’&амігв
Miss Jennie Lyle arrived here on Friday last. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully are paying a visit to 

Her Qumerous lilends and pupils are delighted to friends In Sussex. 3
T*î^jSÜSlLb,K?Æïî-lo bl. bom, I кКйЙЙДЙЖЙІ

, Mr. F. H. Bisteen, ol Fredericton, paid a short
VVtrd off Spring DUeuee by Uking K. "ї^вМК.'Гїь. в..к

D. C. It restores the Stomach to healthy Halifa5* a‘ Newcastle, is spending a two weeks’
. . _ , 7 vroatton at his home in Moncton,

action. A healthy Mr. Mathew Lodge, who has been in business in 
stomach tone, thé eys- ^
tom- Try K. D. C. І ьоГіАоИоТК 1̂'

Bull, E. Smith, C. Carr; and

Ha

4
/,

4^ 71 BUSINESS and Stock for 
» the Town of WolfviIIe,

tie Best Trade Centres 
і the Province.

M4,

mM щ m шшMONCTON.

A
A*based the Millineiy Stock of 

. Hamilton, we now offy it 
dw. price to clear.
9 Stand can be secured for a 
ire. For Milliner in command 
pital this offers an exceptional 
Г to secure a good paying

r Terms, Etc., apply to

-Jattende^court tee--’tMdI‘-,ianD ^hr' McLatchy 

„The Bicycle Club had a very exciting race to Tide 
Head and return on Friday last. The medal* were 
awarded to Mr. F. F. Matheson for being first in 
and to Mr. W. A. Mowat for best time, he having 
run the course, ten miles, in 34 minutes.

ЧИ

chiffon, and 
green trim Raleighs and Singers, Racers and Road

sters, Singer Tandem Safety, 
Just Arrived.

Mi„œ5SreDM„^&“Æ..A&
KSSSS2P$2?aS
****,•£• JS'ripP9* Clark, Appleby, Mellish, Kirk
patrick, Walker, J. Fripp and A. Day.

Mr. C. E. Merritt left on Tuesday for Montreal. 
Mrs. George Anderson left on Saturday for St. 

Andrews.
Mrs. John Leighton will spend 

m Chlpman,

GRAND MAN AN.

Jult 18.—Mrs. Lanison I» visiting friends in 
Bridgewater, N. S.

Miss Grace Newton went to Lubec on Wednesday 
to spend a few days.

The Misses Laura and Ella Daggett of Malden, 
Mass., are visiting their parents, Squire and Mrs. 
Daggett.

Dr. Price left by Monday’s boat for Fredericton, 
to attend tbe Medical Association.

Messrs. A. M. and A. P. Covert returned on 
Thursday.

Mies Ida Guptill returned from St. John on Satur
day.
^ Missive Holmes of Eastport, is visiting Mrs. 8

Dr. and Mrs. Bachelor of Mac Idas, who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Redmond, returned to their 
borne on Monday accompanied by Miss Elllnor 
Redmond.

Mr. Crane of Chicago, and bis niece, Miss Shaw, 
are spending the summer at Marble Ridge.

Mrs. Chapin returned to her home in Fall River 
on Wednesday.

Mr. Frank Newton 
day on a business trip.

Mrs. Ervin Ingalls, her daughter, Miss Jennie 
and Miss Bertie Watt, returned from Boston on 
Tuesday.

Mr. F. M. Covert of New York, Is visiting his 
Parente, Rev. W. 8. and Mrs. Covert at the rectory.

Miss Julia Gaakill of Boxbury, Mass., is spending 
a few days at the rectory.

Mrs. Thurston returned from Eastport on Satur-

R(d rs. Gregory of St. John, is staying at Marble
fi/iss Katie Wooster returned from Lu

Cycle Sundries, such as Pomps Chips, Lantern*. Bells, Red Star, Solid Illuminant, SadcÉes, Trouser 
Guards, eke. W Write for Catalogue*. Л.

Prices Right. A Lot of 2nd-Hand Safeties for Sale Cheap.

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
239 and 341 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

some weeks in St.

Mrs. Hugh Hay are spending a few weeks 
Q. C., the guests of Mr. and Mrs.і Brothers, Mrs. W. S. Jones, Boston, are spending 

the summer in Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 8. Harris, Boston, are spend

ing a few weeks in Woodstock.
Mrs. Baker an 1 family, Newport, R. I., are the 

guests of Canon and Mrs. Neales.
Rev. Scovll Neales spent a few days in Wood- 

stock last week.
Rev. Horace E. Dibblee, Mangerville, was the 

guest of his parente for a few days last week.
Miss Isabel Watts returned Saturday from a 

pleasant visit in Fort Fairfield, Me.
Mr. Ernest Sjostedt spent a few days in Wood

stock the guest of Mr. J. C. Winslow.
Miss Cleveland, Brooklyn, is spending the sum

mer at “ The Grove.” Elaink.

Dry Goods'S Millinery,
ALIFAX. Summer Suits for Summer Qays.

:' > jMAIDS THE
;>j 1 s

і M
MADE

BLUE STORECAMPBELL TON.

[Рвоевжвв is for sale in Campbellton at the -tore 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealt r in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fbmlrore, carnage* and 
machinery. 1
July 19..—On Thursday last several of onr yonsg 

people enjoyed tea on "the Rocks," a short distance 
from town. Those invited were the Misses Rafrinkt 
Minnie Kerr, Sadie Lowerby, Bessie McKenzie, 
Alice Mowat, Sadie Miller, Ida Nelson, Hattie 
Henderson, Maud Johnson, Lizzie Henderson, 
Mergaret Harper, Minnie Irvine (St.John), Annie 
Fair, and Messrs. George 
(81. John), D. J. Bruce, F 
T. W. Brown. J. Henderson, H. Wathen, and Drs. 
Lunam and Brlndamour.

Mrs. W. Kennels is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex
ander Roy, at Maitland, N. 8.

Miss Adriana De Guise, of Montreal, is the guest 
of ber friend, Miss Grace Venner.

Mrs. William West and Miss Lucy Moore left on 
Monday night for Chicago and Eau Claire to visit j 
friends.

Mrs. Henry McIntyre is spending a few days at

went to New York on Mon-PLUMP

AND
can fit you to a dot. Suits that will fit you and Fits that 

will suit you.
ROSY. * V

■’uttner’s “i

WE HUY RIGHT. WE SELL RIBHT.on Mon-day.

іMcKenzie, Will Bainnie 
- F. Matheson, Guy Viets,iULSION THOS. YOUIMCCLAUS,

BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End

"/j,;. >

m
Ж Hvigorous growth, 

ease, and makes 
id ailing children 
d healthy.

Sx
Î\ JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE SHOEMAKER,

MAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.
78 GERMAIN ST„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

T

Xfe IVfther home In Marls, P. Q.
Mrs. 8. McGregor ana Miss Geo 

of Dalhousie, were in town for
>rgle Nicholson 
a few hours on »lMo *londay. 

Miss Li 
Minnie O 

Miss Cars
with

■
lian Bertie of Moncton, is visiting Miss

“ ,p,,ldh,'^ * ,e- d"'
Miss Winnie Barbarie і* in Dalhousie, where *he 

wüjtJP nd » couple of week* with Mrs. W. 8.

Mrs. James Pa'terson and children have returned 
from a pleasant visit to Petltcodiac.

Mrs. George C. Alien and Miss Corinne Venner 
eta ived a couple of days in Dalhon-le last week.

Miss Sargvant and the Misses Annie and Lu 
Harley of Newcastle, are the guests of Miss Get- 
trade Jardine.

Mr. J. A. Flett of Ualifrx, spent Saturday and 
Sunday In Campbellton. It Is rumored that Mr. 
Flett will shortly join tbo ranks of the Benedicts.

Rev. W. C. Matthews and bride, arrived from 
Truro, on Friday, and are boarding at the Lane- 
downe. Rev. Mr. Matthews has been appointed 
pastor of the methodise church here and enters on 
his duties on Suuday.

Yesterday a merry party drove up to "Morrlsey 
Rock” Immensely enjoying tbe day’s outing. After 
an excellent tea (cream de la creme) a pleasant 
chat was ettioyed by some, while others had a de- 
lightfH walk through the tunnel, and by the river 
bank. Tbe party composed Mrs. George C. Allen, 
Monc'on; Miss Adriana DeGuise, Montreal; Miss 
Minnie Dr line v, t.ise Emma Laçasse, Miss Grace 
Venner, Mis* Coniine Venner, Mus Mand Laçasse. 
Miss Carrie Delaney, and Messrs W.M. Delaney, 
Man-fleld Duncan, Edward Leveque, and Louis

. ¥r* W. Myles, who has been visiting friends 
in St. Jbhn and Sussex, returned on Friday .

Rev. Mr. Steele of Kirkby, Ontario, will
several weeks In town, and win bold service____
episcopal church daring bis stay here.

Mrs McDonald, and Miss Minnie McDonald of 
Winhipeg, Mann., spent a short time here last 
week, en route to Truro, N. 8., where they wiU visit

ta.
K Directions for Self-measure-"I 

meut on application. JІХХ 't!

$!' '

Ш\ЧFogerty.of New York city, are guests 1 I.Family Carriages.
і

-

Feel Better” і *
rua down and out of? 
ake ж few bottles of V

peptonized!
IRTER.

* *,

The flowers that bloom in the spring 
Gave no tiling to do with the case;

Tis the soft summer showers that spoil the fine

Then the ladles give Rigby first place. ;

RIGBY
POROUS WATERPROOF GARMENTS

*?a

; Benelklel alike toV
I. It strengthens the A 
an appetite, aids dl-. i 
gnratea the system. , 
«tor about It. It’s , 
У one. TRY IT. *
rOHlZED PORTER CO. LTD.!
'A SCOTIA CANADA. ' ,

Ladies and Gentlemen
are Indiepenaable. iTMif.i

ж
Anti-Cholera

friends.
Miss Annie Fair, of Becnminac, P. Q., 
test of Mrs. D. C. Frith, last week. 
Superintendent Kennels, and Mr. W. M. Delaney, 

spent Friday in Dalhousie.
Mr. Will Kainnie of St. John, is staying i 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Ralnnie.
Brt» to ,bo.A= 0̂, И?о“. CO°COrd' N-

smsissemt: SoX^“iib.Mu,,.’s.œr„.Ddbertp'’p-bt
«X MX iffb.=kikïïLcÛ5^‘M“dl —До •о»»”

nXobassrta zsssft&xsrs
Ambeirt os TsmUr.

It.
DISINFECTANT.wn on Monday for his 

he will spend a month’s
СЖШ. GWTN.ti.I -■with bis The Best Disinfectant Made.The Hew, Cutting WindsFree sample mailed 

to any address. K. D.
-L. ». С°тРюУ» Limited, now notas less sway. Science is continually I
New GEfcagow, N. 8., Canada, op-187 State Й
Bl, Boston, Maw. has proved th« том sncceesftil pain геЙтїї^
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!t‘ PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1893.8і k
чSkinners Carpet Waierrws.

Look « this Offer !
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL -■у kCORSETS.•1Pun Pir<

ГЧgeests, Мім Hedge мі Ши IM*7 ef Fredericton.

в spent tbedsy at Water's Leading, going end re. 
tnmleg by picnic beige in tow of the teg. Wiring. 
Among the invited guests were: Mr. end Mrs. 
Jordon end family. Mr. end Mrs. D Neee, Mr. end 
Mrs. W Forbes, Mr. end Mrs. G Miles, Mr. end 
Mrs. Miles, Mr. end Mrs. W В McLean. Mr. end 
Mrs. J C Ferris. Mr. end Mrs. Spence, Mr. end 
Mrs. Hirers, Mr. end Mrs. Don McLean, 
Miss Pidgeon, Dr Montgomery, Mr. end Mrs. 
Pldgeon, Mr. and Mrs. Gates, Mr W D Beskin, Mr 
Adams, Mr end Mrs Hamm, Mr end Mrs Bkherd 
Farmer, Mr end Mrs Baker, Mr end Mrs Baker, jr, 
Mrs end Miss Long, Mr and Mrs F Woods, Mr end 
Mrs Vanwart end daughter, Dr McLean end wife, 
Mr О В White, Mr end Mrs J E Ferris, Mr end Mrs 
В Wisely, Mr snd Mrs A McLean, Mr end Mrs 
H Elkin, Mr snd Mrs R Courtney, Mr end Mrs 
Hornes et le, Mr end Mrs Maloney,
Geo Waring, Mr end Mrs John W 
Mrs A Cushing, Mr end Mrs G Cashing, Mr end 
Mrs W Uamlyn, Mr and Mrs Hanlngton, Mr end 
Mrs Edgeconrt. Mr end Mrs McMackin, Mr end 
Mrs Betts, Mr end Mrs F Tapley, Mr Armstrong.

Mr and Mrs James W. Hazelhurst of Spring 
street entertained the following st the grounds of 
the Log Cabin Fishing Club, Loch Lomond, on 
Wednesday last, 19th inst. Messrs Chris S. Noble, 
Teos. MHiulre, Mr and Mrs E. W. Paul, Miss 
Patton, Miss Aunie Power, Masters Robert Irvine, 
Frank Millcan, Willie Hazelbur.t, Arthur Mc
Guire, Otis Banks, James W. Hazelhurst, jr., end 
the Misses Georgie Story, Bell Tait, Louise Cald
well. Mabel Craig, Estelle Banks, Grade KsU- 
brooks, May Woodiy (Boston) Louise Barnes, 
Beatrice Irvine, Marie McGuire, Edith Hazelhurst

! Our Stock of.
! 1 a LADIES CORSETS The Eamedeli Patent Bow Pole at

1
Call early and don’t get disappointed aa stock is United.is well assorted,

OiStock in all Departments Complete.with all the Newest and most 

approved makes,

A. O. SkinnerBlack, Cold, Drab,,Mr and Mrs 
sring, Mr and

7
■Ai

and pawn colors.
■ FOR JULY ONLY ! FREE TO ALL! іCoreline, price 11-00.‘•May,”price 60c. В. B., price 75c.

11 Charlotte, Street, 
St. John, N. B.S. C. PORTER, WE beg to announce to ell who subscribe to our Meguzlae, Ти Family Cuscle, during the 

month of July, we will present, FREE OF CHARGE, I 1of our regular

LIFE-SIZE CRAYONSThree doors from Union Street. in en elegant frame with 60 numbers et 16 cents each, which we will deliver weekly. 
numtoJ2?Uke"® °°tT Waa* JOU *° ‘ebecribe *» Jel/. end the books will be delivered weekly until M

These pictures were formerly given with 00 numbers of our Magazine at 16 tie. each, end have given 
entire satisfaction to all who subscribed. Any further information may be obtained by calling g 
studio, where arrangements will be made on the most liberal terms.

І»

f
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart, and two children of New

ton, Massare guests at the Waverly.
Their many friends ere glad to welcome Rev. 

Mr. Sweet end family back again after a year’s ab
sence in England.

Master Harry Biden who had h is leg injured some 
time ago, has returned from Stanley very much 
improved in health.

Mrs. and Miss Johnston spent a few days here
““mÛsWU

BP BHK I.h V
and Mabel Haz 

Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, snd children, are spending 
he summer at Perry’s Point, on the Kennebecaeis.
Mr. Henrv deBury, R. A., who baa been laid up 

with fever at MalU,bas recovered,and has been sent 
to Sicily on Rick leave to recuperate. Fever is very 

valent at present at Malta.

I July 19.—The funeral of the late John Jenner, 
who died on the 12th July, took place from his late 
residence on Friday afternoon end was one of the 
largest ever seen here. The Orangemen, Odd- 
Fellows and Masons marched in a body. Mr. Jenner 
was a prominent end faithful member of all these 
lodges end the large number that attended his 
foneral testified to the esteem in which he was held. 
The Sussex Band played “The Dead March in 
Saul” very impressively. The service was conduc
ted by Rev. J. 8. Sutherland, pastor of the presby- 
terian church. Rev. J. H. Jenner, of Boston, and 
Amos and Fred Jenner, of St. John, sons of the 
diseased, were here for the funeral.

Mrs. Lauckner and the Misses Reed of St. John, 
have been visiting Mrs. George Warren.

The Misses Alice and Millie Burgess are visiting 
friends in St. John.

Col. E. B. Beer spent Friday in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson, St. John, spent

unday with Mrs. Robinson’s mother here.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Raymond and child 

of Bloomfield, spent Friday with Mrs. A. Robertson 
in Sussex.

Rev. Mr. Moore and wife of Charlottetown, are 
visiting in Sussex, the guest of their son, Mr. U. 8. 
Moore, agent of the bank of Nova Scotia

Miss McColgan. St. John, is visiting her cousin, 
Miss Ross.

Mr. Rourke and daughter of St. Martins, spent 
last wet k at the Queen.

Hon. A. S. White and wife, left on Saturday for 
St. Martins, to visit at Mrs. White’s former home 
there. Miss Vaughan, who bad been staying with 
them at “ The Knoll” returned to her home.

Mrs. George Ullcoat and little daughter, Helen, 
are visiting Mrs. Hilcoat’s mother, Mrs, Adam 
McIntyre, St. John.

Mrs. W. L. Broad and daughter, Moncton, are the 
guests of Mrs. Nelson Arnold, the Willows.

Mrs. G. H. Raymond left on Tuesday for a visit to 
her mother, Mrs. C. M. Gove at St. Andrews.

Mrs. D. M-Fairweather and son, Walter, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Fairweather, at 
Itorchester.

Dr. and Mrs. J. 11. Ryan are in Fredericton, 
where Dr. Ryan is attending a meeting of the medi
cal council.
^ Mrs. U. H. Dryden, is visiting her mother in St.

Miss Atherton of Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. 
Huestis.

The Misses Gunn and Miss Thompson St. John, 
are boarding at the Depot House.

Mrs. Bleakney Petitcodiac, spent Saturday with 
•r sister, Miss Stockton.

Holman of St. John

I
mot, of Belmont, visited her aunt a few
rey spent the 12th of July with Mrs. A. 

Stanley Clowes, at Oromocto.
Miss Martha Biden, of Lower St Mary's accom

panied by some of her friends, drove up and spent 
the 12th in the city . •

Mr. G. Johnstone is visiting his old home here.
Invitations have been issued for the wedding of 

Miss Annie Dinsmore, of Naehwaak and Mr. 
Owens, <>f Lay Creek, on Monday, July 24tb.

Miss Diusmore is a sister of Mrs. J. Barry, who 
resides a few miles below the Naehwaak.

Mies Maud Kyle is organizing a music class.
The baptist, and F. C. baptist congregations have 

been allowed the use of the metbodist church for 
their services, during Dart of each Sunday, since the

The Misses Harley are visiting in Dalhou»ie. 
There was a delightful little “verandah” party 

last Thursday evening, at Mrs. Will
J.

CANADIAN PUBLISHING AND PORTRAIT CO..pre
", g

Mit Booms 16 and 17, Walker’s Building, Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. Halifax: MS Hollis Street.EBEDEBICTOV. itchell’s. 
On Friday evening Mrs. Mitchell entertained a 

friends at Hilltop. Dancing and musicnumber of[Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. U. 
Ft net y and J. U. Hawthorne. |
July 20.—The residence of Mr. Thos. Stanger, 

was today the scene of a very happy even), when 
bis eldest daughter, Miss Birsa, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Oswald Crocket, barrister, Rev. 
Willard McDonald officiating. The bride, who 
entered the drawing- 
was gowned in a h 
en traine, trimmed with lace and silver brocade 
panels, and carried a bouquet of roses and white 
heather. She was attended by her sister, Miss 

nger, who wore a pretty gown of mignon- 
i silk, and carried a bouquet of pink 

The groom had the sup|
Crocket, of Quebec. The 
was a handsome pin set in diamonds, and to the 
bridesmaid, a ring set in pearls and diamonds. 
Among the many beautllul presents to the bride 
was a handsome piano, in French berl walnut, the 
gift of her lather, an! the Mission band of St. Paul’s 
church, sent her an epergne. They left in the four 
o’clock train for Montreal and Quebec. The bride’s 
going away gown, was a very pretty cashmere of 
navy blue, with hat and cape to match.

Judge Landry of Dorchester, is spending a few 
days among the celestials.

Miss Ella Hunt is visiting her sister, Mrs. James 
Davidson, at Newcastle.

The picnic at *' Camp Comfort" on Friday after
noon, under the chaperonage of Mrs. W. E. Smith, 
was a very pleasant affair. The ladies especially 
enjoying themselves, and the only accident of the 
day was the rather unceremonious ducking of one 
young man by tumbling out of bis canoe.

Col. and Mrs. Mauusel, are visiting Prince Edward
Miss Kathleen 

at St John.
Mrs. Jasper Murphy spent last week in the city, 

having come to see her sister, Mrs. Black.
Miss Mary ltainsford of Grand Falls, is spending 

a few days in the city, the guest of Mr. 11. B. Rains-

вашої ас.

Wamted.—A Sbediac correspondent for Psoo- 
KES*. Applications should be made to the editor at

were the amuiements. Among these present were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller, and MissMunyan of 
Millertun, Mrs. Manny, Mr. and Mrs. Cuesnut, 
Mrs. Will Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. U. WUllston, 
the Misses Aitken, Mbs Hobart, the Misses Thom
son, Miss Mary Russell, Miss Mamie Fleming, 
Miss Gjertz, Miss May Fish, Messrs. Blair. Geo. 
Howard, 8. Watt, F. Waiker, R. Z. Walker, T. 
Aitkin,C. Thomson and Dr. Spronl.

things in readiness.
Mr De Mille of Windsor addressed Rev Mr 

eveningC0Dgreesli00 “ Christ church on Sunday
Mrs J M Townshend gave a large five o’clock tea 

on Tuesday afternoon at her home on Victoria 
street tor her mother, Mrs J Brown. The hostess 
was most fortunate in having quite a number of our 
summer visitors among her guests, the majority of 
which were matrons who were very smartly gowned. 
Miss Moore and friend. Mbs Wbitebouse of New
izt- ‘її’тпл
among whom were Mrs Rufus Bent, Mrs В
men, Mrs A Chapmen, Mrs Ratchford, Mrs___
BUck Mrs D Douglas, Mrs Mills, Miss Fowler, 
Mw Dimock, Miss Strickland, Mias Bent and Мім

іе, which if all 
on the move for

be true I bear, 
a few weeks і 6

r, will keep 
to have all

ВИЯВІ AC C APB.
room on the arm of her father, 
andsoine dress of white siik, July 20—The annual Church of England picnic ol 

the Cape and vicinity, held in C. F. Hanington’s 
grove, Thursday, was largely attended. An unusu
al number of visitors were present Including several 
ladies of St. Andrew’s congregation, Sbediac. The 
usual violent exercises so common at picnics found 
more participants than on ordinary occasions of this 
kind and a seemingly endless programme of sports 
monopolized the entire afternoon. The so-called 
tugs-of-war between the married and single men 
was an interesting feature, but it was not half as 
interesting as the contest between the ladies snd 
half their number of the opposite sex. Of course 
the ladies won, hut the defeated were sufficiently 
thoughtless snd cruel to say it was through the as. 
s lets ace of s sea captain that the contest ended as it 
did. Rev. Mr. Burt was master of ceremonies 
throughout.

ITDALHOUSIE.

Preparations are being made to rebuild the baptist 
church at once.

Several buildlngs'are being erected in Gibson al
ready, and many others will l>e commenced in a 
short time.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sewell and family are staying at 
Upper Maugervllle.in one of Mr. Sewell’s cottages.

Mr. J. Kyle and son have returned from a trip up
The metbodist mission at Lower St. Marys, which 

has been closed for some weeks, is expected to be 
reopened on Sunday,

Master Herbert Gill, and brother G 
been spending part of their vacation 
country, at their old home on the farm.

Mrs. P. Barry has returned from a visit to friends 
in the city.

Miss Katie Currie visited friends here last week-
Oa

July 19.—Rev. Robt. Iladdow of Milton, Ont., la 
visiting his parents here accompanied by his bride 
the very warmest welcome has been extended to 
them, the Rev. gentleman is a Dalhousie boy.

Miss Mary iladdow is visiting her uncle Mr. G. 
Haddow.

Miss Annie Stewart of Waltham, Mass., is again 
with us, a guest at “ Glen Cottage."

Rev. G. Fisher has gone to Nova Scotia for a 
short visit.

Mr. Joseph T. Windsor 
on Tuesday.

The town was also visited on Tuesday by Mr. 
Thomas Hayes, warden of the municipality, Messrs. 
John Culligao, W. McRae, J. E. Miller, D. Mc- 

n and Donald Kerr, < o. Councillors, 
essrs. Neil Shaw and Alex. J>eBlanc, Cou 

lors, were also in town during the session of Council.
Mr. McAlpine, ol St. John, was iu attendance at 

the court, acting for Attorney-General Blair.
Mr. Mcllvoraitb, ot Balmoral, paid us 

Tuesday.
Mr. and a 

Cauipbellton.
it is uudei stood that the Rev. II. B. Morris takes 

charge ol St. Mary’s (Anglican) church here in 
August.

It gave genuine pleasure to his many friends to 
see Sheriff Philips, who has been so long ill, open 
and conduct the busiuess of the court this week.

Hon. Judge Wilkinson and his estimable lady 
were iu town on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. U. F. McLatcbey, ol Campbellton, 
tendance at the county court on Tuesday.

M r. John Montgomery, attorney, of St. John, is at 
his home here this week on a short visit.

Miss Emily Montgomery, of New Richmond. P. 
Q., is visiting friends in town. D.

TH,s
55Annie Sta

ette green
port of hie brother, Mr. 
: groom’s gift to the bride, 0t

ime excursion to Halifax was favored with copious 
era, but quite a number went from Amherst 

aed enjoyed the trip immensely. Mr. end Mrs. 
Charles Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Logan, 
Morse, ti A Monro, end Miseea Strothard, en 

dr home in Annapolis.
r. E Biden has gone on s abort business trip to 

New Glasgow.
Mrs. James Mo flat and daughter. Miss Edna, 

leave next week for a trip to Vancouver, and will 
visit the Fair on their return. M. M.

in
В

DrClordon, have 
down in. the dullof New Mills was in town

-
earn
whei1 f bM

! Iroel
HARCOURT.

ANAGANCE.

July 19.—Miss Nettie McNaughton, (teacher,) is 
spending the summer months with her parents at 
their residence, “The Lilacs.’’

Miss Agnes Ryan of New York, ie visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Davidson, at 1. C. B. depot.

Misses Annie snd Agnes McAnespv, school 
teachers in Albert county, are spending their sum
mer vacation with their mother at Portage.

Mise May Me Robbie of 6t. John, is at present 
visiting her friends, the Misses Davidson On “Apple

Mrs. Claude Price and little daughter, Helena 
Marguerite, were visiting her sister, Mrs. Davidson, 
at the station on Tuesday oi this week.

Miss Ellen Stewart, who has had charge of the 
school here for the past term left for her home in 
Newcastle Creek. Queens county, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Bell of St. Jono, are at 
sent boarding at the “ Portage House” at Portage.

Mr. William Bradley of New York, who has been 
spending the past month at “ Floral Cottage,*’ left 
tor his home on Friday last.

Miss Hattie McNaughton 
her aunt, Mrs. McNaughton

The spacious residence of Mrs N Cannon was the 
scene of a very large card party and dance Thursday 
evening. The • flair was an unlooked-for success 
socially and in point of numbers. Dancing continued

У Ji ly 18.—Dr. R. P. Doherty, of Moncton, and 
Mr. Henry Wathen, ol the P. U- department, drove 
to Salisbury river уевіеміау in quest of trout, which 
proved very scarce.

Mr. James G. McDonald, of Covcrdale, A. C., 
spent Saturday night at the Central Hotel, and left 
tor home on Sunday morning.

Ex-councillor Briggs, of Lake Stieam, spent a few 
hours here among his old constituents on Monday.

Councillors Wathen and Smallwood went to Ricii- 
ibucto this morning to attend to their municipal

Rev. J. II. Cameron and family purpose leaving 
this week for Russell, Manitoba.

Miss Farrer, of Campbellton, is visiting the 
Misses Well wood.
Mibb McDonald, ol Coverdale, A. C., who is visiting 
her relatives at the Central, left for horn; on Sunday 
morning.

Mr. Charles R. Gumming arrived last evening 
from Windsor, N. S., and will spend bis vacation in 
Harcourt.

Mrs. M. Reid are visiting friends in
ing.ost two o’clock.

itr^John^Scovil is visiting his pareute, Mr and 
Ho peopn Judge Hanlngton drove through 

Chester to-day and is staying at the old homestead.
Sbediac division No 16, 8 of T, has inaugurated a 

new feature for the good of the order. The members 
arranged an excursion by land or water at h 
a week to some point of interest, and if the 
the recording scribe is an indication 
is ever disappointed. The growth 
is also said to be making rapid progress

Mrs M J Sleeves and family, of Dover 
ing the summer here, the guests of Mr

Miss Hannington of St. John,
Rev. Mr and Mrs Burt this week.

Mr Pereira! Wilbur of Moncton 
“The Elms," the residence of 
Wilbur.

Driver Daniel McQueen and his tally-bo 
medium by which a party of young ladi 
rapidly conveyed to Moncton, one day last week. 
Barring the weather, and a slight mishap to the 
coach, everything declared id favor ol an enjoyable 
occasion—at least so say the young ladies.

H. W. Murray, formerly teacher of the Madras 
school here, bade good-bye to bis friends this week. 
He carried with him a gold beaffed cane, aaa re
minder of his stay here.

The young men of the Cape met last Saturday 
evening and formed the Young Mens Club. The 
following officers were elected to guide the destinies 
of the new and promising organization : President, 
Daniel A. McQueen ; vice president, Reginald H. 
Welling; secretaty-treasurer, Fred H. Glasby; 
sargeant-at-arma, O S Mills ; sentinel, Albert Bate
man. A reading room and debating 
features of the club.

American visitors continue to arrive daily, and 
. few if any of them are disappointed at the tempera
ture and view of the country hereabouts. School 
teachers, too, are wonderfully

from Dor-

word of 
no excursionist 
of the division 

ult.
, are «pend

it H Cannon, 
was the guest of

Ion, spent Sunday at 
Mr and Mrs Alfred

Gordon Is visiting Miss Marney
I he

is visiting relativesMiss
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, her sister. Miss Barnet, 

and Masters Harry and Charlie Fairweather, went 
to Sbediac on Wednesday, to enjoy the cool sea- 
breezes there for a few weeks.

Mr. Harry Arnold left this morning for Hamilton, 
Ont., where he has been ottered a position in the 
Ban* of Montreal.

Miss Hazel Smith of St. John, ie sojourning at the 
Depot House.

Mr. I^A. Miles St.

ті
the d 

the c

pre-
MUSQUASH.Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Morrison and Miss Cunning

ham leave on Friday lor St. Andrews, where they 
will spend a month at the Algonquin hotel.

Miss Mary Thompson has returned ho 
delightful visit to the World's Fair.

lira. Allen F. Randolph was at home on Saturday 
afternoon to a large number of friends when a de
lightful afternoon was spent, tea being served in
doors, after which ice cream and cak 
joyed on the lawn-

ДІГ8. Johhsloti 01 St. John, and Mrs. McVcy of 
ÿoston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Murray.

Mrs. John Cameron is enjoying a few weeks of 
sea air at the shore.

Mr. Wcyland Porter left today|for a few weeks trip 
to the North Shore.

The Misses Fenety of Cambridge, Mass., are vis- 
iting their grandparents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Whitliker, and Miss Sadeler, 
of St. John, who have been visiting Mrs. Geo. F. 
Gregory, at Elmshade, have gone to Chatham to 
Chatham to visit friends there.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen of St. John, has been 
spending a few days in the city, the guest of her 
mother, Mrs.Jas. Tibints, York St

Miss Florrle Clements of Kingsclear, is visiting 
Mrs. Stratton.

Mrs. Strather. of Halifax, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Godkin.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell is visiting her son, Mr. II. 
M. Campbell, at Fox Hill, Kings Co.

Mrs. George T. Dibblee is enjoying a trip through 
Nova Scotia in company with Mr. Dibblee.

Mr. I hoe. Currie, of Harvard college, and Mrs. 
Currie, are і isitiug Mr. Currie’s father.

inspector Bridges with his mot he 
spending a few weeks in Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McL'ready 
from a visit to friends in Queens Co.

Miss Thomas is enjoying tfie cool breezes of St.

July 17.—The Misses Anderson gave a very en
joyable picnic to a few of their friends last Monday.

Mr. George Barnhill spent Sunday at Musquash.
Mr. A. T. Dunn, M. P. P., went to St. George to

day on business.
Mrs. C. F. Clinch has returned home from St. 

Andrews, her health is much improved.
Mrs. Parkins, of St. John, spent the greater part 

of last week with her sister, Mrs. C. C. Clinch.
Mrs. Jack Woodford has returned to the city after 

a pleasant visit at Sunny Side.
The Misses Stevens, of Cambridge, Mass., are

iwa^the of Salisbury, is visiting 
at » The Lilacs."

MosqiiTO.t У

John, and Mr. 
t the Depot Uou

Ernest Mur-
p*p«
and t

am, are a “|jOT.cs were eu-
Rev. Mr. McConnell, successor to Rev. F. A. 

Wightman, occupied the pulpit of the Wesleyan 
Memorial church, last Sunday evening.

Mr. T. Collins of St. John, spent Sunday in Har-
Miss Janie Pride took her departure for Boston, 

on Friday last.
Mr. John Flett was at the Eureka today, 

ing to Halifax after a pleasant holiday tri 
old home in Campbellton.

Mr. W. S. Loggie of Chatham, was at the Eureka
Tfie good folk of Granville propose having their 

annual picnic on Tuesday next, and those who 
attend may rely on a most enjoyable time.

Mrs. Alex. Morrison of Chatham, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Brown returned home 
by зcsterday's accomodation train.

A marriage is on the tapis to take pi 
court the first week iu August. One of the prin

Is is one of the fair daughters of Northumberland
Mr.^Dennis A- Saulnier, and Mr. Parker Cbrvs. 

tal, went to St. Paul yesterday, to attend Rev. Fr- 
Hebert’s pic nic. Bex.

Je
BATHURST. shortWaterproofI Progress is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley’s 

Grocery store.]
July 18 —A very enjoyable party was given on 

last Thursday evening by Mrs. J. F. Barry to a 
number of her young friends. The amusements 
were dancing and games. Some of the dresses 
worn by the ladies were very pretty and becoming :

Mrs. Burry wore a pretty black silk dress, with 
fish net overdress.

Miss Leahy, iu whose honor the party was given, 
looked well In a black lace skirt and heliotrope silk

Miss Minnie Burns wore a very becoming dress of 
pale blue silk, pearl ornaments.

Miss Emma Burns was her usual sweet self in a 
pretty challle dress with orange trimmings .

Miss Bishop was doubtless the “belle of the ball,” 
wearing a very pretty dress of India muslin, with 
chiflon trimmings; natural flowers.

Miss Romeril, a cream dress, empire style, with 
lace of the same shade.

Miss O'Brien, a pretty pink veiling.
Miss Gertie Meahan, a pretty grey dress with shot 

silk trimmings.
Miss Dot Meahan looked very pretty in a dark 

green silk, with pale pink trimmings.
Miss Laura Meahan, pretty green dress, trimmed 

with green silk.
Miss Bella Mullins,a neat grey dress.

The gentlemen present were Messrs. J. Sivewnght 
Tabor, A. J. H. Stewart, W. A. Meahan, F. J. Mul
lins, W. J. Draper, W. F. Napier, J. E. Keary, and 
J. A.M

A very pleasant party was given by Mrs. John 
Ellis, on Friday evening. The guests who numbered 
nota very great many .thoroughly enjoyed the even
ing. The principal amusement was dancing.

Miss Tina Quinn, of St. John, is is visiting with 
friends here.

Miss Sophia Mullins, one of our popular young 
ladles, left on Monday night lor Halifax to enter the 
Convent of the Sisters of Charity. Her many 
Bathurst friends wish her happiness and persever
ance in her new life. Mrs. P. J. Burns and 
Frances Mullins accompanied Miss Sop 
Halifax, aud will be present when she ente 
community.

Congratulations to Dr. J. ( 
on the arrival of a baby-girl.

The church fair held by the ladies of the R. 
congregation began on Tuesday and Is to last for a 
lew days. The attendance was very good Indeed 
and everything carried out successfully. The re
freshments were all that could be desired snd the 
ladies deserve much credit for their untiring efforts 
and attention. The concert given in the even! 
on the grounds was very wtll conducted and ser 
to bring before the audience some of the young

The clergymen present at the fair were His Lord- 
ship Bishop Rogers and Rev. Father Knight of 
Chatham, Rev. Father Mihan of Amherst, Rev. 
Father Ed. Meahan, Montreal, Rev. H. II. Meahan, 
Moncton, Rev. Father Morrlssy, Bartlbogne, with 
Brother Prudent of New York, who is spending 
part of his vacation here.

Barhaby Budge.

I Bu
filledL. z

■ guests at Duonville. Miss Grace Stevens, who is a 
clever amateur photographer, has taken several 
views ol our pretty scenery.

Miss Nellie Lilley.o! London, England,is visiting 
her father. She has a sweet voice and is quite an 
acquisition to our musical circles. In fact, among 
other things, there seems to be quite a musical 
element here just at present. We have an orchestra 

‘which would do credit to a much larger place—it is 
composed of the following performers—Mr. Harry 
Baker, Organ, Mr. L. Noakes, Clarionet, Mr. Wm. 
Lllley, Violin, Mr. Robert Parkin, Cornet.

There were three religious services held here on 
Sunday. Mr. Raymond, a divinity student occupied 
the pulpit in St. Anne’s church iu the morning and 

icbvd to a large congregation In Prince of Wales 
in the evening. The orchestra supplied

Garments. this
west!
hard•t numerous.

Wste

S3: Our Stock of Waterproof 
Garments for Ladies includes 
some at six dollars, but this 
week you may кате your 
choice of all for one-half that 
that price,

AMHERST.І
[ Progress is sold in Amherst by Master Charles 

Hillcoat, and at the music store of H. ▲. Hillcoat.J
July 19—The Misses Tigbe gave an unusually 

pleasant five o’clock tea on Thursday afternoon at 
their home on Victoria street. The weather was 
most favorable for the gay event, and the guests In 
their pretty summer gowns looked very happy. I 
understand the tea was in honor of Mbs Gifkin ol 
Kentville who has been their guest of the Misses 
Tigbe for the past month.

Mrs Richmond entertained a party of merry little 
guests on Wednesday afternoon, fo 
the Misses Weldon. As it «ras after the form of an 
afternoon tea and garden party combined, no doubt 
there was an immense amount of pleasure for all 
present.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Gass gave an afternoon 
tea to quite a large number of Miss Helen's young 

nds. Mrs Gass was a most attentive hostess and 
catered to the tastes of the tittle visitors In a most 
appreciable way.

Miss Belle Hickey went to St. John last Wednes
day to visit friends.

Mrs George Hillcoat left on Thursday to spend a 
few days with her old éie

Mrs McKinnon and daughter, Lacy, went to Hali
fax on Saturday en route for Shelburne.

Miss Culler entertained a few of her friends at 
wh 1st on Friday evening, at her borne on Victoria

M lee Chipman of Boeton, ie very welcome among 
our recent arrival*; she will spend the summer vaca
tion with her aunt, Mrs. Black.

Miss Gwen Main returned borne last week, from 
a visit to the Misse* MoColl, New Glasgow.

On Friday afternoon, Mrs. N. Carry gave a de
lightful lawn party at “Seven Gables.” Mrs. Curry 
ie among one of our most charming matrons, and 
her pretty home affords lota of apace for all the 

nt that go to make summer entertainments
Miss Campbell returned from a lengthy 

Boeton on Thursday, to the great delight of he
On Saturday, Miss Grace Fullerton gave an after

noon tea that was much enjoyed after the general 
fashion of each functions. It was a great pleasure 
to her guest to meet Miss Strickland, after a year’s 
absence, also to know that the Intends paying her 
friends in Amherst a visit of several weeks. Miss 
Harris of Annapolis was also among the guests who 
pronounced the tea a delightftil affair from all peints.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Williams and family, arrived 
at the method 1st parsonage the last of the week from 
Mahone Bay, and will soon be in readiness to receive 
visitors. Mr. Williams addressed a large congrega
tion in the metbodist church on Sunday, and was 
also present at the sociable on Friday evening for 

church, which was a Very great success; the 
supply so far exceeding the demand that they had 
to take the following evening to make a clearance 
sale, which was certainly a very propitious outlook 
for the n»-w pastor.

Spruce cottage on Monday afternoon was 
sort lor our fashionably young bel lea 
to a very merry garden party given

Sir-ayras
returned home on Tuesday evening accompanied by 

Kennedy and Mies Parsons who will remain her 
й tor a time

I

' school-house 
the instrumental music.

Mr. Dunlap, a baptist student at Acadia, delivered 
an instructive and earnest discourse in Clinch’s Hall 

Balcom played the

V r and sister is RICHtRUCTO.

!#! have returned

upon 
do no 
least.

I Progress is for sale in Richibucto by Théo. P. 
Graham. I on the same evening. Mbs
July 18.—The tea and entertainment given by the 

ladies ol the R. C. Church in St. Patrick’s Hall on 
Tuesday evening was largely attended. The pro
gramme was made up of choruses, solos, instru
mental music, dialogues and recitations. Mrs. Wm. 
Connaughton, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O’Leary and 
Mr. A. E. S rarer were the soloists, and several en- 

. cores hail to be given during the evening. Quite an 
active part was taken by the children. The recita
tions by Mies Frances McLaughlin and Master 
Harry Mclnerney were good. Miss Hannah and 
Dr. Bourque rendered some fine music on the piano 
and cornet, which showed careful practice. The 
dialogue “ No Cure, No Pay," aroused a good deal 
of fun and was taken part in by Mrs. R. O’Leary, 
Mrs. J. C. Valour, Mrs. Wm. Connaughton and 
Misses Chrystal, Freeman, Richard and 

I Alter the programme was finished the crowd ad
journed to the basement of the ball where ice cream 
was served. The atlair was a success.

Sayre has

very short illness Mrs. Black, widow of 
the late Rev. John Black, mother of Mr. John 
Black, barrister ol this city, passed peacefully to 
rest on Sunday evening. The deceased lady was 
stricken with paralysis on Thursday last, until which 
time she had been in the active duties of life. The 
interment took place on Tuesday at Kingsclear. 
Among the floral offerings which were beautifnl 
was a white cross from her children, a pillow, the 
gilt ot her grand children ; cross, Mr. and Mrs. U. 
Robinson, (Ireland) sickle, Mrs. E. B. Winslow; 
cresent, Mrs. F. Bliss; cross, Mr. and Mrs. U. E. 
Fenety ; wreath, Mr. Bebblngton; cut flowers, Miss 
Elesibeth Rainslord. Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Paddock, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dixon, Mr. Henery Hilton- 
Green and Mr. Jack Wetmore, of St. John, were all 
here to attend the funeral.

Miss Lambert has returned home, after a delight 
fill visit spent with Miss Grace Porter.

Mies Lizzie Gumming has returned from Petltco- 
diac. where she has spent some months with her sis
ter, Mrs. F. W. Emmerson.

Miss Bird Emmerson is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Daniel Jordan.

Miss Maud McKenzie, daughter oi Capt. Mc
Kenzie and Miss Georgina McKenzie, daughter of 
Lieut. McKenzie of Gananoque, Oat., went to St. 
John on Monday to visit friends there.

Mr. John A. Morrison is movini 
stead, “ Riverside" at the Mills.

Mrs. Vavasour is visiting friends at Southampton.
Alter nearly a year's absence in New York, Miss 

Minnie Richards bas returned home.
Prof. Dixon of the University has 

his visit to the old country.
Violet Marsh, the llltle daughter Mrs. Kingdom 

Is lying dangerously ill, small hopes of her recovery 
being entertained, but she Is resting better today. 
The Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon have the sympathy of 
hosts of friends at this anxious time.

Miss Marion Crocket of Quebec, la here visiting 
her brother, Dr. Crocket.

Mrs. Pius and son leave on Saturday to visit 
friends at Florenceville.

Miss Mary Hoyt of St. John, who has been 
spending a few days with her friend. Miss Carmen, 
left on Monday to visit friends at Woodstock.

Mr. Frank (fooper of Kansas City, is visiting his

:
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Mr.
The many friends of Mr. John T. Vale will regret 

to hear of the accident which happened to him on 
Tuesday, while driving on the park be was thrown 
from a sulky, breaking his arm and receiving other 
injuries'.

Mr. Geo. W. MacDonald of New Glasgow N. 8., 
was in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Sinclair of Newcastle, who Is visiting friends 
in Kingston, was in town yesterday.

Miss Maud Haine bat gone to Chatham to spend 
a ft w weeks. Auroiu.

returned from the Ladies’ts K miN M.1 George H. McKay 1next 
town 
take b

occupy his pulpit 
been called to go

rm. Black went to Fredericton last week on 
ot the illness of his mother, who has since

was unable to 
urcb, havingg into the home- C. aud Mrs. Meahan on method

Mr. Harvey Heed
iAceyvllle, O.

Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pa* 
ralysls of the Throat

c.
fr |i

returned from James Halns of Moncton spent Sunday in
61 KING ST.k I! Ті»amuseme

ved ttirecti 
жив lei 
ratlror
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But loi

•*/ Thank God and Hood's Sarsa
parilla for Perfect Health.'*

“ Gentlemen : For the benefit of suffering hu
manity I wish to state a few facts : For several 
yeftrs I have suffered from catarrh and heart 
failure, getting so bad I could not work and

visit to і

MOONLIGHT
- EXCURSION,

Could Scarcely Walk Wednesday, July 26,
Under the lueplcei of the St. John LETTEJt CARRIERS

THE commodious steamer, David Weston, baa" 
been engaged lor the occasion, and will leave her 
wharf. Indlaotown, at 8 o’clock, returning at 11.80; 
affording a beautiful view of the

St. John River by Moonlight.
THE CITY CORNET BAND

will supply choicest mueic, and everything possible 
will be done to make the Excursion an enjoyable one.

Tickets 50c. Each.
A limited number only will be sold so a* toe as a re 

comfort. Tickets may be bad from the Carrie*, at 
the Bookstores, and at the beet.

J. J. RYAN,
Secret aty

ІЙ ’ alysis of the throat TheI had a very bad spell of par 
«unie time ago. My throat seemed closed and 
1 could net «wallow. The doctors said it 
wits caused by heart failure, and gave medicine, 
which 1 took according to directions, but it did 
not seem to do me any good. My wife urged 
me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, tolling me of Mr. 
Joseph C. Smith, who had been

At Death's Door
but was entirely cured* by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
After talking with Mr. Smith, I conclu 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. When I had taken 
two bottles I felt very much better. I have 

^ontinuedtokli^gU, and am now feeling excel-

Hopd’e Sarsaparilla

NEWCASTLE.old home. 
The chll f Mr. end Mrs. J. A. Edwards, of 

the Queen, are rusticating at Weslfield.
The Misses McLeod leave on Saturday for a few 

weeks’ visit to the Bay Shore.
After a pleasant visit spent here with her aunt, 

sa Jennie Hall bas returned to

ST. MART'S, N. It. polis VI 
and rit 
to the 
eteamb 
of peo 
doing 
agents.

July 19 .—Mr. and Mrs. Per 
guests of Mrs. Will Mitchell 

Mrs . H . M . Wtlliston of Halifax, Is visiting Mrs. 
E.P. WUllston.

The most enjoyable picnic of the season took place 
last Saturday afternoon, when Mr. R. Z. Walker 
had invited a large number of young friends to parti
cipate in an excursion on bqard the "Rustier.’’ The

Chestnut, are the 
a few weeks.for'

■
July 19,—Professor and Mrs. T. H. Currie and 

M iaa Edna Currie, of Fredericton, visited Mr. and 
Miss Gill, at Lower St. Mary’s, last week.

M-a. John Sears, oi Kingsclear, is visiting her 
parents at Oakland*.

M

.VMrs. M. S. Hall, Miss 
her home at St. John.

Miss Sophie Tlpplts is spending 
Carleton, the guest of her brother.

Mrs. Thomas Ranklne, і- - - -
and Misa Knox of St. John, have been spending a 
few days here having come to be present at the 
funeral of the lato Mrs. J. A. Morrison.

left on Saturday for Dlgby, to

І : the
a lew weeks at

Mrs. Thomas EveriU les Jennie Robbine, oi Boston, is the guest of 
Mrs.T. Biden.

Miss Millie Biden is visiting her eouilns at 
Stanley1

Mlee Annie GUI, of Fredericton, spent the day 
with her aunt at Lower St. Mary’s on Friday.

Mr. William Biden and daughter Miss Katie, 
visited Mends here lately.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Garden,!Intend going to their 
son, Bov. Alfred Gardes, whp la at present in the 
district of Niagara.

to partlclpbte 
for the Misses

I■ m merry party left town about three p. m. Indulging 
in the dance while on the steamer, and landing at, 
Banibogve about five, where a lunch was served, 
after which the young people enjoyed a ramble гощЦ 
the picturesque banks, and returned about sine 
o’clock voting thanks to Mr. Walker as a kind and

Mrs. Gardener
ТІм£в£п(8иИ*а end Mise Ума Creed ate 
the guests of the Misses Brown at Hampton.

Mr. Sabine Carr of Woodetoek, has been epend- 
jyr the past week with bis friend, Mr. Charles

wick.
into Ni

.ід
they n

;pi
Mias

Mr. Boggs and niece Mise Hilda Mora* returned

wo less to en tw# weddings are reported to take 
platelhfteptember, with a charming possibility of »

genlaHiost.
Mise F. C. Kingsley of 8t. John, U visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Mitchell.
■ MC. BELYEA,

Chairman of Com.
m HOOD'S PILLS do not purge, pain or grip*, 

but act promptly, easily and евЦІеаіІу. Me.
Lmrys swerfawsl Nsw Books ot 

Arthur's BsèA Store. SB Mine Btrsst. ■
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Ж? :ІІ5-as stock is limited.

Off CARPET Department 
contains all pate ef 

- Carpet! iiBnaeli, Tap- 
etiry, filtra, Aniuter, 
Velvet, feel, Uéi, in 
aU the latest desips aid

exXXitvfits Complete. 1

m lira a treat variety of 
Bias, Mats aid SQiares. 
Linoleum and Oilcloth. 
China Haitian in Neat 
ieiitm and plain.

m
Sxinner

л

%FREE TO ALL! ь1s. Tbs Family Cimols, during the 
BOE, one of our regular »

»
r шLYONS 6rhich we will deliver weekly. , 

books will be delivered weekly nmtil ю

lagazine at 16 cU. each, and have given 
ition may be obtained by calling at oar

і Vш tvші colorinii. V
4 \PORTRAIT CO.,

hn, N. B. Halifax: № Hollis Street.

which if ali 
the move for

be true I bear, 
a few* weeks і [ШюсжплЕсЗр СШшвзтаЮр & йшішир qD®mp kl HLadineae.

Lille of Windsor addressed Rev Mr 
agrégation in Christ church on Sunday

gave a large five o'clock tea 
Г afternoon at her home on Victoria 
er mother, Mrs J Brown. The hostess 
іri unate in having quite a number of oar 
liters among her guests, the majority of 
■ matrons who were very smartly gowned. 

Mend. Miss Wbitehouae of New 
Fred

IT IS THE DULL SEASON. and Halifax show activity that cannot tail 
ot effect. They catch all the people look- 
in* for new sights and scenes, and have 
besides, the glowing pen pictures and cuts 
in their literature, the additional advan
tage of thousands of people who are ever 
ready to give a word picture of Nova 
Scotia, the moment an acquaintance sug
gests a vacation, or “wonders who will 
go.** The temperature strikes them favor
ably, and the cool evenings are remem
bered. So is the chill on the waters of the 
Bay of Fundy.

1 met a man the other day, who said he 
had never been on a beach in bis life in 
summer time, without going in bathing, 
except on one occasion. That was when 
be visited St. John in August a few years 
•go, and went down to the Bay Shore. 
The water was too cold.

MONEY IN NEWSPAPERS. Wecome, Mothers of small Boys and large ; welcome, Mothers, wives 
of large Men and little—welcome to the comforts of our store.

Welcome to buy, to look, to bring back what you don’t want and get 
j our money.

You’re just as welcome, whether you buy or not ; you’ll be'a customer 
for someone some day. And why not ours ?

Sailor Suits $1.00 up. ____

Two

■e and
! very pretty frocks indeed ; Mrs____
annati, were also among the guests 
m were Mrs Rufus Bent, Mrs В Chap- 
і Chapmen, Mrs Batchfbrd, Mrs TB 
D Douglas, Mrs Mills, Miss Fowler, 

A, Miss Strickland, Miss Bern and Miss

ETHE WABM WEATHER AND ITB 
EFFECT IN МЛВВАСН UH KTTB.

BITB OF ТИЯ ИІВТОЯТ ОГ LEADING 
JO URN ALB IN HALIFAX-

Nothin* Ie OoIb* Ob, bat There la Plenty 
ef Crime What the Old " Recorder" Boa Done forConsequently New*— Prov

ibe Blocked*re—The Story of the “Chroa-Inee People and Their Growing Influencersion to Halifax was favored with copions 
ut quite a number went from Amherst 
id the trip immensely. Mr. and Mrs. 
1Ш1, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Logan, Dr V 
l Мишо, and Misses Strothard, en route 
me in Annapolis.
len has gone on a short business trip to

nee Moflat and daughter. Miss Edna, 
week for a trip to Vancouver, and will 
Jr on their return. M. M.

Id#** and It* Peculiar 
Recent Years.Bottom, July 17.—What they call the 

dull season, the dry, dieary, monotonous 
summer in the cities, is now setting in, in 
earnest. Yesterday was one of those days 
when people wilt like flowers touched with 
frost ; when, as one of the papers in re
ferring to yesterday's humidity says, white 
dresses bright and well starched, grow 
limp at noon, and are shapeless and ding
ing, like wet rags at supper time.

It was one of those days which drive 
people to the seaside and mountains, which 
make them leave in such a hurry that they 
forget to lock the doors, and makes it 
necessary for them to reportât police head
quarters when they return. Warm weather 
is conducive to crime.

The reporters say this is the beginning of 
the dullest period of the year for news, the 
time when there is “ nothing going on” in 
the city.; people generally are not interested 
in anything in particular, and those who 
make the news are out of town. The news
paper men at the seaside “own the papers,” 
and the composing rooms are continually 
short of capital letters—for the run on 
names, you know.

But news is not dull. The pnpt-re are 
filled with light summer reading, the police 
are furnishing it, and a constant reader 
cannot help coming to the conclusion that 
this is a bad country, surely. Warm 
weather is conducive to crime and so are 
hard times. When both come together 
the police have to hustle. During the last 
few weeks there has been a veritable reign 
of terror around the Back Bay. A gang ot 
thieves is .keeping up a record of one break 
a day. They work in the day 
Watch the houses ; know every inch of the 
ground ; wait till a house is empty ; then go 
in and do a good day’s work, as they look 
upon it. рГЬе silver question and the tariff

least.
This state of affairs is not confined to 

Boston. The climate is much the same all 
over Massachusetts, and each town and 
village has been keeping up its end. The 
result is, most people lock doers and win
dow* or go to sleep with one ear open.

But this is not all. Murders, “mysteri
ous disappearances,” forgeries, embezzle
ments and suicides are all being written to Adepts in palmistry assert that the leng- j 
death, snd the only variation the people get th of the fourth or little finger is the most j 

f in the news line is the discussion of warm

Halifax, July 17.—The ups and downs 
in the newspaper world ; its successes and 
failures ; and its vicissitudes generally, are 
quite in keeping with the record of other 
industrial and professional careers in the 
world. The rich or influential newspaper 
publisher or editor of today may be in a 
very different position tomorrow or in the 
course of a short time—and vice versa. The 
history of two of the leading daily journals 
in Halifax furnishes interesting reading to 
those who care at all for on insight into

ANAOANCE.

Oak-Мім Nettie McNaughton, (teacher,) is 
ie summer months with her parents at 
nee, “ The Lilacs."
ies Ryan of New York, is visiting her 
. Davidson, at I. C. B. depot, 
innie and Agnes McAnespy, school 
Albert county, are spending their sum- 
>n with their mother at Portage.
’ McRobbie of 6t. John, is at present 
friends, the Misses Davidson on "Apple

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

King St., St. John.
Big

Hall.Stores,
It has been estimated that there are 500,- such matters. And most people like to 

000 provincialists—people from the Mar- | know all they can of a newspaper, of its 
itime Provinces, living in New England, and 
about 20,000 in Boston alone. How many 
of these will go “down home” this summer ?
It's bard to say, but a large majority of 
them will go,
amount of talking which will be equivalent 
to sending substitutes to swell the throng.

There are enough provincialists here to 
receive recognition as an important factor 
in the life of the country, and this is be
coming recognized more and more every 
year. There has been very little organiza
tion among the provincialists. but the last 
attempt at it seems to be proving a 
success. Where the people are scattered 
all over the country it is difficult to get 
them together, for in Boston, as everywhere 
else—there are little circles in which 
people move. The sons and daughters 
of the Maritime Provinces, however, is a 
growing society, and the reunion held 
at West Medway, July 4, the first that 
had ever been attempted was a success.
The branches of the societies in the smaller 
cities, however, seem to flourish to a

all the years that elapsed from Hon. W. 8. j few months after Mr. Dunn e«nmed con- 
FieUjtg'i entrance into politic, down to | trot u executor when Freemen received 
twgtn ego. when H. W. Freeman be- notice that hie aervicea would no longer be 
came bnaineaa manager and Robert Me- required. The young man accordingly 
Connell waa appointed managing editor, left, and ex-manager wsa once more at the 
Mr. Dunn began in the “Chronicle* com- head of affaire.
posing room and rose to hie final position The 14 Chronicle11 ie now in a rather 
at the head ot affaire, lie waa thoroughly peculiar position aa regarda ita 
acquainted with erery department of the ship and ita staff. Neither of the two 
huiineaa and for thirty years aa manager sons, who in eight or ten months will 
practically had its sole control. Charles take over the property, know the rudi- 
Annand made money in the “Chronicle" in ment» of the work, and without Dunn 
those yean—which he loat and regained at their backs could not run the bnai- 
more than once by outside speculations, nee» department for "a week. One of 
In one ol those enterprises he met a young them has gone on a visit to England, and 
man of twenty-five or an, H. W. Freeman, the other to Chicago. Both have large 
the son ol a dyed-in-the-wool tory ol capacities lor money-spending. The edi- 
Queene county. The young man bimaell torial and reporting department, are both 
waa a pronounced conaervative. But he completely in the bands ot outsiders. Mr. 
worked Charles Annand an that in a few McConnell, alter his six years there, has 
months he waa appointed manager of the become a Montreal man. Mr. Taunton, 
“Chronicle,11 the leading liberal paper the new» editor, also now hails from Mon- 

He knew noth- treal. Mr. Bowes, news editor ot the 
ing ot newspaper work, but never- evening edition, is a New Brunewicker.
tbeless Mr. John Dunn waa superannuated. The changea of the past two years in the 
and given permission to remain in the office, "Chronicle” office, the ups and downs of 
but with really nothing to do besides at- those in ita control, are juat as likely as not 
tending to a little private business. Young to be duplicated within a year or so. Im- 
Frecman waa head man and Dunn was very portant changes are certain—one ol the 

who soon made to feel it. Indeed the former most likely that ol the proprietorship, 
was so domineering and overbearing that Who shall own it P It is a good property, 
the poor old ex-manager found his life in Ц will prove itself such if it eontinne. to ; 
the office anything but comfortable. This ,t,„d the spending abilities ol the two 
was the more galling when Dunn saw the young proprietors who leave the manage- 
utter ignorance of the newcomer. In a few lnen, entirely to Mr. Dunn, 
months their relatione were such that the 
two met as seldom as possible. In the 
meantime Robert McConnell was employed 
as managing editor. He had been on the 
“Moncton Transcript,” and for the last 
five years on the “Montreal Herald.”
About a year ago Charles Annand went to 
England to negotiate the sale of a gold 
mining property he had developed. He 
succeeded in this and was reported to have 
made a large amount by the deal. The 
news ot the deal was closely followed by 
tidings of Charles Annand’s death. Then 
came the will, and the “Chronicle” and all 
the property was left to the two sons al
ready mentioned. One of the sons,
Fred, was
other was doing nothing particularly 
out west. The romantic part ot the will as 
regards the “ Chronicle” was that John 
Dunn was made executor. So Freeman, 
who bad carried it with so high a hand, 
was once more the servant of him whom he 
had slighted as far as he could. John 
Dunn was re-instated in full control for 
eighteen months at least. He demanded 
from Mr. Freeman, as one of bis first acts,
Charles Annand’s papers, etc. One of the 
documents he so received waa a letter ad
dressed to “ John Dunn” and marked “ to 
be opened alter my death.” But it had 
been before opened by others in whose 
custody it was, and ita contents learned.
It provided for a bequest, not mentioned 

John Dunn was the faithful business in the will, to be paid to two friends 
manager, and the managing editor during deceased in Halifax. It was only a

ous purposes, It is a centre of activity. 
The Kindergarten and booking classes are 
a great success largely owing to the ability 
and energy of Mias Pugh the Principal.

“The Cottage Hospital will be ready for 
opening on Nov. 1st The furnishings will 
be first class and there will be accomoda
tion for fifteen beds. Almost all the 
ey necessary for the building and furnish
ing has been raised by the rector amongst 
his friends. It will be open to all as far 
as accomodation will allow and it is hoped 
that our wealthy brethren in the Diocese 
will give liberally for the endowment of 
the beds and successful carrying on of this 
“,jood Samaritan” work. Amongst the 
corporators are the Bishop of the Diocese, 
Rural Dean Harris, Mr. R. G. Leckie. and 
A. R. Dicky M. P

“The new church is a perfect gem, second 
to none in the diocese and will be opened 
and consecrated on All Saints Day, Nov. 
1st. We owe a new and beautiful church, 
parish house, and cottage hospital almost 
entirely to the exertions of the Rector. 
We have done what we could for the build
ing up work but that amounts to little, 
barely enough to build the foundations ot 
our buildings and seat the church. Since 
the beginning of the year the men bsve 
raised $700 towards the desired 1,000 for 
the seating and etc. of the church, and the 

I women have raised the desired $350 tor 
furnishing the chancel, and fittings for 
electric lights ; in addition to current ex
penses.

“The most important result of our rector1* 
work under the good hand of tied is seen 
in the deepened spiritual life ol his people.
VV e have over 100 communicants. With 
increased numbers and wealth we have 
8го™ J™ the spirit of giving and good

How They Squeezed the Banker.
Robert Carrick, one ol the wealthiest 

banker, in Glasgow, was very tight fisted. 
One day three gentlemen waited upon him, 
who were collecting subscriptions for a 

hospital. He subscribed two guineas, 
and when the collectors were unable to 
suppress a remark as to the paucity of the 
sum, he said :—

“I cannot afford any more.”
„The three gentlemen called next on Mr. 
Milquham, one of the leading manufactur
er, in the town.
„/.•Wbatis that ?” exclaimed (be latter. 
e^lt"xk “ onV glvmg • couple ol guin-

On being>ld what Garrick had raid, he 
lortb-with took u|f hi, cheque-book and 
wrote out i cheque lor £10,000 and lent 
a clerk to cash it at the bank. Five min
utes afterwards the banker called at the 
manufacturer’s, quite out ol breath, and 
exclaimed
ham'f” *’ “ ,h* шжПег with You, Milqu-

, .“With me P Nothing !" waa the reply. 
“But these gentlemen have just told
Lmibt. ‘Ва№«ОГр *7°tlougbt to'mr-

Carrick asked to sea the aebacriptioo 
list agate, put down his name for fifty gui». eu.aodMbqtUuun tote up UadS^T^

ide Price sod little dsurbtcr, Helen* 
, were visiting her sister, Mrs. Davidson, 
n on Tuesday ol this week, 
n Stewart, who has had charge of the 
і for the past term left for her home in 
.'reek. Queens county, last week.
4re. John P. Bell ol St. John, are at pre- 
ig at the “ Portage House" at Portage, 
am Bradley of New York, who has been 

ionlh at “ Floral Cottage,” left

of Salisbury, Is visiting 
at “ The LUacs.**

proprietorship snd management.
The events of the past two years in the 

office of the “Morning Chronicle,” and the 
fortunes that have been made for its pro- 

The rest will do an prietorsby the Halifax “ Acadian Recorder” 
during the past fifteen or twenty years, is 
what has suggested this idea.

Twenty years ago, or a little more, the 
Recorder was a feeble newspaper indeed. 
It was then fifty years old, bat its age was 
its chief merit. In the face of enterprizing 
competition it was Ur in the rear in the 
race for popular favor. Its two proprietors, 
H. D. Blackadar and C. C. Blackadar, 
were barely able to make a living, so the lat
ter was appointed Queen’s Printer tor this 
province. But the liberal party lost control 
of power in 1878 and after some years ot 
service, Mr. Blackadar was dismissed from 
office. Times had changed, and the na
ture of competition among the evening pa
pers of this city was different. He went 
back to the Recorder, and the two broth
ers resumed work with their coats off. 
The result is that now both men 
are rich. C. C. Blackadar has just 
completed the finest residence in 
the city, charmingly situated on Pleasant 
street, while H. D. Blackadar, 
comes second to his younger brother in 
wealth, lives in a commodious mansion in 
the north end. C. C. Blackadar’s fortune 
is variously estimated, but he is worth at 
least $200,000. He is a director in the 
Union Bank, in the Gas company, and in 
other enterprizes, and is a shareholder and 
investor in a dozen or more profitable 
undertakings. All that money has been 
made in a newspaper,—by careful, econ
omic management, and with a field in even
ing journalism in whi<ah in some particulars 
they had no competition. That is the 
record of fortunes made in a newspaper in 
this city. Enterprize is not to be thanked 
for it, but favoring circumstances, economy 
amounting to cheese-paring, close super
vision of every department of their business, 
and bard work generally, has woe for the 
Blackadar brothers a fortune each.

The story of the “Morning Chronicle” is 
entirely different. Its interest now centres 
in the events of less than the last two years. 
There is something almost of romance in 
what has taken place. The paper was 
started about sixty years ago under the 
name of “The Nova Scotian”—a weekly. 
Subsequently Hon. Wm. Annand controlled 
the journal, and it became a tri-weekly 
under the name of the “Morning Chronicle.” 
Next it was made a daily. William Annand 
died, and the paper passed to his son 
Charles Annand. No# the last named is 
gone, and the “Chronicle,” by his will, 
passes to the two sons of Charles Annand—
F. W. and C. J. Annand. John Dunn is 
•ole executor of the eetate. Now comes 
the narration ot the events of interest to 
those who have been onlookers.

V

6 on Friday 1 
lie McNaugbton 
re. McNaugbton

erproof ■

Garments. !
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Stock of Waterproof 
ots for Ladies includes 
it six dollars, but this 
yon may have your 
of all for one-half that

of Nova Scotia

I
greater extent than the society here in 
Boston, and the number of

p.
people who 

came from a distance was surprising. It 
was large enough to make the Boston 
papers realize the importance of giving it 
space in columns crowded with independ
ence day celebrations, and even illustrate 
the affair.

Among the members of these societies 
are many men who have been successful 
here. And Progress at some future time 
will tell more about them.

•ice, to effect this business in the

$3.00.
Hess to say we have 
much lower in price, 
•ee dollars paye for the

VERY BUCCEBBEUL WORK.

What the Diligent Church Workers Have 
Don* at Sprlnghlll Mines.

A Springbill, N.S. correspondent of Pro
gress writes that the Dominion Day cele
bration was a great success, and more than 
2,000 people patronized the grounds, $550 
being added to the Church of England 
building fund. He adds :

“During this seven years pastorate of our 
rector, Rev.W.C. Wilson, the church bas 
made great progress. Seven years ago it was 
sadly usual to assemble in the old church 
with a congregation ot about a dozen but 
now we crowd the large hall in our Parish 
House every Sunday evening. Almost all 
the members of our congregation are poor 
and none are wealthy, but they give very 
liberally. During our rector's pastorate 
the contributions etc. have increased at 
least 400 per cent. When he took charge 
there was a debt of $1,000 on the rectory 
and some of the congregation advised the 
sale of it, as it seemed hopeless to attempt 
the clearance of the debt. What battle 
God wrought.P The debt is paid.

“The Parish House built and opened last 
year has a reading room well supplied with 
dailies, weeklies, and magazines. There 
are rooms for orchestral dub, games and 
smoking, ladies guild, committees, cook
ing school, Kindergarten, and large hall 
tor Lectures capable of seating 850 persons 
which is used at present for services. It 
is well furnished and adapted tor its van-

R. G. Larson.
- «V'- Th* Finger of Mereary

FI
£ important sign in the hand. There is no 

great man—no man who rises in importan
ce in any line of life—without a long and 
straight little finger. The type ot finger, 
whether spatulate, pointed, or very nearly 
square, causes the capacity to be directed 
into very different channels : with the long 
spatulate little finger success in business 
will result, while the long pointed one de
notes tact and the management ot people. 
This, indeed, is the finger ot “ wheedle.” 
The old saying “ to turn people round 
your little finger ” is, like most old pro
verbs, the result of continued and close ob
servation. and in the case ot the long 
pointed Mercury—as Ben Jonson, in the 
“Alchemist.” calls the fourth finger—is un
doubtedly entirely true.

• йweather politics.
Governor Russell is going to step down 

next toil, and nearly every other city and 
town ш the state has a citizen anxious to 
take his place. Every city booms its man, 
and candidates tor Governor are thicker 
than society items at a sea-side hotel.

Travel this year, naturally runs in the 
direction ot Chicago. Excursion parties 
see leaving every day, and now that the 
raalrords are beginning to cut rates, the 
west-bound throng will grow in numbers. 
But for all this, the prospects are good for 
a rush to the provinces.

The beauties of Nova Scotia ; its Anna
polis valley,and its old English city ; its lakes 
and rivers, fish and fruit are being landed 
to the skies, in the advertisements of the

ІrgeH. McKayf •|

61 KING ©T.
I

. і farmer ib Grand Pre; theNLIGHT
EXCURSION, m

-/ednesday, July 26,
iplees of tho 81. lobs LETTER CARRIERS

"é
Taking* |Mean Advantage.

A workman was telling one of bis friends 
about the satisfactory manner in which his 
hens kept him supplied with eggs, when to 
hie surprise his friend informed him that he 
had fitted up an apparatus with a trap
door in the bottom for his hen to lay in.

“The egg drops throng the trap-door 
into a basket of shavings, and then,” said 
he, “when she turns round to examine the 
erçg she has laid she thinks she has made a 
mistake. She accordingly lays another, 
and repeats the performance untill she is 
tired. I generally get six eggs a day,” be 
added; “try it—it pays.,»

M m—Jious steamer, David Weston, bee' 
td for the occasion, and will leave her 
mtown, at 8 o'clock, returning at 11.80; 

lui view of the
steamboat companies, and the thousands 
of people who have made the trip, are 
doing even greater work as advertising 
agents. Bat it is all Nova Scotia, one 

_ seldom hears anything about New Brune-
аГ ' wick. The steamers and railways running 

into New Brunswick, are apparently not as 
anxious for business as might be expected, 

. and if tourists do happen to strike St. John 
they must go there by mistake. The 
ages* ot the boats running into Yarmouth

tin River by Moonlight.
HE CITY CORNET BAND

rnoiio, and everything possible 
to make the Excursion an enjoyable one.

rickets 50c. Eeoh.
number only wUl be sold so aa to ensure 
leketsjiey he bed from the Carriers, at
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Ï* ЖЖЖ UTD WOMBN TALKKD about.IÔТАТШЖ AND IT» VMKB.TBIMOB WOMTB KNOWING.

More tM» 400,000.0001b. of ooop в need 
in England jtmAj.

A bonk note 500 years old is preserved

Does Your 
Wife
Do Her Own 
Washing?

If you regard her health and 
strength, and want to keep your 
home free from hot steam and smell, 
and save fuel, washing powders, and 
the clothes,

Sir William Harcourt is said to be an 
enthusiastic amateur gardener.

A daughter of Emin Pasha, eleven years 
old, is being carefully educated in Europe.

The Queen’s railway bill for her journeys 
to and from Scotland comes to £6,000 a 
year.

9le Whkh IS to 
Do Ged Service.

Hardly any substance lends itself so 
readily to a multitude of uses as paper, 
which is, indeed, now treated as a sort of 
universal raw material, out of which nearly 
everything can be made.

Eastern nations have long known the ex
treme adaptability of paper for many pur
poses, which we are only beginning to rec
ognize. The Chinese and Japanese make 
much use of it, but they are far outstripped 
by the Core ans, whose paper is made from 
the bark of a bush of the mulberry order. 
Besides the ordinary uses for writing and 
for books, they make of it string, lanterns, 
umbrellas, shoe soles, hats, boxes, coats, 
etc. They cover their floors, walls and 
ceilings with it, and, stretching it on frames 
make it serve for doors and windows.

The Varied П OUT OF THE
Obi

I! FRYING PAN En
o" o ill OF: Has come not a little 

knowledge as to cook
ery—what to do, as well 
as what not to do. Thus 
we have learned to use

attThere are 20,000 trained nurses in Eng
land. Ireland and Scotland.

Every year the United States produce 
560,000,000 pounds of tobacco.

English sovereigns were first minted in 
1489. They were called by various nick-

Steaming the face and then rubbing in 
almond oil is a good thing for softening 
the skin.

In Norway, persons who have not been 
vaccinated are not allowed to vote at any 
election.

It has been ascertained by actual inves
tigation that it takes a snail fourteen days 
to travel a mile.

A Frenchman must be forty years old to 
be a Senator and twenty-five to be a 
Deputy. They are chosen by direct vote 
of the people.

l>own to the Norman conquest the 
Britons had “living money” and “dead 
money the former being slaves and cattle, 
the latter metal.

ИSis HoИ» AMISEEI.Д.Т.8ІІ •іцIt was Gladstone who said “America has 
a natural base for the greatest continuous 
empire ever established by man.”

The Duke of Westminster is credited 
with possessing the finest carriage horses. 
He recently paid 1,800 guineas for a pair.
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COUGHS AND COLDS.
c

got
!

II E DYER 40 YEARS ПЧ US-«L 
as CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG ЛГСО.У РВОРЙІЕГСШ.
•A» "T fORN, 1 •

I the most pure and per
fect and popular cook
ing material for all hying 
and shortening purposes.

lifet1 Sw tintElizabeth Stuart Phelps was only thirteen 
when her first story was published, and she 
was twenty when her “Gates Ajar” brought 
her celebrity.

Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, M. P., who has 
the distinction of being the first Indian 
Member of Parliament, is the son of a 
Parsee priest.

Mrs. Richard King owns one of the 
largest ranches iti the world. It lies about 
forty-five miles south of Corpus Christi, 
Tex., and contains 700.0U0 acres.

Marion Crawford says : “I write novels 
because it pays me to do so.” Literature, 
he declares, tires him and it ia only pleas
ant in that it gives him a good living.

П !! woi:
u thiiGet her PROGRESSIVE

COOKING
timШ FOR FIFTY YEARS ISunlight nn MRS. WINSLOWS

SOOTHING SYRUP

Tweaty-lve Cents a Beetle.
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the

is the natural outcome 
of the age, and it teaches 
us not to use lard, but rath
er the new shortening,

I theMPaper being a bad conductor of beat, a 
light and warm addition to the bed-clothes 
may be got by spreading a newspaper or 
two between the blankets. In Germany 
this quality is practically recognized bv the 
manufacture of paper, bed-quilts, whiclî are 

d a great deal cheaper than

SOAPв o

Ü3.
=5HARDING t SMITH, 8t. John. 

Agents for New Brunswick, divi

ft: list
ШONTARIO which is far cleaner, and 

more digestible than any T? 
lard can be. J

The success of Cotto- 
lene has called out worth
less imitations under 
similar names. Lookout 
for these! Ask your 
Grocer for COTTOLENB, 
and besurethat you get it.

Made only by
N. lb FAIRBANK Jt CO., 
Wellington and Ann 8ta., 

MONTREAL.

11 ject' very warm, an 
those in general use.

Paper stockings are another German 
A Berlin shoe-trade journal 

made of a specially pre
pared paper stock, which rapidly absorbs 
moisture, and keeps the feet dry and warm. 
The constant temperature thus maintained 
in the shoe is a great preventive of corns.

An ingenious native of St. Helens has 
devised a paper pipe, which is moulded 
from wood pulp or sheets of absorbent 
paper. The pulp is simply pressed into 
shape and dried. When paper is used it 
is wrapped round a core, and afterwards 
shapea by pressure, in either case the 
bowl is provided with a lining of porous 
earthenware to prevent burning.

Paper horse-shoes have acquired 
repute in Germany. They are 
sheets of a particularly tough parchment
like paper, compressed and cemented to
gether by a special paste. Such horse
shoes are impervious to water, and, as they 
are more elastic than the ordinary kind, 
they improve the horse’s walk.

A greater achievement 
tion of false teeth from paper by 
can dentist, who guarantees tha 
wear well, and last a lifetime. A Lubeck 
dentist has also made teeth ot the same 
material, and a set of these is said to have 
been in use for thirteen years, and to be 
still as good as ever.

The paper wheels, ot which a good deal 
was heard at one time, do not really con
tain much paper in their construction. The 
space between the tire and the hub is formed 
to contain a mixture of paper pulp with 
other materials, the whole being forced in 
under enormous pressure, which is main
tained until the composition is set. It is, 
however, necessary to have a series of 
radiating spokes connecting the hub and 
the tire, so that the paper is used only as a 
tilling in a not very essential place. Л 
« It will be readily understood 
paper is taken in the pulp 
that consists of rags, wood 
ingredients, it is capable, by the addition 
ot strengthening substances, of being mould
ed aud compressed into many forms. At 
Bergen a church has been built of paper- 
pulp, compressed by powerful machinery, 
and water-proofed with a solution contain
ing lime as one of its chief constituents.

The pulp may indeed be compressed to 
the solidity of iron and the ‘Hospital1 has 
described a portable hospital made of this 

r-mache.”

librS3 The English publishers of the works of 
Henry Drummond report that the average 
sale of his several works is 1,000,000 
copies. In America it is even larger.

Alexandre Dumas recently told an inter
viewer that he was practically devoid of 
imagination, and that composition did not 
come easy to him, writing being physically 
and mentally tiresome.

When the infant daughter of the Duke 
baptized recently 

by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the irate 
infant cried so lustily that it was finally 
necessary to remove it from the church.

The German Emperor is a very expert 
horseman. Notwithstanding the disad
vantages of his lame and useless arm, he 
is afraid ot no horse when once on its back. 
He is, however, obliged to rely on assist
ance in getting into the saddle.

There are no fewer than five Irish peers 
who take their titles from places that are 
not to be found in the map of Ireland. 
These are the Duke ot Abercorn, the Earl 
ot Sheffield, the Earl of Damley, Viscount 
Bancor, and Viscount Hawarden.

The Countess de Nurasol, Miss Etta 
Hughes, and Fraulein Paula, who are re
spectively the Spanish, English, and 
Austrian governesses of the infantas ot 
Spain, receive salaries equal to £1,000 a 
year apiece, and a home in the Royal 
Household.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria is little 
reno» ned tor anything save his huge col
lection of dressing-gowns. He has a per
fect mania lor this kind ot useful garment, 
and has paid as much as one nundred 
guineas tor an embroidered robe made up 
for him in Paris.

It may interest many to know that from 
an artistic point ot view a woman’s face is 
more beautiful when viewed from the left 
than from the right.

The total number of students who matri
culated a Cambridge during the present 
academical year is put at 939, a slight fal
ling off from last year.

The longest word m the English lan
guage is “palatopharyngeolaryngeal,” 
“meaning of or pertaining to the palate, 
the pharnyx and the larynx.”
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IRA CORNWALL, for
вю’( Agent for Maritime Province*. T3Ü
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IiCITY MARKET. and Duchess of Fite was

For Home Ose And 
PICES.

bool8. B. F08TEB ft SON,The number of men employed upon the 
railroads of the L'niied States is 784,000. 
The number of passengers carried last year 
was 53< i,O00,000; the number killed was

докд£3°вй53і°
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WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT NAILS, made from ^TURKISH
DYES

293. Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build yon up, as they contain

no Salicene.
libra

Hand grenades lor extinguishing fires 
are made by filling thin, spherical glass 
bottles with a solution of calcium chloride, 
sal-ammoniac, borax, or bicarbonate ot

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS. Etc 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

bool 

of ж

Is

CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 

PELEE CONCORD*
Un fermented Grape Jnlee.A. * J. HAY, EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

The largest dredger in the world, built 
for the Viersv England Harbour Board, 
was tested recently. It will raise daily 
24,000 tons of sand, which will be carried 
out and discharged in deep water.

in the construc- 
an Ameri- 
t they willDiamonda, Fine Jewelry, American Watches.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

Leg
148!
dent

The 
ing (

copy 
by tl 
by L

§ E. G. SCOVIL,
TEA A WINE MERCHANT,

ong been known to architects that 
the perpendicularity of monuments is af
fected by the rays ot the sun. This phe
nomenon is due to the greater expansion 
of the side upon which the sun’s rays fall.

62 - UNION - STREET.
ЮОООО ЗОООООООООООООО01

It has 1

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.ï
OYSTERS!OYSTERS!I

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

FOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island [and North Shore 

OYSTERS.

The year 1901 will be the first one of the 
twentieth century ; the year one was the 
beginning of the first century, and the year 
101 was the beginning of the second cen
tury, and so 1901 will begin the twentieth 
century.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Kin am Prince In. Streets.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

For sale by PINT, QUART, or GALLON. 
Large orders for Parties or Church Fairs at a re 
dneed rate. 19 to 23, N. 8., King Square.(j J. D. TURNER. Canada Brandi : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.f.

Btsd vostsljor SmmpU Card and Book qfliutmetiona.The (iolconda Mines are now exhausted. 
At one time 60,000 men were employed 
in them. When the Sultan Mahmoud, who 
reigned 1177-1206, died, he left in his 
treasury over 400 pounds weight of gems 
irom Golconda.

TlANDREW PAULEY, Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and B. J. 
MAHONEY, Indiantown. Mrs. Rachael Foster Avery, who was the 

secretary ol the recent Woman’s Congress 
licago, says that she sent out 8,000 

personal letters in preparation for the meet
ings. She employed sometimes as manv as 
twelve stenographers, and olten worked 
seventeen hours a day.

The Duke of Devonshire owns 80,000 
acres in Derbyshire, but none in Devon ; 
Lord Derby some 50,000 acres in Lanca
shire, but none in Derby ; Lord Leicester 
40,000 acres in Norfolk, but none in 
1 Bicester, Bnt one-third of the rural 
estates of the Duke ol Bedford. worth 
£150,000 a year, are in that county.

Caxt

Libri

r that when 
stage, whether 
fibre, or other

t CUSTOM TAILOR,
T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT 

TER with JA8. 8. MAY * SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at his 
new store,

at Chi

HUMPHREYS’
Ot all living things trees, perhaps, are 

capable ot longest life. English yews and 
California redwoods are supposed to have 
lived 1,000 years, and there are cedars oi 
l>ebanon which may possibly date back to 
the Christian era.

The lace-bark tree ot Jamaica is one of 
the greatest natural curiosities in the 
world. Its inner bark is so delicate in tex
ture that it might be mistaken for the 
finest product of the loom. It was for
merly used by the natives lor apparel.

phraseology, 
richer than other languages. The total 
number ol the words of the German, French, 
Italian, and Spanish speeches, combined, 
is about 180, too. while the English con
tains 250,000, or 70,000, more words than 
the total ot the lour tongues above named.

Л simple test by which to distinguish 
butter from margarine is to draw three or 
lour pieces of ordinary sewing 
slightly twisted together, through the piece 
to be tested, set light to it and blow it out 
almost immediately, and smell the smoke. 
It it is margarine, it will have the peculiar 
smell ot a newly-extinguished tallow candle, 
but with butter there is no such smell.

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

HARNESS.N theI
Ne. 70 Prince Wm Street EcatiiI A nice assortment of Light Driving in stock from 

$10.00 upwards, and all kinds made 
te order at lowest prices at

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 

mes tic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inepec 
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

Th
Dos
tion invited.
First-class, at

70 PRINCR WILLIAM STREET.

Mins

Catht 
two fc

WM. ROBB’Sr
The Latest

is OUR MOTH PROOF BA6.
compressed paper pulp, or “papier 
which is large enough to contai 
beds. It is easily put together, and when 
taken down forms a load tor three trucks, 
which are planned to form the base ol the 
building when erected.

A Breslau manufacturer has built a pa
per factory chimney 50ft. high. It is built 
of bricks made ot compressed paper united 
by a silicious cement.

It is intended to provide a paper dome 
for the new observatory building now being 
erected at Greenwich. The material is 
well adapted for the purpose, and has been 
frequently used for roofing, but never on 
so large a scale. The dome with its steel 
frame-work will weight over twenty tons, 
and vet will be so contrived that it can be 
revolved by a very slight pressure.

For decorative purposes, where strength 
and toughness are required, “ carton- 
pierre” or stone paper is largèly used. 
This is made of paper cuttings boiled with 
glue, plaster of Paris, and whiting, forming 
a composition which moulds beautifully, is 
light and yet very strong, and forms an 
excellent ground lor painting.

The latest use to which paper has been 
put is as a substitute for window-glass. 
The panes of this specially- 
material are milky-white in appearance, 
and, while they intercept the light rays, 
they let the heat rays through, which is 
understood to be a desirable feature for the 
construction ot greenhouses.

Remarkable developments are in process 
ot working out, by which it is expected that 
from the ordinary wood or other pulp from 
which paper is made all sorts of textile 
tissues can be produced, equalling the best 
cotton goods in every respect. In 1880, 
silk, made from wood pulp, has exhibited, 
and the perfected process is now about to 
be put in operation, on a commercial scale, 
at Besancon, in France.

і Do you Write for the Papers? n twenty
OnThe Queen of Italy is very clever at im

provising tunes on the piano. Many of 
these are very sweet, but, as Her Majesty 
puts it : “I cannot remember them again 
tor the life of me.” In order not to miss 
these 
graph
the piano, which “takes in” the notea, to 
be afterwards taken down on paper and 
thus preserved.

libraiIf you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

WITCH HAZEL OILis farThe English, in its No bad smells needed. 
Odorless, Air Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in 3 Sizes.For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

Bold by Пгіік.'іиія, or ernt poit-|mld on receipt ot price. 
HUBPIIBKV81 які». < 0., 1I1A11G mill» et., new yoke.

* impromptu compositions, a phono- 
has been fitted up in the vicinity of1

w°th*,

the fii
SCHOFIELD BROS.,!

і IMPORTERS,

25 Water St., St. John.
Send for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.

Captain Julian Viaud, the sailor-Acade
mician ol France, is generally credited with 
having taken his pen-name of “Pierre Loti” 
from the Japanese word for violet. This 
is wrong, as anyone with a knowledge of 
that tongue knows. The truth is that loti is a 
Maori word descriptive ot a beautiful Poly
nesian flower, and was the name bestowed 
on the young lieutenant, when stationed at 
Tahiti, by the ladies of Queen Pomare’s

Among the Queeu’s chief en joy 1 
Osborne is the sea bathing, whic 
ranged for the Royal Family in 
ly safe and convenient manner 
gers by the steamers between Portsmouth 
and Southampton seldom fail to notice an 
abnormally large barge moored at the end 
of the jetty which protrudes into the Solent 
faom the private grounds at Osborne. 
This vessel is so arranged that, when de
sired, the water rushes into it and torms a 
spacious bath, as comfortable as it ip safe.

The Gaekwar of Baroda’s rise from the 
ploughshare to the throne is like a 

After the deposition of Mulbar 
Rao, the Indian government decided to 
allow Jumnabai, the childless widow of the 
Gaekwar, to allow the Hindu custom in re
gard to the succession ; and alter very 
careful enquiries concerning the habits and 
surroundings of her various relatives. 
Jumnabai intimated her desire to adopt the 
son of a cultivator, who belonged to a col
lateral branch ot the family. The 
was approved by the government, and the 
youth was taken from the fields and placed 
under English tutors. He proved an apt 
scholar, and has since justified his selection.

cotton. Trial size, 25 Cents.
V 4 State where you saw this and you will re

ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.
A

M«jg.
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A Good Move
and a Fine Store

CURES PILES.І/
PROFESSIONAL.

1i; KOFF NO МОНЙ
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLD8, HOARSENESS, SORE 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. Л 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TRY THEM

John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Fergnaon.For a cement for cracks in billiard-balls, 
melt white wax, resin and turpentine equal 
parts, and mix dry colored peints to match 
for color. Use zinc white for white, ver- 
million lor red, smalts lor blue, etc. Stuff 
melted paste into the cracks, 
ready lor use as soon as cold. It a piece 
is chipped off the outside, it must be plug
ged with ivory, using the cement tor hold
ing it.

The largest room in the world under 
one roof, and unbroken by pillars, is at 
St. Petersburg. It is 120ft. long by 150ft. 
in breadth. By daylight it is used lor ml- 
itary displays, and a battalion can com
pletely manœuvre in it. Twenty thousand 
wax tapers are required to light it. The 
root ol this structure is a single arch of 
iron, and it exhibits remarkable engineer
ing skill in the architecture.

In Paris there arc more than 65,000 cabs 
and carriages tor hire, and a pe 
ride all over the city ot light for 
Each driver is required to furnish strang
ers with a card, by which they can see the 
regulation rates, and in the event of a dis
agreement he must drive to the nearest 
policeman and allow a complaint to be en
tered against himeelt. There is one pecu
liarity about the Parisian cabman—he sel
dom attempts to cheat. When trouble a- 
rises it is generally due to a misunderstand
ing, and not to a desire fo take advantage 
ot strangers.

The pasture freaks usually referred to as 
“ fairy rings” or “ fairy circles” are gen
erally composed of one or more circles of 
tall, green grass, separated from another 
circle equally as luxuriant by an interme
diate strip of earth destitute, or almost

JAMES S. MAT і SOI,'

Carleton & Ferguson, Tailors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

mente at
Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries 4c.

72X Prince Wm. Street, - - ■ Saint John, N. B.It will be • Peo

- DR. J.R. McLEAN,
С.ГІІ0І
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manufactured THE SAME MAN,Grad. University Penn., PM!»., 1873,
gives exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and 
all forms of Catarrhal disease. Tburo : Monday, 
Wednesday and Fri 
Saturday ; N ay \ of eac

uesday and 
each week.

iday; Am her 
seow : Thursd Well Dressed.

ICE! Wholesale 
and Retail.

fills a much higher place in the estimation of even 
his friends, than when thoughtlessly and indiffer
ently, clothed.

.HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. -
(Nbw Yobk and London.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Tbsated. 
No. 14 Market Square, Houlton, Maine. Newest Designs, 

Latest Patterns.
Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

CONSUMPTION romance.
Mrs, R. Whetsel.can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 

cent, of the patients treated the past year were cured.CANCERScured without the ине °fthe kni<e- A.R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of King».)

гяоп can 
a song.

REMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,; Salue a» The Common Folkl-

Scene, an’ English Kailway
Foppish Old Major—Give 

ticket to G------ , quick please.
New Clerk : Third class?
F. О. M. (infuriated at unconscious 

insult)—Get out ! What do yoa take me

New Clerk (calmly)—Three and nine- 
pence return.

GREAT VALUE IN

Low-Priced and Medium
Parlor and Bedroom 

Suits.
ter Send for Prices.

F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 & 36 Pock St.

station, 
e me a return

choice(New York. London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St.John.

HARRIS 6. FEHETY, L.L.B., Oscar Wilde, whose latest dramatic 
effort, a play entitled “A Woman of No 
Importance” has recently been produced 
in London, is by no means a tyro in this 
branch of literature, although ot course 
“Lady Windemere’s Fan” was the first- of 
hie works to attain prominent success. 
Some time ago two of nis plays “Vera” and 
“The Duchess ot Padua,” were introduced 
to American playgoers. Mr. Wilde was 
born on October 16, 1856, and was edu
cated in Ireland, afterwards going to 
Oxford, where, amongst other honors, he 
obtained the Newdigate prize for the best 
English poem. He came to London at 
twenty-three years of age, and by his dar
ing attacks on conventionalism, rapidly 
reached that position in society which be 
has since held.

for?BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pngeley’e Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

.e : Worth Remembering.Spoke From Obeervatlon.
Teacher :—What is the plural of man ? 
Tommy :—Men.
Teacher What is the plural of woman P
Jack:—Women.
Teacher :—What is the plural of child P 
Susie Twins.

; .
QUIBLEY ft MULLIN,

FERBU80N ft PAGE
Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

W neglect
The.

BARRISTER!). SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 
Offices : Bitchie's Building, Princess Street, 

St. John, N. B.destitute, ot vegetation. A second class, 
and which is by far the less numerous, is a 
“ fairy circle” of healthy-looking grass 
which gradually enlarges year by year, 
always in the form of a perfect circle. 
Their cause is attributed to the spread ot 
the pores of a species of fungi which pro
ceed by an annual enlargement from the 
centre outward ; for in the other species, 
a gradual encroachment upon the centre of 
the circle.

DANIEL MULLIN.HM® L.D.,
Commissioner for

R.F have fa 
librarieMassachusetts.lié DAVID CONNELL,

Lirai ail Beartim State, Sjtoej St.
useful,
also ar

The Ways of the Law.
“Can nothing be done for the prisoner, 

Mr. Brief P”
“I fear not, sir.”
“The legal expedients are all exhausted, 

are they
“No; but the prisoner’s money is.”

p. O. Box MB.St. John, N. Bt Aug. 1ft, IBM.

GORDON LIVIN88T0N,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
. ЩШ Horses Boarded en reasonable terms.

Fine Tft-eetЩГ Horses and Carriages on Mrs. 
at short notice.Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. Cell at 43 King Street■ - Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. m
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The church «pire originated about the 
□ eleventh century.

M——M of Help tor the Week.
Sunday.—Paalm 150: 1 : “Praise ye

the Lord. Praise God in hie sanctuary.”
The Biahop ol MUwankie hu been »p- Honda/.—Prorerb. 8, 6. 9, 10 : “In ill

pointed president of the Guild of All Souls tbj waTe acknowledge him and he «bell 
ш America. direct thy paths. Honour the Lord with

A Roman camp, a Saxon temple and first-fruits of all thine increase : So 
three cathedrals have in turn occupied the shall thy barns be filled with plenty.” 
site of St. Paul's London. Tuesday—Proverbs 27: 25 : “The hay

He that neither coveteth to please men appeareth. and herbs of the mountains are 
nor feareth to displease them shall enjoy «mthered ”»«t H-Æ Kemp».- Wedneedlj.—Genesi. 8: 22: “While

seed-time end harvest
to be consecrated to the bishopric of eh*u not cease.
Moosonee, on the 6th of August.

OLD СНиВСЯ LIEE А ШІЯШ. them. But there is still need for some
thing akin to these old libraries. Centres 
are still wanted where the masterpieces of 
literature can be easily consulted—likewise 

replenished not merely for 
but with the more impor- 
can now be seen only by

і
* Curious Old Books That Were Chained tor

Grodep’s
smrpwi-cuK,

SICK HEADACHE

An interesting feature of 
English parish church is the curious library 
attached to it says a writer in Sunday at 
Home. Some ol these, apart from posses
sing books of considerable value, deserve 
special notice as illustrating an almost for
gotten chapter in the history of parish life 
in days gone by. In modern years, when 
most villages have their circulating library, 
literature of every kind is disseminated 
throughout the country in a manner that 
would have surprised our forefathers. But 
this was not always so ; for, prior to the 
time of railways, country parishes were in 
a great measure dependent on their own 
resources for literature ; hence originated 
the old church library. Here it was that 
the parson retired for study, and in the 
quietude of the sacred building enriched his 
learning by the perusal of many a noted 
divine otherwise inaccessible to him. Those 
also of his flock who were desirous of 
acquiring knowledge on some special sub
ject resorted thither, and thus the church 
library was held in esteem by clergy and 
laity alike. As a local institution, there
fore, the parish library was necessarily 

_ popular, and some idea of its value may be 
gathered from the frequent bequests made 
for its maintenance.

To prevent the mutilation and loss of 
books, an Act of Parliament was passed in 
the seventh year of the reign of Queen 
Anne, tor their better preservation. In 
some cases, as an additional security, the 
books were chained to the shelves, as was 
the rule at Dunchurch. When this church, 
however, was restored in the year 1852 by 
Mr. Street, “the vicar’s retreat,” as the

“ libraries” 
popular reading, 
tant books whicn 
the few.
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A Recent Visit to the Beetler Places of the 
Two Poets.

From Dove Cottage it is only a few min
utes' drive to Grasmere church, and at 
once we make our way to the S. E. corner 
of the churchyard, where the dust of the 
great philosopher poet lies. Since I was 
here last an iron railing has been placed 
round the graves of him and his family be
cause tourists had trodden them down. 
A dark headstone from the neighbouring 
quarry simply inscribed “William Words
worth. 1850,” marks the grave of the poet : 
by his side is buried his wife, “Mary 
Wordsworth, 1859.” Next comes the 
memorial of his daughter, Dora Quillinan, 
died July 19, 1847. This is ornamented 
with an Agnus Dei cut in deep relief, and 
has a text “Him that cometh to Me,”
And beside these are three other Quillinans. 
On the other side of the poets grave lies 
his sister-in-law. Sarah Hutchinson. Then 
his loved sister Dorothy, then his son and 
daughtei4n-law, Wm. and Fanny 
worth. The last named was Mrs. Tti 
most intimate friend in Carlisle. Wm. 
Wordsworth the younger, died in 1883 
Behind these graves lie two other children 
of the poet, who both died in 1812. On 
the elder of the two he has written the fol
lowing lines :—

Rix months to six years added, he remained 
Upon this sinful earth by sin unstained.
O blessed Lord, whose mercy then removed 
A child whom every eye that looked on loved. 
Support us ; teach us calmly to resign 
What we possessed, and now is who.ly Thine.

Just outside the fence is the grave of 
Hartley Coleridge, a cross inscribed with 
name and dates, and the words from the

By Thy Cross and Fission, good Lord, deliver ns.
It was one of the most beautiful and char
acteristic traits of Wordsworth's character 
that he never wearied of his love tor the 
poor, hapless j ounger poet, and, se far as 
he could, he was a guide and restraining 
power upon him. He must have been a 
most loveable character. Hartley Coleridge, 
but that terrible failing of “looking upon 
the wine when it was red.” I talked with 
an old woman who saw him buried, and 
noted Wordsworth’s tears by the graveside.

Thursday—Genesis 9: 12: “And God 
said : This is the token of the covenant 
which I make between me and you and 
every living creature for perpetual genera
tions : I do set my bow in the cloud, and 
when I bring a cloud over the earth that 
the bow shall be seen in the cloud. I will 
remember my covenant, which is between 
me and you and every living creature of 
all flesh.”

av.—Genesis ii : 4 : “And they said, 
let us build us a city and a tower 
op may reach unto heaven. 8th 
So the Lord scattered them abroad

The pastor of a baptist church at Ukian, 
California, has been asked to resign for 
prophesying that the end of the world will 
take place before the close of this year !

40 YEARS ПГ USi«>. 
I CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ONG âTcd.7 PROPRIETOR.
SAl-T N I Rev. Robert Howie of Govan Free 

church, says that the church of Scotland, 
notwithstanding its great strength in some 
constituencies, has adhering to it less than 
a third of the population.
'«Till some time ago Cardinal Moran, 

Archbishop of Sydney and the first Austra
lian to receive the red hat, in accordance 
with a vow made in early life never volun
tarily looked upon the face of a

)R FIFTY YEARS I
HRS. WINSLOWS
OTHING SYRUP
Sr chtidren
fears. It eoothee the ehlld. softens the 
allays airpaln, qnrea wind colic, and ;

Pwesty-ivs Cents в Battle.

Frid
go to. 
whose t 
verse.
and they left off to build the city.”

Saturday —John 10: 1: “He that enter- 
eth not by the door but climbeth up some 
other way, the same is a thief and a robber. 
9th * verse. I am the door, by me if any 
enter in he shall be saved.”

І

woman.
The Archbishop of Canterbury is re

sponsible for the statement, made at a 
meeting in aid of the Additional Curates’ 
Fund, that the annual expenditure in Eng
land upon the game of football amounts to 

000,000.

щ GIRLS£1. THINGS OF VALVE.

high
is » picture in hmir of the “Lending ol t?" 8 tbe 01 v,rtue—
Columbus.” It contains some of the Hair
from the head of nearly every catholic The remarkable longevity of Cape Bret- 
bishop and archbishop in the country. on people may largely be attributed to a

The pope hu given hi, consent to the Ф™1е„епсе of
proposal that Maestro Mustafa, director of • ch ,orm9 the bae 8 ot—ruttners Lmul- 
tbe choir of the Sistine Chapel, and mem- 8,on‘
bera of the choir should visit Chicago and There is no genius in life like the genius 
sing their during the progress of the expos- of energy and activity—D. G. Mitchell, 
ition. This will be the first time the choir т u «•*• , « «
as a choir will have яишг nni>i>i« the Нліо was Cured of Bronchitis and Asthma City. g 0ut8,de the H°v by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Lot 5, P. E. I. Mrs. A. Livingstone.
According to the last recent census, the I was cured of a severe attack of rheu- 

church of England numbers 40,000 mem- matism bv MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
bers in Toronto, which is by far the largest Mahone Bay.
of any denominational showing. The т „„„ „ , . , ,
méthodiste follow with 82,000. TheAngli- bv MINARH'S I .NIMFnŸ *P kg
c»n church, though weik in the rural dis- ’S L N MKN ''
tricts, lead, in nearly all the cities of Bndgew«ter'
Ontario. Cheerfulness is health ; its opposite, mel-

The pulpit crus.de against the right ol mncholy' is diseasc.-IIsliburton. 
the directors ol the Winnipeg Exhibition to Puttner’s Emulsion contains neither 
sell beer on their grounds goes merrily on Quinine, Strychnine, nor other harmful 
says an Exchange. It is hard to say where drug. Its ingredients are wholesome ani- 
it may end. We read that after a scorching mal and vegetable substances, and it may 
denunciation of the directors in Zion jhurch, be taken indelicately without dangerous 
Miss Mathias sang a solo and hvmns bear- results.
ing on the evils ol the drink traffic. A besutiful wornsn with the ^uslities of

a noble man is the most perfect thing in 
nature ; we find in her all the merits ot both 
sexes.—La Bruyere.

Ш -XT

№5 who love ChocolateDrops, 
and would have theIRA CORNWALL, very
best, the; most delicious,

tgent for Maritime Provinces. Г • should insist on having the

G. B. Chocolates,

“The Finest in the Land.”

\ !
r Home Use And 

PICHICS.
>nly PELEE ISLAND WINES, 
will build you up, as they contain

no Salicene.
library was nicknamed, was removed, the 
books being deposited in the vicarage, and 
the chains taken away, with the exception 
of a lew which have been preserved as 
specimens. This library at one time pos
sessed some exceedingly rare volumes, 
among them being a copy of the “Golden 
Legend,” printed by Caxton in the year 
1483, and which, according to a correspon
dent of tbe “Rock,” was sold by a former 
vicar, in 1843, to Messrs Parker of Oxford, 
and by them to the Bodleian Library. 
The proceeds were applied to the rebind
ing ot books and enlargement of the book
cases. Of other valuable volumes which 
have been retained is a Cranmer’s Bible, 
four black-letter volumes ot Aquinas, a 
copy of Bishop Burnet on the articles given 
by the author himself, and a Lite ot Christ, 
by Ludolphus Saxo, formerly in the pos
session of Bishop Juxon, with chains at
tached.

The late Mr. William Blades, rich in all 
Caxtonian lore, and one of the most 
eminent of bibliographers, wrote a treatise 
on “ Books in Chains” which is issued as 
one ol the series of “ The Book Lover’s 
Library,” published by Eliot Stock. The 
volume contains many curious details about 
the best-known collections of chained 
books, and also facts as to the use of 
printers’ signatures, as helping the identi
fication and correct description of volumes.

The books in the library at Wimborne 
Minster are fastened by chains in an iron 
rod running along the front of each shelf ; 
an arrangement to be seen in Hereford 
Cathedraflibrary. At St. Paul’s Cathedral 
two books yet retain their chains.

One of the greatest enemies ot the church 
library has been ignorance, pew-openers 
and others having used the books for any 
purpose they might require. Thus, we are 

• informed how, in one of the vestries of the

John Madbr.
See That Mark.

Joshua Wynacht.EtBT CUP, CATAWBA CUP, 6T. 
GU8TINE, DRY CATAWBA, 

PELEE CONCORD*
□fermented Grape Juice.

It is stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.! flOBG £ЄВВІ1Є'іИ1І0ПІ it.

The Pneumatic Sulkey.c. SCO VIL,
EA A WINE MERCHANT,

- UNION - STREET, o
300000000000000°CЮО IN THE DR UID DA Г8.

Relics of the Auclent Religion Still Ex
isting In Great Brlllan.

There is a circle of stones neai Chipping 
Norton, 107ft. in diameter, of which there 
remain sixty stones, some of these being 
sunk in the soil to nearly their full height. 
There is a current saying in the locality 
that, owing to seme charm, the stones can
not be counted, and there is little doubt 
that those who attempt it frequently dis
agree in the result. The circle near Kes
wick-w 108ft. in diameter, and there are 
forty-nine atones still remaining — thirty- 
nine in the outer circle and ten within the 
circle, forming an oval inclosure. At 
Stonehenge, ot the circle only seventeen 
upright stones remain, with six of their 
lintels. Only two of the inner atones re
main in their places. The largest circle in 
the days ot the Druid was at Avebury, in 
Wiltshire. Dr. Stukely reports it as hav
ing originally consisted of 650 stones. It 
is surrounded by a broad ditch. Within 
the ditch was a circle l,400it. in diameter, 
formed of 100 upright stones, from 15ft. to 
17ft in height, and about 40ft. in circum
ference, placed at a distance ol 27yds. 
from one another. Within this were two 
circles, each consisting of two double con
centric rows composed of the same number 
of stones, and arranged in a similar man
ner. The grand circle had two entrances, 
consisting of double rows of 100 upright 
stones, each placed at equal distances, and 
extending a mile in length ; the one ter
minating in a double concentric circle ol 
smaller diameter, and the other having a 
stone larger than the rest of the extremity. 
Most of the stones of this vast structure 
have been broken down and used in the 
construction ot houses in the village, and 
in repairing the roads.

Small English Church Living.
g or parish with the smallest 

population that is held by itself in England 
is Yelford. near Witney, in the diocese and 
county of Oxford, which has a population ot 
eight, the gross income being £102 and 
the net income £87. The rector is Charles 
Richard Powys, of Exeter College, Ox
ford, who was ordained in 1851 ; and the 
patron is E. K. Lenthall, Esq., descendant 
ot the William Lenthall who was speaker 
of the House of Commons when Charles I. 
arrested the five members. There are 
other livings with populations about as 
small, but they are held in union with 
neighboring ones. Wilcote, in the diocese 
ot Oxford, with seven inhabitants, of which 
Robert Lowbridge Baker, ot St. Peter’s 
College, Cambridge, ordained in 1856, is 
rector, the gross income being worth $75; 
but he holds it with Ramsdcn, that has a

The proportionate growth in the mem
bership of the Wesleyans in England, dur
ing tbe last ten >ears is less than half that 
of the general population. The moat lag
gard districts are north of the Humber, the 
most decadent centres are Hull and York.

ed in “forward
FE ROYAL 9

¥■The WesleDomvllle Building,
[in ail Prince Wm. Streets.
EltVEO AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

L.LIAM CLARK.

eyans are engag
movement” which is likely to prove very- 
bracing and helpful to the whole denomina
tion.

! -fA man may be outwardly successful all 
his life long and die hollow and worthless 
as a puff-ball ; and he may be externally 
defeated all his life long, and die in the 
royalty of a kingdom established within 
him. A man’s true estate of power and 

to be in himself, not in his dwell-

Perfect in every respect. 
Every patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

FImIARNESS. riches 18
ing, or position, on external relations, but 
in his own essential character.—H. W. 
Beecher.

stock fromirtment of Light Driving In 
OO upwards, and all kinds n 
to order at lowest prices at

Many Sunday-school teachers have a- 
bandoned teaching because of the lack ot 
sympathy in the church. Those who ought 
to snare the burden left them to bear it a- 
lone, and they grew weary under the load. 
The indifference and unconcern which many 
exhibit with regard to the interests of a 
church, and their witbolding ot help in the 
various ways in which they could render it, 
often disheartens the most willing worker. 
— [Christian Inquirer.

Bishop Phillips Brooks, in his numerous 
visits to England, endeared himself to the 
congregation of the London church ot St. 
Margaret's, near Westminster Abbey. 
Canon Ferrer, who is the vicar of St. 
Margaret's has announced that a memor
ial to the preacher will be put up there. It 
will consist of three panels of stained glass, 
representing the command, “Feed my 
sheep.” The church will also send a sub
scription of $1,000 to the Harvard memor
ial building fund.

. ROBB’S, MADE BY
SEGEE’S OINTMENTLatest

DUR MOTH PROOF BAD, CROTHERS. HENDERSON & WILSON.------ IS A CXBTAIN CUBE FOI

Pile», Fever Sores, Sores of any hind, Ring
worms, Chapped Hand*, Chilblains, 

Scalds and Bums, Frost Bites,
Warts, Corns, etc.

QTFor sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

(Bullderegof first-class Carriages, Light Road Waggons, Top Buggies, Surreys.)No bad smells needed.
•less, Air Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in 3 Sizes.
INo. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.

beautiful church of St. Mary at Beverley, 
“ was a small library, consisting mainly of 
good folios, chiefly theological, covered 
with dust, in a most dilapidated condition, 
the fires in the church having usually been 
lighted from this literary source for some 
years.” This small library has long ceased 
to exist.

A correspondent of the “Gentleman’s 
Magazine,” writing in the year 1807, 
plained ot seeing one ot the books at 
Westerham acting as a fender to the clerk's 
fireplace ; and in the year 1856. it seems 
that all the books had disappeared—the 
catalogues only being left. Again, in some 
instances, writes Mr. Shore in the “Pro
ceedings ol tbe Library Association ot the 
United Kingdom” (1879, vol. i. p. 53.) the 
books have disappeared “by the old method 
ot having been taken out and not returned, 
as At Wimburne and Barnstaple : or by 
being sold, as at Reepham ; or sold by the 
cartload, aa at Boston ; or by having been 
given away bv the churchwardens, as at 
Swaffham,” Ÿhe same writer further adds 
that books which once formed part of our 
old church libraries have not unfrequently 
been sold with the goods and chattels of 
deceased incumbents ; such books turning 
up long afterwards in second-hand book 
stores. Such then are some of the many 
ways whereby these old libraries have 
either been neglected or partially de
stroyed, and hence it is not surprising that 
only too often they present a very unsatis
factory appearance.

Space will not permit us to give the illus
tration of these old libraries, but some of 

pecting them de- 
A Graphical and 

Historical Sketch of the Antiquities of 
Totnes” (1889, p. 38.) the author says ;
“ I know not what the library contains. I 
believe nothing more than theological 
1 limber. It is always locked up, and made 
no use Qt by those who keep it, and is inac
cessible to those who would wish to examine 
it. I was once there by accident, and 
looked into some hooka, which were all on 
divinity.” We may mention, however, 
that it all the custodians, oji our church 
libraries had been equally careful they 
would not have fallen into the sad state of 
neglect which has been the ruin of so many.

These libraries doubtless did good ser
vice to the age which originated them. We 
have fallen upon different times. Parish 
libraries have taken another, though not lees 
useful, form. Books abound. Free libraries 
also are being established to distribute

1

X. O. F.I0FIELD BROS.,
IMPORTERS,

Water St., St. John.
inted illustrated lists or call and inspect.

JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,

1874, and has spread all over the United States and Canada, and is now being extended to 
Great Britain, New Zealand and Australia.

DURHAM STREET—North St.;John, N. B.

sod Move 
and a Fine Store
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1'ntzampled I'rogress and lYosperity of the Independent Order of Foremen, 
as shown by the following figures : IJ »

No. of Balance 
here. in Bank

No of Balance 
Members. in Bank Mem

IS S. MAT 8 SOI, •Surpliced women choir singers have just 
been introduced into the Epiphany Church 
choir in Washington. They wear plain 
gowns of white, with flowing sleeves and 
deep edges of black. On their heads they 
wear simple toques with tassel and cord. 
Women choir singers have been engaged 
for some time in a number of New York 
churches, as m St. George’s where they 
wear black robes and toques. The custom 
originated in Melbourne, Australia, and is 
gradually gaining ground.
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The livin
Tailors,
removed from the Dom- 
Building to 68 PRINCE 

. STREET, store lately 
ipied by Estey & Co. 
elephone No. 748.

CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Skgbe’s Oint
ment :

:::JS SgS

ЇЇ:
M

МВИИ. I.DAY, Surveyor; JA8. 
WOOD, Shoe Maker; Mbs. 8. 
STORMS, J. GILl.IS, WILLIAM 
РЕГЕВ8, Tanner; Capt. D. JOR-ST TflHN !DAN* wm- allingiiam, P.

lilt dUUUj J-THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY.
F. C. BaptlAt Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister,.Fredericton, N. B.

FROM ! "
Membership May Ut.,1893, about 52,000. Balance In Bank, f0«0.000.

E! The report of the Bodleian Library at 
Oxford, states that during the past year 
that famous collection was increased by 
55,325 volumes, pamphlets, magazines, 
journals, etc. Of these 39.481 were contri
buted by English publishers in accordance 
with law. Of the rest 2,458 volumes came 
from Germany, 1 256 from France, 221 
from the United States, 59 from Australia, 
and only 37 from Canada. Among the 
manuscripts recently presented the most 
important are an old Zend work, a Vendi- 
dat Sade of the year 1724, an autobiography 
of an African slave in Suaheli, etc. The 
former British Consul at Siam, presented 
103 volumes referring to that country.

The German Catholics, not only of Ger
many itself, but also of Austria and German 
Switzerland, are making the most abundant 
use of the periodic press of defence and 
offence. According to the Literary Саіец- 
dar ot Keitet that section ot the Catholic 
world issues no fewer than 435 Catholic 
x>liti<*l papers, of which 381 are published 
n Germany. Thi*.list does not include the 

religions papers proper. The great bulk 
of the politico-religious journals are week
lies, although a large number are dailies, 
and the best of their class publish two edi
tions a day. These papers flourish best in 
the Rhine districts and in Westphalia. In 
the former there are 120, in the latter 62 of 
these journals are published.

Wholesale 

and Retail.
l^Tlie toUU^nuroberrJapplIcaUonB^coneidered^Wy the Medlcal^Board for the month of April,
IT&^MpMs^andLnenjectod? )fltrtnding 3bt December.1892' 18 247’ °* whum

The cause of this unexampled prosperity and growth of the I. O. F. is due to the fact that 
its foundations have been laid on a Holid Financial Hosts, and every department of tbe 
Order has been managed on business principles, thereby securing for all Foresters large and 
varied benefits at the lowest possible cost consistent with Safety and Permam nee.

At date all Bern flu have been paid within a few days of filing the claim papers, amounting 
in the aggregate to the princely sum of One Million Cne Hundred and Fifty-four 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-fire Dollars. Notwithstanding the pay. 
ment of this large sum, as well as all the management expenses, Including large sums for 
plantingj£c^OrdeHn^new territory, there remains the handsome cash balance in the treasury

[ Benefits which you may obtain by becoming a Forester :
, FOR YOURSELF.—1. Tbe fraternal and social privileges of the Order. 2 Free medl- 
, cal attendance 3 Total and Permanent Disability of f600, $1,000 or $1,600. 4 A benefit for 
, your old age of $100, $200 or $300 a vear. 6 An Endowment Benefit payable on reaching 
і yonr expectation ol life of $1,000, $2,000 or $3,000. в Sick Benefits of $3 to $6 per week.

FOR YOUR FAMILY.—1. Funeral Benefit, $60. 2 Insurance Benefit of $1,000,- 
,1 $2 000 or $3.000.
, j, The cost of admission to the Order in most Courts is only $7 00 to $9.00, according to the 
, amount of Insurance taken, besides medical examination fee, which is $1.60 If yon are taking 
, * only $1.000 of insurance, and $2.00 if taking $2,000 or $3,000. Thors is only one mssoss- 
Iі mont each month.

/ N. B. jhone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.

i. R. Whetsel. ROBERT McCUEN. St. John, N. B.,

This will cerbfÿ that for two years and four months 
1 was afflicted with Fever Sores. Had seven holes 
in my leg, running sores in my breast, back, shoulder 
and under my arm. I triqd several physicians but 
got no relief. After being seventeen months in the 
hospital, I returned home and heard of Smii'i 
Ointment. I immediately procured a pot. After 
using it a short time I began to get better; and in a 
few weeks was completely cured. I can highly 

it to all persons who may be enflering

population of 488, and groee income of 
£19. Charborough, in the Salisbury 
diocese, wi«h six inhabitants, and net in
come of £85, held by George Augustus 
Aldridge, with Morden, that has a popula
tion of 809, with net income of £140 and a 
house. Willersley, in Herefordshire, with 
eight people and net income ot £49, is 
freld by Rhys Bishop, with Letton, that has 
a population ot 220, and gross income ot 
£235 and a house. Of livings held sin 
Angersleigh, near Taunton, Somerset, 
twenty-six parishioners, the gross income 
being £128, the net one £121 ; the rector, 
H$nry Herbert Bell, late scholar of Corpus 
Christi college, Cambridge, and Classical 
Honors in the third class.—[Tit Bits.

PLATE GLASS r
HUIttOAGAlNSTflRCAKACt

the incidental remarks res 
serve notice. Thus, in “

Qf PRINCE
WILLIAM^ The Willows. 'ft For further information spply to any Forester in your district, or to

I OBONHTATEKHA, M. D., S.C.R , Toronto, Canada.
«FJOHN A. MeGILLIVBAY, Q. C., B., Bee., Toron*o, Canada.

if
> STREETO'
v0Ht*' That Popular

SUMMER RESORT HOTEL
at Reed's Point, on the Kenuebecasls, will open 
at the usual time (date will be . announced later) 
fully prepared to accommodate more guests. 

Greater opportunities for Comfort and

.

STEAM BOILER '
ISPtCTIOPt: INSURANCE ENGRAVING.For Deranged Nervous System.

USE horskord’s acid phosphate.
1C PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,Dr. Chaa. Woodhouse, Rutland, VL. 

says : “I have used it considerably, and
ean testify to its great value in functional 
derangements of the nervous system.”

I desiring 
possible with

rooms should communicate asButtles
5ÏÜlYID CONNELL, 

ni Boartiii Stables, Syliei 81.
Hugh J. McCormick,

Proprietor. SI. JOHN N. B.
ЖШ• Bonded on roeonoble tenu.
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prescription. An analysis of their 

properties show that these рШа are
tailing specific for all diseases arising from 
an impoverished condition of the blood, or 
from an impairment of the nervous system, 
such as loss of appetite, depression of 
spirits, anemia, chlorosis or green sick
ness, general muscular weakness, dizziness, 
loss of memory, locomotor ataxia, paraly
sis, sciatica, rheumatism, Si Vitus* dance 
the after effects of la grippe, aU diseases 
depending upon a vitiated condition of the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, 

also a specific for

A HALIFAX MIRACLE.Scottish border down through the mountain 
HiIm and passes of the grand lake district, 

Cumberland and Westmoreland, 
almost to the River 
Its peasant owner 

was a “statesman.” That one word is the

IN THE LAKE DISTRICTS.
IXTKRKSTIHO STORY OF A LADY WELL 

KNOWN IN THIS CITY.VLiMPMXЯ ОГ Ж UAL LIFE А Ж ON в 
THE KNGLIBH PEASANTRY.

past Morecambe Bay, 
Lune in Lancashire.

k
key to his splendid self-poise, his simple,* 
strong nature, and to the ample comfort 
and fixedness of his environment. It is 
true of them all. These “statesmen” are 
peasants absolutely possessing the soil which 
they dll. There is no tuft-pulling, head- 
ducking or knee-cringing among such as 
them in England or any other country. In 
the ancient feudal times the barons were 
often in sore stress to repel the Scottish 
border incursions, or to make equally bar- 

s of their own. To provide 
death tor

TWy are Living as THelr ForefiUbers Lived Regained Her Health, aad Telle HerІ» pv- Centuries Age—Aacteat Stone Built HabS- Story That Others Maybe Benefited—The the1 and Their Attractive Interiors-
(Halifax Critic.)

Camille Flammarion, the great French 
astronomer, in his new story ‘ Omega ; or 
The Last Days of the World,” which 
being published in the Cosmopolitan Maga
zine, gives the press of the ‘future a very 
hard hit. Whether or not the great astro
nomer may be right in his view of the press 
of the 24th century, one thing is certain, 
the world ot today is more largely indebted 
to the press for efforts to promote the high
est civilization, than to any other human 
agency. Great discoveries in all branches 
ot scientific research are chronicled with a 
faithfulness that enables the multitudes to 
enjoy to the greatest extent the benefits 

therefrom. The newspapers of 
ay months past con

tained accounts ot miraculous cures effected 
through the agency of that marvellous 
medicine known to the world as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills tor Pale People. A large 
number of these stories have been pub
lished in the columns of the Critic, and 
have no doubt been read by the majority 
ot our readers with full assurance of the 
truthfulness thereof, and yet we imagine 
there have been a lew who have doubted, 
and who have not been so much interested 
in the experiences of people 
trom Nova Scotia as in those 
province. Now, however, The Critic can 
give an account of a perfect cure, the facts 
of which we can guarantee as being true in 
every particular.

One day some time ago, some members 
of the Critic’s staff were discussing in the 
editorial sanctum the merits ot Dr. \\ il- 
Hams’ Pink Pills, of which so much is be
ing heard nowadays, when one of the com
pany jaid, “By, the way, did you ever 
hear ot a cure anvway approaching the 

by Pink PUls in 
confessed the others,

Keswick, England, July 10, 1893.—
My friend had to do with the railway 
vice ; took me to the Annan station-yard ; 
secured a huge shunting engine with stoker 
and driver for our use ; we were soon reel
ing and crashing across the great Annan
bridge connecting Scotland with England?"} *wn?ne ^or*7e

j " _ 4* ?» ».__ retainers who would fight to the“d our ооптеуисе for figbfctw; lkK Ьогом „ weU tbeir own mount-
ing among peasantry at last halted-with tock-hewn cabins, it was found a
hoarse challenges beneath the gray and wise thing to parcel out the lands in tiny 
echoing crags where, on the English side bits to hirelings; and these villein retainers

. . c __ ____. were in time enfranchised. They were
of the So way, У» only bounden to their liege lords for milit-
looks out upon Scotland and the Firth, ^ gervice in defense. When feudalism 
just where, nearly 2,000 years ago, the passed away the villein land-owners re- 
great wall of Roman Servius came to an mained freemen and possessors in fee of 
end became ot the unconquerable Ga-lic »e Uttle“ertnte.£ hence "’.ratemnen,” 

“v .. . ..... the noblest peasantry of nil Europe, and ж
hordes of the wild, barbaric лоті. wondrous though singularly unheeded ex-

At one window we saw the face of a ample to the remainder ot Britain in its 
hardy man passed middle aged, and we endlessly perplexing agrarian problems, 
straightway knocked at his wide, low door You will seldom find a detached and 
and were bidden to enter. Among these isolated habitation. From a halt a dosen

te a score will croodle together in some 
pockety dell, huddle beneath the frowni 
height ot a dreary scaw, nestle along 
side of foaming ghyll, crouch closely to
gether in the verdure of some narrow pass, 
or stand Uke a clump ot mossy rocks beside 
some shadowy upland tarn. Wherever 
found, many of their peculiarities 
mon to all. You will always find them 
beneath the shade ot lofty sycamore trees : 
and when the leaves ot these are gone, there 
is always near the cottage the green of the 
fir-tree to gladden the eyes in winter. I do 
not believe there is a peasant’s home in the 
entire lake district where the wimpling 
sound ot near running water is not endlessiy 
heard. The orchards are large and bounti- 
tul. The stout-walled gardens are splen
didly kept and iruitlul. There are always 
comtortable outbuildings for cattle ; walled 

lolds to withstand the

bos
і
; kmetc. They are 

troubles peculiar to the female system, 
correcting irregularities, suppressions and 
aU forms of female weakness, building 
anew the blood and restorihg the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In the 
case of men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, overwork 
or excesses of any nature. These pills are 
not a purgative medicine. They contain 
only life-giving properties, and nothing 
that could injure the most delicate system. 
They act directly on the blood, supplying 
its life giving qualities, by assisting it to 

-ygen, the great supporter of all 
organic life. In this way. the blood be
coming “ built up,” and being supplied 
with its lacking constituents, becomes rich 
and red, nourishes the various organs, 
stimulating them to activity in the per
formance of their functions and thus elimi
nates diseases from the 

Dr. Williams’ Pink

it h' is peculiar. The clothes are thoroughly washed 
without boiling or scalding a single piece by its 
use. It’s very simple and easy. Try it but once. 
The saving of hard work, of fuel, of the clothes 
themselves pays for the soap. READ ii£
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Pills are sold only in 

boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper (printed in red ink.) Bear in 
mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
never sold in balk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offers substi
tutes in this form is trying to defraud you 
and should be avoided. The pubUc are 
also cautioned against all other so-called 
blood builders and nerve tonics, put up in 
similar form intended to deceive. Tt 
are all imitations, whose makers hope to 
reap a pecuniary advantage from the won
derful reputation achieved by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Ask your dealer tor Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and refuse 
all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course ot treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

in
humble folk the coming of strangers at any 
time or hour is not reckoned an intrusion, 
but rather a pleasure ; and there 
bolts and locks upon the doors of any 
peasant’s habitation in all this English 
Alpine country. They are trustful and 
simple and good in the face of all friendly 
approaches, but hard and dreadful as their 
own mountain scaws and fells where wrong 
is found beneath friendly addresses.

This man was a universal type of the 
lake district peasantry. He was mpA 

than six leet in height, and as he
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g haThat’s the Question ! As soon as you notice your, 
clothes are beginning to show signs of wear take them around 
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One Trial Convinces.
eir oil nr and send yoer Parcels toUaoan'e Steam Hr Sont St. John, (Waterloo street); Telepb,
Barrington street. They will be done right, if done at

tOI
moved about the large, low rooms, his 
head just escaped the huge oaken beams 
of the ceiling. His hair was soit, silken 
and bountiful; tlaxen where the silver had 
not yet come ; and with his full, fine beard 
suggested a strain of the old Norse blood. 
His forehead was high, wide, white. Ilis 
eyebrows were bushy, but tine and flossy, 
above large eyes of lustrous light, blue, 
deep set, steadv and almost mournful in 
their gaze. The nose was strongly-cut, 
truly classic, and the mouth was large, but 
characterful and firm. The sort of a head

ng effected 
“No,”

miracles bei 
Halifax ?”
“we never did. Ot course there have been 
many cases in which the medicine has un
doubtedly been very beneficial, but hardly 
miraculous.” “Well,” said the first speak
er. “you know Robert Ainslie of this city, 
do you not ? His wife was one of the sick
est women in Halifax at one time, and is 
now hale and hearty and gives all the 
credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” Keep
ing this conversation in mind, one ot our 
reporters having a little leisure time one 
afternoon last week, called upon Mrs. 
Robert Ainslie at her home 56 Blowers 
street, and after making known his errand, 
was invited into the comfortable sitting 
room and was cordially welcomed by Mrs. 
Ainslie, who said she was only too happy 
to make known to others the wondertul 
properties of the medicine which had done 
her so much good.

“How long were you ill, Mrs. Ainslie ?” 
asked the reporter.

“ I was taken 
pneumonia, some two years ago,” said the 
lady, “ which lasted for about three months, 
and left me a wreck ot my former self. 
Just seventeen weeks from the time I was 
hrst prostrated until I could put my foot 
on the floor, and even after I was able to 
walk about I was but the shadow 81 the 
woman I had been. ‘ Death of the nerves’ 
was the name the doctors gave the disease 
from which I was then suffering, and indeed 
it seemed at one time that I would not be 
long tor this world. Pale, thin, weak and 
emaciated, I was but an object of pity to 
all who saw me, and a source ot much 
anxiety to my family and friends, 
in this condition I travelled throughout the 
province, hoping thereby to regain- my 
health. I visited the Spa springs at Mid
dleton, drank the mineral water and took 
the baths, but all to no effect. Finally I 
was advised by a friend, who herself had 
been greatly benetitted by Dr. Williams’ 

Pills, to try this wonderful remedy. 
Although I confess, I had little faith in this 
or any other medicine, I purchased a box 
of the celebrated Pink Pills and began 
taking them according to directions, and 
took box after box, until I had taken eight, 
when I found I was becoming fat, and as I 
was then in excellent health 1 took no more, 
and have since then been well and strong.”

Mrs. Ainslie’s story although given in 
her own words, conveys but a taint idea ot 
the faith she has in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to which she feels she owes her present ex
cellent health. Mrs. Ainslie informed the 
Critic representative that she had recom
mended Pink Pills to some twenty-five о* 
thirty of her friends throughout the pro
vince (in which she has an extensive ac
quaintance), and in some cases had pur
chased several boxes of the Pills in Halifax 
for people living in country places.

“I understand, Mrs. Ainslie, that you 
yourself manufacture a medicine which is 
highly spoken ot?”

“Yes, ’said the lady. “Ido. My dys
pepsia cordial is well known in Nova Sco
tia and

be had of

Laundry aad Dye Works, 
hone 68. Or Halifax: 60 to TO knand covered sheep 

most pitiless mountain tempests ; invari
ably a tidy stone shed lor the many hives of 
bees which distill from the mountain heath 
the sweetest “hinny” in England : and in 
summer time every cottage wall is a mass 
of flaming roses. Every one ot these habi
tations is a museum ot ancient house uten
sils. The oldest one known to man, the 
quern, is here ; all implements of the hand 
weaver and spinner are here ; the antique 
“fulling” boards are here; and I have as 
often found in these habitations the mether, 
that most ancient of Gaelic and Celtic 
drinking vessels, as I have come upon 
them in the cabins of the Hebrids or the 
west of Ireland.

When folk have stood still so long and 
have so steadily fended all change, they 
usually furnish most interesting studies in 
their daily lives, customs and folk-lore ; 
and yet these people are singularly lacking 
in any strongly-marked picturesqueness 
aside from that found in their unyielding 
tenacity to the home and actual ownership 
of the soil, their universal thrift and in
tegrity, and their almost soddenness of 
calm and repose. Thev were never a 
boisterous, roystering folk, and to this day 
the _ dalesmen of one valley may have no 
acquaintance with or knowledge of those 
of another valley, unless the huddled homes 
of the latter happen to lie along the moun
tain road leading to the nearest maiket 
town. Partly accounting for this is the un
broken custom of never “ hiving off.” 
People of the same blood and family name 
occupy entire districts, and are sufficient 
unto themselves. This occasions grotesque 
nomenclature of identification. One is 
known as Jack o’ t’ Scaw ; another, 
t’ Rigg ; another, Myles o’ t’ Beck, another, 
Barrow-back’t (bent-backed) Boab ; an
other, Fratchin (quarrelsome) Ned, and 
still another, Byspel (mischievous) Billy. 
These are likely to be_ heads ot families 
and grave old 
along with them from boyhood and every 

accepts his neighborhood designation 
as he does his increase of children or flocks 
and herds, in dignified though pridelul con-
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“ Procreu” In Boston.

Progress is for sale in Boston at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.
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I calIn Manchuria dogs are raised lor their 
skins. A fairly prosperous Manchurian 
dog farmer will own 1,000 or more dogs.set upon a huge and perfect frame, stout as 

the timbers of his centuries-old habitation, 
who looked straight at youm.. fill

Woman Г/ lit!■/A
fingave a man 

and made you, despite yourself, look 
straight at him in return.

The interior of this Cumbrian peasant’s 
home «as as characteristic and tine as the 
appearance ot its sturdy old 
The large room where we sat was 
house” or living-room of the habitation. It 
was fully eighteen feet wide and twenty-five 

All the door and window case
ments, the ceiling beams and the timbers 
about the fireplace had been hewn out of 

The floor was of the same huge 
slate slabs as the root,*and these were so 
clean from scrubbing that they, shone like 
dusky mirrors beneath your feet. There 
were many windows, no two in range, all 
little and splayed inwardly, the sides of 
each of their stone apertures as white as 
snow ; and the sash ot each was half hidden 
by milk-white muslin. Huge settles of oak 
with fleece or chintz-encased covers were 
ranged along the low white walls. In one 
corner, its face yellow with age, solemnly 
ticked an eight-day clock. Its clumsy frame 
built into the two abutting walls. In the 
centre of the room was a long, strong 
table, with huge legs, cross-pieces and 
braces, worn and polished from use ; and 
its great age was plainly told in one-half 
its length being provided, as I have found 
entire tables in the peasant homes of 
Brittany, with square, oval and circular de
pressions, in which the food of the children 
and hinds was served perhaps an hundred 
years ago, when even pottery was a luxury, 
and only the peasant master, his wife and 
the elder sons and daughters knew the use 
of the rudest deli.

More curious than all else was the entire 
side of the “fire-room” containing the fire
place, in which, though our visit was in 
midsummer, there war a cheery, comfort
ing blaze. A huge arch sustained the 
bowed cottage wall. This stone arch was 
really the base of the chimney. In its cen
ter was the open fireplace hung about with 
chains, hooks and cranes, and at each side 
was a narrow splayed window, like those of 
a castle turret—tiny outlooks from this 
peasant fortalice of a snuggery ; and the 
dark mouth of the chimney above musi have 
been nearly six feet across.. I have found 
the same odd arrangement in the cottages 
of old clachans in the Hebrides, in the 
Scottish Highlands, and in the ancient half- 
deserted weavers’ village of Gattonsinside, 

Melrose, beside the Tweed. The 
slabs of the floor in front ot this fireplace 
were decorated with

For Neuralgia
.T'Use Minard’s Liniment of

І жЩFor Rheumatism
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burnstand Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Distemper in Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C. C. Richards A Co-, Yarmouthi N. S»
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is not only the one, who, when she sees the. benefical effects of such a pure 
soap as Baby’S Own oil her own or baby’s skin, exclusively adopts it for 
all toilet purposes, but observes also that she is not imposed upon by any 
of the worthless imitations which grocers1 will tell her arc “ just as good.”

solid oak.
do
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hoTHE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Montreal.While 01Copyright 1893, by the Albert Toilet Soap Co. is
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D. W.C. SKILTUN, President.
Л. II. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. И. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALA CAR. 2nd Vice-President

Statement January let. 1891.

Reserve for Re-InenraiiCe............ 1,813,903
NET SURPLUS........................... IA1TJW

TOTAL ASSFTS...$5,624,814 73
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PCANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD B. HART, General Manager. 

Full Deposit with toe Dominion Government.
132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.і

What Ails the Ancient Companies? PrSome other distinctive ancient customs 
are still found in the remoter districts. 
The “watching” of the dead, almost iden
tical in manner with the Irish wake, is 
universal. Courting is facilitated by the 
household retiring, after putting out the 
lights, aud leaving the “font” or lovesick 
couple upon the “long-settle” of the “fire 
room” to their hearts’ content, at which 
modern delicacy may stand aghast ; but 

es sturdy and 
roic feasts. At 

a few ot the mountain towns “hirin’ ” -still 
survives, when the maidens who wish to 
engage at service stand in groups at the 
market-plaee ; but they will no longer hold 
in their hands the wisp of straw, which 
the olden badge ot servitude. On Shrove 
Tuesday the boys still ferociously play 
,,Beggarly Scot,” a game based on the 
forays of the old-time borderers. “Shak
ing-bottle,” containing a decoction ot lico
rice and water, is common with all child
ren on May day. Kum-winning, or the 
Harvest Home festivity, continues general. 
Youthful “pace-eggers” appear a fortnight 
before Easter, sometimes in grotesque cos
tumes and carol demands for colored eggs, 
which are never refused. The smiths ot 
the district will not heat iron or strike nail 
on Good Friday, in memory of the nails 
used in the Crucifixion ; and that beautiful 
old custom of “rushbearing” or strewing 
the church with flowers on і ta patron saint’s 
day, servives only in this almost idyllic and 
wholly pastoral r

at
in

1 rplex monarchs when they saw a long tailed 
іе New Yost, the perfect writing machine.This is what ails them : 
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further away.” This struck 
us as a case in which “physician heal thy
self” might have been applied, but it goes 
to prove that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
a power to strike at the root ot disease that 
other medicines, be they ever so good in 
their place, have not. After thanking Mrs. 
Ainslie for her kindness in giving us 
the., above hearty recommendation of 
the medicine, we proceeded to interview 
Mr. Hamilton, of Messrs. Brown Bros. & 
Co., druggists, of this city, from whom 
Mrs. Ainslie had purchased the Pink Pills. 
This course was taken not that we in the 
least doubted the statements made by Mrs; 
Ainslie, but simply to satisfy any sceptical 

among the readese ot The Critic, who, 
not being acquainted with the lady, might 
feel that they would like assurance made 
doubly sure. Mr. Hamilton said he re
membered Mrs. Ainslie when she purchased 
the first box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla. 
She was then much debilitated and had 
been very ill. He also remembered her 
coming to him when she had taken a half 
dozen boxes and testifying both by her 
words and appearance to the good they had 
accomplished in her case. Mr. Hamilton 

that there was more ot Dr. Williams’ 
famous Pink Pills sold by his firm than any 
other medicine, and that they were fre
quently hearing from their customers of the 
wonderful beneficial results ot the treat-
m Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People 
are manufactured by the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., of Brock ville, Ont.* and 
Schenectady, N. Y.. a firm ot ubques
tioned reliability. Pink Pills are not 
looked on as a patent medicine but {rather

io! \
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grotesque figures and 

designs, one of Noah’s dove, and scroll 
work in ochre and vermillion chalk, an 
universal home-side custom among the 
lake district peasantry.

The chairs were huge and high and of 
oak. The bureaus and dressers, quaintly 
decorated with shining pewter and strange 
old bits ot china-ware, were high, 1 
and sprawling-legged, and all of mahogany.
The beds—for one for the house master oc
cupied the corner of the room—were high, 
huge and strong enough for the repose of 
giants and were ot strangely carved oak.
Out from this ample living-room, extended
inviting vistas through low-ceiflhged “leal* . .
tos,” each one doubtless built In a différé A jg he following is a list ot servants usually 
centurv, and each provided wi& mЩ tin* kfpt by Britons holding high positions in 
windows with deep casements, througn Indian cities, viz : A khansamah, a kind of 
which could be caught a glint of blossom, a butler ; an abdar, or butler ot the liq 
spray of foliage, or the lichened gray of department ; a khitmutgar, or table ser- 
some ancient structure ; the whole a dream vant ; a choka, or page-boy ; a mussalchee, 
of sweet old age, centuries-old rooting to or torch-bearer ; a mug, or cook ; a coach- 
the very rocks of the hills, endless content man; a syce, or groom : bheestee, or 
and unbroken repose. No wonder it is water-carrier ; a house-coolie! a mollie or 
that the heart ot the wanderer, wben*om- gardener ; a dhobie, or washerman, a 
ing upon scenes like this, for tne moment durzee, or tailor ; an ayah, or nurse : a 
thnlla with longing to end his pilgriuiinge, sirdar, or vallet ; a furrash-bearer, who 
and bide for aye where the bitter struggle takes care of the lamps ; punkah-pullers, 
of life may no more come within such win- who pull the punkahs for supplying fresh 
some, storm-defying walls ! air; a durwan, or porter who lives in the

This picture of a single peasant home at lodge at the entrance gate ; a jamadar, or 
ancient Bownese-on-Solway is one of even footman; and several chuprassies, or 
tone with thousands of others, from the messengers........
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mNew Features:
No Bibbon,
No Shift Key,

. No Double Scales,
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.
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The history of the introduction of the Yost has been marvellous since its very inception. Never did a radical new comer

others—who lack the courage of their convictions—stick to the old machines from force of habit only—already 
acknowledge it as THE typewriter. And all of this wonderful suècess of the past has been won with the 

early m&el of the Yost, upon which the NEW YOST is a vast step in advance.
Send for illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Prov Inoea, 

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents:
IIAgere. B. Ward Thome, St. John ; A. 8. Murray, Fredericton, N. B. ; J.T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews; I.Tnd Benson, Chatham, 

j. Brjenton, Amherst; W. F. Kemp ton, Yarmouth, N. P«; Chai. Burrell & Co., Yeymouth, N. 8.
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U/0(ïW apd ^ Ц/(Щ. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Notice To The Trade.USE I Continued from Eighth Pagv-1

TM ACADIE.

We have Just Received 150 Dozen of Day & Martin'sJolt 17.—Oe the tad at Jefy імЦ the Ber. J. A. 
Babieean, parish priest of thia pince, celebrated theAmongst the many temptations towards I left over to make an fctoe jacket to match 

email breaches of etiquette, I think one of | the skirt die is rich indeed, and provided 
the very strongest is the indination to but
ton one’s gloves on the street, which 
how seems deeply implanted in every female 
mind. It isn’t good 
know very well that it isn’t, and also that 
it has a careless, untidy look, to see a 

scurrying along, with her umbrella 
thrust under one arm, her purse slipping 
down under the other, her elbows pressed 
doeely to her sides to prevent her property 
from slipping away altogether, and her 
fingers struggling frantically with the but
tons of her gloves. I know how it looks 
only too well, and how it feels too ; because 
I always do it myself when I am alone.
There is a reasonable prospect of not being 
caught. Some observant critic, whose name 
I cannot recall just now, but who had 
either travelled or read a great deal, con
sidered this feminine peculiarity worthy of 
note because he made the remark that—a 
Frenchwoman always buttoned her gloves 
in her bed-room, an Englishwoman button
ed them on the stairs, and an American 

invariably buttoned hers on the

3Sd> aaniversarу of his ordination to the priesthood.

RUSSETT CREAM,gregatioa presented him with a large earn of 
and » stiver ice pitcher. Daring Father

against almost all emergencies.
For best, she can have a blouse of wash 

of the newІ0АР In this province. It isinert charehes to be 
boilt of freestone end is handsomely finished in ash for Dressing Tan Shoes. This well-known English house needs no further recommendation-

Prices Right. Wholesale and Retail.
and we all sprigged, or dotted silks which can be pur

chased now for 40 to 45 cents a yard, and 
on bargain days even chesper, three yards 
will be ample for a blouse even with full 
sleeve puffs and wrinkled collar and belt, if 
needed, but the deep belt on the skirt does 
away with the necessity for a belt of the 
blouse material, which has the objection of 
toiling soon, and being ve*y difficult to 
wash. If the Eton jacket is to be worn 
much with the blouse, frills over the shoul
ders of the latter, are out of the question, 
as they should only get crushed and be ter
ribly in the way, but they can be added if 
necessary, and the blouse only worn with
out the jacket.

Victoria lawn of good, but light quality 
can be got for sixteen cents a yard, and 
with lace and muslin hamburg are very 
cheap now, so it may be lavishly trimmed 
with either at very slight expense, but if 
this is beyond the purse of the girl I 
writing for ; always supposing she is clever 
with her needle, she can trim her blouse 
much more fashionably and daintily with 
hemstitched ruffles of itself ; no trimming is 
prettier or more popular than hemstitching, 
but it is rather slow and particular work. 
I described such a blouse in the spring and 
it was a very pretty little garment indeed 
trimmed with one deep frill around the 
neck reaching just over the shoulders, an
other finishing the sleeves, and the third 
falling in a frill from the belt.

For cooler days a blouse of challie in 
black ground with pink, lavender, or yel
low spray is useful, and the list may be 
concluded with one or two pretty pink, or 
blue shirting blouses, or shirt waists. Thus 
one girl is provided for almost all 
except winter, and yet she has practically 
but the one dress.

For a best dress nothing can be prettier 
than a challie ; if our girl can only afford 
an economical dress it had better be black, 
with either lavender, pale yellow, or pale 
pink flowers, and then, at very little extra 
expense she can have two bodices tor it, 
one of itself and the other of cream challie, 
with flowers of the same color as those in 
the skirt and sleeve puffs, shoulder trills, 
or bertha of china silk in the same shade. 
This will smarten up the dark skirt won
derfully, and be as good as two costumes. 
But if she can afford to indulge in a pretty 
gown, once in a while, without thinking 
too much of utility, I would advise her to 
gratify her taste by getting one of the 
lovely cream and heliotrope, cream and 
yellow, or cream and brown challies, which 
make up so prettily with silk to match the 
prevailing tint of the flowers with 
they are strewn.

It must be remembered that such a dress 
if taken care of during the summer, and 
not hacked too unmercifully, will come in 
very usefully during the winter as a sort of 
second best evening dress, for quiet parties 
as it is far from being an extravagant ven
ture, even for a poor girl.

Two pretty, but cheap prints at 
twelve cents- ayard, made one with a 
ronnd, and the other with a square or 
pointed yoke, finished with a deep frill 
which narrows in front and back, but is 

shoulders ; full skirts, 
to three flounces, and puff- 
y complete a wardrobe of 
eed be ashamed as far as

beating of the building with hot water, and bo is 
now arranging the plans for the 

Dr. A. C. Smith, of Newcastle, has taken up histhoroughly washed 
l single piece by its 
y. Try it but once, 
fuel, of the clothes

READ її:

! Waterbury & Rising*,Mr. J. Goughian to building s large hotel, and 
intends to have it randy lor occupancy in September.

Miss Maggie Ferguson to visiting at Toronto.
Mr. J. Knight, the representative of Messrs: W. 

C. Pittield & Co., was in town tort week and left for 
the North on Monday. In company with Mr. Jan. 
Davidson be visited Camp McGaffigan and was well 
pleased with hto visit. He had no idea that there 
was such a pretty spot in this province. _

Speaking of the Camp reminds me that Mr. J. J. 
McGaffigan, of St. John, who, at the time of par- 
chase was art enjoying good health, purchased from 
Phillip and Joseph Lousier the river front on tin 
Utile Tracadie. The spot selected could not be 
excelled in the province and at the present time 
there are at the camp Mr. McGaffigan.Miss Bessie 
and Minnie and Mr. McFarreU, of St. John. There 
to excellent fishing to be had,

Mbs Minnie McDougall, of Oak Point, was at the 
Camp last week, the guest of the Miss McGaffigan *s.

Mr. Walter White, of Lynn, Мам., was at the 
Camp last week.

Rev. J. A. Babineau and Rev. Father Govs, spent 
Thursday of last week at the Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young, I understand, are to 
spend Tuesday at the Camp.

There are several parties here contemplating giv- 
irg Mr. McGaffigan a surprise.

34 KING and 213 UNION STREETS.directions on

#П1VJ TWIST. It is smooth, 
free from sings aod bn- 
perfections iid brighter 
thin any other Twist.

i

Mow? street. I don’t think be had ever been in 
Canada, because it he had, he could not 
have helped making some remark, good, 
КаЛ; or indifferent about Canadian women, 
because they are possessed of sufficient in
dividuality to make a very definite, and 
usually very favorable impression upon 
strangers. Bat I am afraid he would have 
classed a good many of us with our Ameri
can cousins, as far as open air glove but
toning goes, and I sincerely trust I may 
never meet him on the street or elsewhere, 
until my gloves are securely fastened. I 
know very well how bad the habit is, and I 
really mean to reform just as soon as I 
have time, but meanwhile the prospect of 
saving even one minute is very tempting to 
a busy woman, who is always a few minutes 
late and has to steal a lew moments some
how or other in order to catch up ; and it 
does seem almost a wicked waste ol time to 
sit deliberately down in your own room and 
calmly button your gloves, when life is so 
short and you might be at least a block 
further on your way, by performing that 
little office between your own gate and the 
first street comer.

В ЛІ Ж VERTE.

Jolt 18.—Rev Mr. 1 homes, the new incumbent 
of the method 1st church, arrived last Friday even
ing, and was tendered a reception at the parsonage.

Mr. Clarence McLeod of Bayfield, was in town on

Mr. David Chapman and family of Amherst, 
in town on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ogden ol Sackville, were 
the guests oi Mrs. Black, last week.

Messrs. B. Deacon and H. Haonington oi Shed tor, 
paid Baie Verte a visit last week.

Mr. Clarence Casey, Mr. Leslie Corey, Miss 
Fannie Crane and Miss McHofly, spent Sunday in

<s soon as you notice your 
of wear take them around 
Old New. Dyeing and 

/es satisfaction if done at
fOj r

V-

гк.
@$3mvmces. ГА1

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reed, left 
Monday evening for a short visit.

Mrs. Hanford Read, and daughter, Emma, are 
very gladly welcomed borne, aod their friends are 
greatlt pleased to hear that they Intend remaining

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Goodwin spent Sunday in
Mrs. Charlie Truman of Sackville, is visiting Mrs. 

Edwin Casey, Tidnish.
Miss Tillie Bent and Miss Murray of Halifax, are 

in town for a short visit. 3
Miss Nora Irvine has gone home lor the summer.
Mr. Willie Crane of Amherst, is in town visiting 

his old friends.
Conn. Copp spent Sunday at Bristol.
The funeral of the late Mr. Jacob Silliker took 

place at his residence, Fort Moncton, on Wednes
day last. Mr. Silliker died quite suddenly on Mon
day. He was one of our oldest and greatly 
esteemed citizens; he leaves four daughter1 and two

Yon get the best results when you use “ Corticelli.”for Richibucto onLaundry and Dye Works, 
68. Or Halifax: «0 to TO

UNCAR’S.
BT. GEORGE.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

Jolt IS.—Congratulations to Rev. and Mrs. 
Steeves on the arrival of a little strap

Mr. Abraham Young and son Rev 
returned on Wednesday from a trip to British 
Columbia and Chicago.

Miss Youngclaus and Miss Straybosn, St.John, 
are the guests of the Misses McIntyre. 
l Miss Tait of Salem, Mass., is visiting her parents.

Miss May Bothic spent a few days with Miss 
Baldwin last week.

Miss Gussie and Flossie Hibbard, 8t. Andrews, 
are visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. and Miss Horton, St. John, left on Friday 
for St. Andrews having spent several weeks in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Sami. Johnson returned from New 
York on Saturday.

Mrs. Handy, St. Andrews (nee Miss Annie 
Thompson) is spending a short time with Miss 
Parks. Max.

ger.
■. Fred Young

$5

;4

MONTREALҐ/ HAMPTON 8TATIOX.

ht
July 17.—Mr. H. A. McKeown of St. John spent 

a few days here, while the court was in session.
Mr. Steve Ritchie is spending bis vacation here.
Miss Patton of St. John is visiting Miss Ada

Mrs. J. M. Humphrey still continues in {poor 
health.

Miss Millie Stewart is spending a few weeks in 
Fredericton.

Mr. Clifford Creed, Miss Vega Creed, and Miss 
Ellen Spurden of Fredericton are the guests of 
Mrs. George Brown. •

Messrs. Frank and Warren Titus spent Sunday In 
Hampton.

Mrs. Whelpley and daughter of Fredericton, aie 
visiting Mrs. Wbelpley’s sister, Mrs. William
P*Mre. A. H. Sherwood and family are visiting Mrs. 
Sheerwoodt’s mother at Waterville, Nova Scotia.

Miss Ada Brown and Miss Edith Peters are 
■pending a lew days with Mrs. G. Titus, Bloomfield.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. deSoyres and Mrs. Powys of 
St. John, spent Sunday in Hampton, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McLeod.

Mrs. Howard Sprague who has been spending a 
s in St. John has returned.

__ man Hoflman and Mr. Charles Quenzer of
New York were in town last week.

The methodist Sunday school intend holding the 
annual picnic at St. Mart ins, Tuesday, the 25 Inst.

What do you think of it girls? Are any 
of you offenders against this law of etiquette 
and if so are you too, going to reform or, 
like myself, continue to offend when you 
are on a quiet street and reasonably certain 
nobody sees you?

which

COLONIAL HOUSE, philips square, Montreal.
CAMPOBELLO.S Special attention given to Mailorders.

July 17.—Miss Annie Brown, of Wilson's Beach, 
has been visiting Mies Allinghsm, at the Bigelow

Mr. y, A. Petersen, of Petersen piano and music 
wareroeme, St. John, was on the Island last week.

Messrs, John Parnell, of Northampton, and J. 8. 
Marshal, of New York, are registered

Miss Alice Harmon, of Portland, Me., to at the 
"Parker House," the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Barry.

Mr. Thaddeus Calder, to I hear, going to make 
Eastport bis residence for the present.

Mr. T. Burke, of St- John, inland revenue inspec
tor, was on the Island last week.

Capt. Wm. J. Deun, of EUsw 
Bben Calder's on Friday, 14th.

Mr. MurCbie, of St. Stephen, spent Sunday on the 
Incognito.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen . Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

It seems very hard to imagine the petted 
darlings of New York society going about 
without even a pretence of gloves, But 
nevertheless that is precisely what they are 
doing thia summer ; even the lightest of 
silk is considered too much of a burden to 
be endured, on my lady's dainty hands this 
hot weather, so she only wears her rings. 
Of course I don’t mean to say the fashion 
is general in New York proper, but it is 
almost so, in Newport, Saratoga^ ^Mid 
most of the fashionable summer resorts. 
Several tfforts have been made, to revive

S

st the Byronі benefical effects of such a pure 
s skin, exclusively adopts it for 
he is not imposed upon by any 
s ill tell her are “ just as good.”
DAP CO., Montreal.
pt Soap Co.

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Trial Orders Solicited.Full Stock in each Department.very deep on the 

with from one, 
ed sleeves : ma 
which no girl n 
dresses are concerned.

Now as to the modelling or. “making 
over” of last year’s dressée. If you hap
pen to have a dress which was made the 
year before last and looks old fashioned, 
but is not worn out, get some material if 
possible shot with the same color and a 
contrasting shade. For instance, if the 
dress is gray cashmere, get gray and pink. 
Trim the skirt with three folds, placed four 
or five inches apart. Make deep puffs for 
the sleeves, ana a frill to imitate a round 
yoke ; instead of wearing the basque over 
the skirt, reverse it, and place the skirt 
over the basque ; make a wrinkled collar, 
and belt of the shot material, and the dress 
will be in the height of the fashion.

Any scraps of lace which may be lying 
around, in a fair state of preservation, will 
be most useful either to brighten up a halt- 
worn dress, or to make into a dainty bon
net, with the addition of a few flowers, and 
a now and loop or two of ribbon, the lace 
should be carefully wired, the two upper 
edges tacked together to form a sort of 
double-edged insertion, and arranged in 
standing loops and ends, worn thus, it is 
vefy fashionable, and seen on the best im
ported hats and bonnets.

It will be difficult to get accustomed to 
belts an inch wide, after wearing them 
nearly up to our arms, for so long, but the 
belts seen on the newest silk bod 
not more than that width, and many of them 
are oddly finished with three rows ot white 
“ baby ribbon” stitched on. They are 
lined with very stiff canvas, and fasten in 
the back with a stiff looking double bow.

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

ortb, was at Mr.

island.IIX ln8urance Company of feMr*Hy

Lehigh Coal, LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 
D HONORABLE DEALING.

L. SKILTON, President.
. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
SO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. B. GALA CAR. 2nd Vice-President
I ADI AN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

GERALD E. HART, General Manager, 
eposit with the Dominion Government. 
William Street. St. John, N. B.

the hideous and disfiguring lace mitts, as a 
sort of compromise between a, gloved, and 
ungloved condition, but they have all 
proved unsuccessful, and I fancy the reason 
is, that most of us have sufficient sanity to 
know that unless our hands are lovely 
enough to seive as models for a sculptor 
we cannot stand the test of hiding the 
prettiest part of them, and trusting the 
attractive portion, the finger ends, out 
into the rude light of day. Two thirds of 
a taper finger with rosy filbert nails, might 
not look so sad, when displayed at the end 
ot a very decollette glove finger, but pic
ture the effect of a chunky square topped 
digit, and a thick set thumb ! Terrible ! 
And the worst of it is, that about five per 
cent of us possess fingers of the first named 
pattern, and the rest of us have to be con
tent with the other kind : so we had better 
make up our minds to bless the man who 
invented silk gloves, and thankfully array 
our bands in the product of hie genius.

REFRIGERATORSLanding and to arrive per " Tay," "Loyalist," and 
Ellen M. Mitchell."MUBQUA8H.

1500 Tons all sizes Best Lehigh Coal.July 17.—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W . Woodforde of 
St. John, spent last week at" Sunny Side."

Sherifl Sturdee of St. John, visited here Saturd From S8.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second-Hand Ranges in Good Order,
To sell CHeap.

Coles * Sharp, - 90 Charlotte SL

Coal advanced in price at New York July 1st, unt 
we are still taking orders at J une prices, 

ordering now can secure hard 
prices which cannot be repeated.

ay.
the guests of the Misses Carman at the •• Willows."

Miss Helen Davidson who has been spending the 
past few weeks in the city, returned home Saturday.

The Misses Marian and Fannie Smith of Douglas 
Avenue, St. John, are spending the holidays with 
their aunt. Miss Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Clinch are visiting their 
daughter Mrs. Ned Clinch in St. Andrews.

Miss Helen Forrest of St. John is the guest ot the 
Misses Anderson " Sunny Side."

Mr. Joshua Knight spent a few days in St. Stephen 
1 ist week. ...

Miss Cora Balcom visited Lepreaux, this week,
Mrs. Parkin of St. John spent Sunday with her 

brothers at “ Dunnvilla."
Mrs. Bedell returned from the city Monday 1*61, 

where she has been visiting friends.
The young people of Musquash had a very pleasant 

picnic to Chance Harbor, last week. Among those 
who enjoyed it were Mr. and Mrs. Woodforde, of 
(St. John,) Miss Hattie Knight, Miss Balcom, The 
Misses bmith and Miss Helen Forrest, of (St. John) 
Miss Anderson and the Misses Ella and Emma 
Anderson, Messrs. P. M . Raymond, (Carleton,) C. 
C. Ludgate, J. E. W. Smith, IL P. Knight, and A. 
E. and J. D. Anderson. Vive.

Customers

1000 tons Hamilton Ell Coal to arrive.nies? МОШОК 8 LiWLOH. 
CROWN LAUD SALE"

flllllllllllllllllllll
tonarchs when they saw a long tailed 
Yost, the perfect writing machine.

Province of New Brunswick. CEO. F. CALKIN,;HAROLD PERLEY,SALE OF TUBES LICENSES, '

f
Sole Agents for theGeneral

Covering a large portion of the Crown Lands of 
the Provinces. NewElectric LifMCarbons Beacon Lamps.

Incandescent
сі«».г!їьтГть«“?“и“ь,“г‘, йя? sus
August, 1893, and following days.

The Timber Licenses to be sold will coyer an area 
of about 4,400 Square miles (or 2,800,000 acres) ol 
crown lands.

іSALISBURY.I do not think I ever remember the fash
ions lending themselves so gracefully to all 
sorts of economical contrivances, as they 
do this year. Perhaps at first sight the ûn- 
iniated observer, especially it. be happened 
to be a man, would be inclined to pro- 

the prevailing modes the height of 
^ gance. with, their flounces, ruffles, 

ruches,! fluffed sleeves, and expensive look
ing lace bretelle* and berthas ; but these 
very furbelows are blessings in disguise, 
and help the girl who has more ideas than 
dollars to be well dressed at very little ex
pense.

Indeed any girl, or woman, who is at all 
“handy” with her needle, can scarcely fail 

. to be well dressed now, however small her 
income may be ; and this week I am going 
to talk to the girls who have to count each 
dollar, yea, and often earn that same dol
lar before they spend it !

In the first place a bodice and skirt made 
off the same piece of goods, or even of the 
same material, is the exception now, in
stead ot the rule, and the girl who possess
es a skirt ot either navy blue, or black 
storm serge, made with one of the new deep 
belts can vary it almost endlessly by wear
ing different colored blouses with it, and if 
she is lucky enough to have enough material

AND
July 18.—Mrs. A. Sherwood and two children, of 

iro, are visiting Mrs. H. C. Barnes.
Mr. J. W. Ray worth, Moncton, spent Sunday 

Holstead
Mrs. W. Carter entertained a few friends last 

Friday evening. Newmaiket was the recreation 
until about eleven o'clock, when ice cream and cake 
were served.

Mrs. Elliot, who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. L. A. Wright, returned to her home in Monc
ton the first of this week. . ..>

Mrs. Wilfred Trltes, Dorchester, is making a visit 
at her old home.

Mr. A. Sherwood, Hillsboro, was In thi village

The Misses Snow,
Mrs. James Taylor.

Mrs. Murray left Tuesday for Winnipeg.
Rev. Robert Crisp preached hto first sermon in 

the methodiet church last Sunday eveningto a Urge
C°Mrs!^m”steeTee is TtoitinâiriendsInJaiUeboro.

І іHillsbo I Railway SnppliesJ
Estimates Furnished for Complete Plants.

All Goods Guaranteed.

Home Made Wines—St. John.—Thank 
you very much for your excellent budget 
of recipes. It was so good of you to take 
all that trouble, and you are the only per
son who had yet reponded to my request for 

recipes. I have no scruples whatever 
home made wines, and .would be 

Astra.

with Mr. 8. A.; ta ■реве licenses will bettor one^year^with
:: August

Licentes will be oflered at an upset price of $8.00 
per Square Mile, and conditions being complied 
with, may be renewed from year to year during the 
term on payment ef *4 per Square Mile, this

“ЧтВНЕ™"

p
home reci 
about the 
glad to have the recipes. H. CHUBB & CO., 5 chaws corner j St John, N.B.Silk from Trees.

One of the greatest curiosities of the 
Panama isthmus is the vegetable silk tree. 
It is a 
tjjMeet

been

Other lumber as per regulations.
plant that grows from fifteen to twen- 
.high, and in appearance does not 
greatly from other trees, but the 
bark is a perfect silky fibred-long, 

smooth aud strong. The natives separate 
it by some method beet known to themselves, 
the process resembling that of beating flax. 
When once it is seperated and spun into 
threads, it can be woven into a fabric so 
closely resembling silk that it is difficult 
tor anyone riot familiar with it to distinguish 
between the two. This species ot silk goods 
is in high favour on the isthmus, and 
a Colombian belle is never happier than 
when she is arrayed in a gaily-coloured 
dress made from the trees in her father’s

of Moncton, are the 'guests of

¥
FLBWELLING, 
Lumber Agent.

W. P.
Land Orriez, j 
14th June 1893. j

L. J. TWEEDIE, or 
Surveyor General.

Fredericton,MA UGEB VILLE.
June 29th.

July 18,—Rev. H. E. Dibblee spent last week In 
Woodstock.

George A. Treadwell, who has been spending the 
last six weeks in New York, has returned home.

Roy and Chester Vanwart, of Fredericton, are 
spending their vacation here.

Mrs. G. H. Sterling, of St. Louli, Mo., is visiting 
friends here.

Never did a radical new comer so 
i hearty welcome, and today its 

rred it, and thousands of 
tree of habit only—already 
it has been won with the

Notice to Lumbermen.ete

,,Crown Land Orriez, 28th June, 1898.tor the Maritime Prov inoes, 
ng Agents:
ris, St. Andrews; J. Fred Benson, Chatham; 
nars, Clementaport, N. 8.; D. B. Stewart,
" Advocate" office of Sydney, C. B.; 
eymouth, N.8.

ugerville division, Sons of Temperance; in
stalled the following officers tor the ensuing quarter : 
Charles Bent, W. P; Harvey Perley, W. AjAUred 
Treadwell, R. 8; Gertie Brown, A. B. 8; William

Шгтоп. 8; Ouund Sewell, G. 8; Ashler Hurl- 
eon.P.W.P. Luàtt.

mmmm
previous to the let day of August, 1883.

L. J. TWEEDIE, Sur. Gen

Mayard.
“ Progress" in Boston.

Progress is for sale in Boston at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.

B. B. BLIZARD, st. John, N. R, Sole Agent for the Maritlme Pmboeej
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rl ]jo Honorable Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. H.,
І LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

yL.--' %
Ф RESIDENT STAFF.'.

% REV. GEORGE EXTON LLOYD.
a • ■ Principal and Recto ж, 6t. John's College 

and Wtcliffe College, iujwkto.! ;

cadiREV. T. 3EVERLY SMITH, B. A.
iL - University College, and Wtclietb Cod 

lege, Toronto. Evei
pillo
,Cdve
gla»REV. ARTHUR LEA, M. A.-

Cnitbbsitt College and Wtcliffe Coujeue, 
Toronto. besi<

wall
:
1 J?

ERNEST LANGSTROTH, ESQ.
\ First Class Prof Certificate, Normal 

School of N. B.

MISSUMARY HALL.—Pianoforte.SOUTH RESIDENCE (side view).

Very large, well built house containing the Dining room 
(•»10 sij. It.). Principal s St tu I v. lîeiejition. Matrons'anil Stare rooms, two large Kitchens, 
Hath room ami eight I'd moms, besides Servants' apaitnien s. It is heat el by a furnace 
Iront the Ьач-incni. lightecn of the older Im>vs occupy this house uinler the і m met Mate 
charge of the Principal.

NORTH RESIDENCE (front view).Graduate of the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto.The .South reside lice is

The North resilience is exactly the same in measurements and style as і he South'resi- 
ilenee. having been built from the same plan. It is separated from the South house 'by a 
lawn tennis court about 40 yards wide and is under the charge of the Rev. T. B. Smith, B.’A., 
the Vice Principal. It is reserved entirely for the younger lads and has room for' 22 
boys, with their masters and the assistant matron.

Assistant Matron.

иошшт STAFF.
I

MISS BURNS-French.I
Fib-t Clair Prop Certificate, Normal 

School ofN. B.

PROF. C0LLINS0N,-Organ.

Г ;
PROF. WHITE,-Violin.

Ж W. F. FAIRWEATHER, Esq., M. D. 
Edinborougb.

IF
Medical Idm-ectob and Visiting Physician.

I b

of at 
wim 
wint

SERGT Drill Instructor.

The Rothesay Collegiate School. 
THE ROTHESAY COLLEGIATE 

SCHOOL was established in the year 
of the Great Fire of St. John under the 
supervision of the Rev. Canon Partridge, 
D. D., then rector of Rothesay, and its 
“old boys,” many of them having passed 
through the Universities and Royal 
Military College, are now to be found 
in widely different parts of the world. 
It was the intention of the founder that 
this should become the Diocesan Church 
School for Boya in the Diocese of Fred
ericton, and in this view he waa sup
ported by the late Metropolitan who be
came its patron and visitor and retained 
that office up to the time of his death,

It was not until September, 1892, 
however, that the increasing necessity 
for a Resident Church School for Boys 
in this Province, made it desirable to 
reorganize the R. C. S. upon the new 
basis, and the wonderful progress it has 
made since that time has amply justified 
the departure from the old lines. At 
the close of June "92 there were 82 boys 
on the roll, and at the end of this year 
just closed the roll stood. Residents, 84, 
Half-residents 5, and 15 day boys. 
Total 54. The Rector, the Rev. G. E. 
Lloyd, retains the personal control over 
every detail of the school life and is 
assisted by an able staff of young men 
specially selected with a view to moral 
influence and discipline.

The aim of the Rothesay school is 
three fold. First, to impart such re
ligious instruction as will develope a 
manly, practical, straightforward Chris
tian character. Secondly, to afford an 
intellectual education equal in all re
spects to the best that can be obtained. 
Thirdly, to give such thorough physical 
training as will fit a boy to enter upon 
life possessing the first requisite—a 
sound body.

!'

THE DRILL COMPANY.
Mm It iiii|i<nlaii<e is mtttvlieil to tin* <lt і ; I 

ami imqv.es:inning obedience to
largely I ecu use it inculcates prompt 

s.aml also because of its gti at value in •• setting up ’’ and 
training a lad to walk properly. Every I oy is required to parade for one hour twice a week 
and to learn thecxetciscs and movements laid down in the Field book for company drill. 
Each Іюу is armed with a verv good imitation life and belt (specially imported from Eng
land for his purpose) whi e th. officers eauy swords. The comp.uiy of 92-93 has obtained 
a great deal of credit for precision and discipline.

exercise. THE DINING ROOM.
■ The general Dining room is a spacious apartment in the South house of some в 10 square 

feet, and is handsomely finished from floor to ceiling. A lilierai diet is provided and the 
tables are laid as far as possible like a boy’s own home. All the members of the staff from 
the 1 nncipnl downward dine at the head and foot of their respective tables and partakc'of 
precisely the same food as the boys. Any uiigentlemaiily bearing is thus prevented, and 
both quantity and quality of food, properly prepared is thereby ensured. The engraving 
«hows the ordinary four “ form ” tables with seating for fifty boys.
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The Place.

Few places are better adapted to the 
needs of a resident church school for 
boys J than Rothesay. Situated about 
nine miles from the city of St. John, 
upon a hill over-looking a magnificent 
stretch of the Kennebecasia river (which 
at this point is more than a mile wide) , 
it possesses advantages not to be sur
passed in the Mairtime Provinces. It 
has a grand climate, scenery remarkable 
for its beauty and the whole place ia 
thoroughly healthy. The hill upon 
which the buildings stand ia composed 
of a gravel formation and ia always per-

ьМ
GENERAL PARADE.

DRESS. All the boy* of the Rothesay School are required to ado; t the College dress 
as soon as possible after their entrance.

This consiste of Norfolk jacket with short pants in dark Oxford grey with black mili
tary braiding around the turn down collar.and cuffs.

The overcoiit is a short navy blue riefer and the cap a plain scotch glengarry or straw 
in summer.

This uniform dress has been found to be a decided benefit, first because its great dura
bility and the special adaptation of its color to a school boy’s hard wear, and secondly its dis
tinctive and quiet gentlemanly appearance, is far superior to a diversity of fashion and 
color. Then again it aids very much in Drill and other purposes of discipline, enabling 
master at a glane* to see whether proper attention is being paid to neatness.

;;.
THE CRICKET AND FOOTBALL TEAMS.

From the first Cricket and Foot-ball have keen the standard games of the school, to the 
exclusion of baseball, and every effort is made to encourage a skilful knowledge of both 
games.1

For Cricket the school possesses two good teams which during the last y err have won a 
good deal of credit for their all round good play. They are dressed entirely in a dark navy 
blue suit and present a veiy neat appearmec in the field. It is strongly recommended that 
every boy should have a good cane handled bat as a part of his belongings. In foot-ball the 
record has been even better, the B- C. S. team having won every match played
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foctly drained and dry. The society is 
of the very best, being made up almost 
without exception of the professional 
and business men of St. John with their 
families and employes. There are no 
stores or attraction of any kind where a 
lad could contract doubtful habits, and 
(while it is far enough from the City to 
prevent the possibility of anything of 
that kind) it is near enough to be easily 
and quickly reached in case of necessity 
or permission being granted.

The Buildings.
The College residences stand within 

fifteen minutes’ walk of Rothesay station 
on the «win line of the Intercolonial 
Railway. Some sixteen trains a day 
pass and re pass between Halifax and 
St. John, and the colors (royal blue 
and white) may be seen floating from 
its fifty foot flag staff as the train passes

I

,

tI

b>.
There are three buildings, a school 

room and two large residences with 
48x82 ft. frontage, standing within 40 
yards of each other and lacing south 
and west. The plan is that now being 

generally adopted by many of the 
best English schools, known as the 
house system, by which all the buildings 
are kept separate and distinct. Each 
house has its two masters, a matron, 
some twenty boys and two or three 
servants. This method aims to give 
the nearest approach to the home circle 
and family life, with its individual super
vision of each boy’s habits and charac
ter, and effectually does awav with the 
objections raised to the “dormitory” or 
“barrack” system in resident schools. 
All the older boys are in one house and 
the younger in the other.

m - NORTH GARDENS.

THÇ Я^П1|іиПЗ Тік* fiollivsav Seim » I esta tv covers an area of s une 200 асіч s all told, 
of which ab nit 120 is in fine hardwood and stream, very -uilahlv for .school range grounds. 
On the south and west fronts of both residences the ground is laid ou: in large garden IknIs 
and tilled with shrubs and flowers.

The walks are laid down in I due gravel and everything is done to preserve its distinct 
homelike a|»jH*aranoe. There are plenty of trees to aet as wind guards in winter, but they 
ap|»ear to take away from the actual six • of the houses in the views. The plmto-gi 
shows the gardui in front of the north residemv giving at tin* same time a distance view of 
the Juniors tennis eourt.

SOUTH GARDENS.

BEDROOMS. There are five lied rooms in each mi lencc set apart for the boy*, and 
each has two windows and commands a fine view.

They are high with plenty of sunshine, and are neatly finished with paint and ра|к*г. 
Every boy is provided with a six foot wire woven bedstead with hair-mattress and feather 
pillows and his own chair. Each boy has his own bureau containing three large drawers 

,covered with white oil cloth upon which is placed a full set of washing china and the looking 
glass.

The floors are neatly painted hut every boy is ex|>ected to bring bis own rug to place 
beside his bed. Each boy is res|x>nsible for his quarter of the room and may bang іі|юп the 
walls whatever framed pictures he may possess.
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Religious Instruction. .The religious instruction is under the 

personal care of the rector and is that 
according to the Church of England. 
Morning prayers are always taken from 
the shortened forms of the Prayer Book, 
whilst in the evening it takes the form 
of a family devotion. Every effort is 
made to make the plain common truths 
of Christianity and the duty to God and 
man a living reality, so that our boys 
may become men whose lives shall be 
beyond reproach for integrity and up
rightness.

-

:
i.

s and style as the South’resi- 
from the South house "by a 
of the Rev. T. B. Smith, ВлА., 
і* lads and has room for-22

Literary. ІЯ
Thorough instruction is given in all 

the branches of a sound English educa
tion upon which to build, in Classics, 
Mathematics and Modern Languages. 
Boys are prepared tor the Matriculation 
examinations ot any University, and tor 
entrance into the professions ot The
ology, Medicine and Law. A large 
amount of success in this way has been 
won by the school in the past, and last 
year the “First" place in the Province 
was taken by one of the Rothesay boys 
for entrance to the University of New 
Brunswick. There is also the Com
mercial department for those who wish 
to enter business life without the 
University course.

Special care is taken to have regular 
supervision of the preparation of lessons 
during the evening hours ot private 
study, a master always conducting this

І
V*

SOUTH DRIVE.

8WMÜIMG. Ihuing tin* months of Лінії* and September, tin* KviinvU-vasis River is as a 
rule quite warm enough during the afternoon foi* swimming, and every Imy (unless prohibit
ed by- his parents) is encouraged to learn to swim as soon as possible. There is a fine sandy 
shore extending far out. before the 5 feet depth is reached. , No lad is |K*rniitti*d to enter the 
waters at any time than at the swimming time (3.M0 p.m.) and thm every precaution by the 
presence of a Master, is taken to insure perfect safety. This year there was hardly a boy 
who could not swim before he went home.

*
NORTH DRIVE.

8RATING. By permission of John Taylor. Esq., the school lads have the use of a largo 
overflow from the stream for skating. This alone is used till the ice has attained a thickness 
of at least three or four inches when the whole stream is used. It is sheltered from the 
wind and provides many an hour of healthy exercise both to Masters and Pupils during the 
winter months. Last winter a novel feature was the - drill " with skates upon an immense 
sheet of ice on the Kennebecasis witnessed by a large itumlier of friends.

Recreation.тш-• r.
: >j During the time set apart for play no 

boy is allowed to go to his room (ex
cept from sickness) and every effort is 
made to prevent “idleness.” Ample 
time is allowed for exercise, but it is so 
broken up that very little trouble has 

given on this score, one form of 
following another with

.

Ш9

■<T
1 X.

zest as the seasons change.

V
renewedfir

Medical Instruction.
it li house of some в 10 square 
■al diet is provided and the 
$ members of the staff from 
ective tables and pavtako^of 
ing is thus prevented, and 
у ensured. The engraving

The year just completed has been re
markably free from sickness until the 
last two weeks before Closing Day when 
one of the St. John boys bringing out 
the mumps sent 9 of our boys down on 
the sick list. The medical officer twice 
every week makes a visit for examina
tion and every boy has temperature, 
pulse, and tongue, together with a re
mark about the genet al state of his 
health entered each week upon the 
health register.

'

vh.

-

General Time Table.
7 00 a. m. Rising Bell.
7 20 “ Parade for Inspection.
7.30 “ Morning Prayers.

“ Breakfast.
8.45 “ to 12.45 Morning School

(with recess).

g
THE RAPIDS.

FISHING. While it is not expected that the value of the ftivani as a fishing ground will 
long survive the combined attacks of 40 b» ys. its pretty curves and falls will always be a 
strong attraction in their leisure hours, ачо though there is plenty of water in the stream, in 
no ease, within the boundary of the sc ho >1 property, is it deep e mtigh to cause any fear of 
accident.

SOUTH WALK.

WALKING. Though no lad is permitted to leave the bounds without | ermission they 
havt* unlimited range over a beautiful area of maple and beech woods, through most of 
which a fine trout stream makes its way over many rapids and fails to join the Kenneboeasis

7.60
E 4
f Im. Dinner.

to 4 Afternoon School 
6.00 “ Tea.
7.00 “ to 8.30 Night Study.

(Preparations ot Lessons ) 
8.45 “ Prayers.
9 00 “ Retiring Bell.
9.30 “ All Lights

Reopening For 1893-4.

1.00 P*J
200

■МЩ L

я
The school will reopen for the next 

year’s work on Saturday, September 
2nd, and every boy is expected to be 
in his place by Tea ti me of that day. 
Parents wishing to have their boys 
entered for the coming year should ap
ply to the Rev. Principal at once, giving 
all the particulars as to age, character, 
educational standing, and probable 
length of course desired.

There will probably be twelve vacan- 
s year. Of these, ten are graci

ng with credit to themselves, sevt n 
go into business and three into the 
University of New Brunswick. One 
returns to Scotland and one has been 
withdrawn. For these places six appli
cations have already been sent in and 
the remainder will probably be taken 
up shortly, but no boy will be either 
admitted or retained whose moral 
duct does not come up to the standard. 
The Principal reserves to himself the 
right to remove at once, without warn
ing. any boy who does not satisfy him 
in this respect. The moral tone of the 
whole school will always be placed be
fore an individual boy.

In conclusion, the Institution has 
every reason to be satisfied with the 
results of list year and with the interest 
manifested in its welfare by its many 
warm friends and supporters.
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games of the school, to the 
skilful knowledge of both

g the last yepr have won a 
ed entirely in a dark navy 
trongly recommended that 
elongings. In foot-ball the 
match played.
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і>r CRICKET FIELD.
TENNIS COURT.

TENNIS Until the year ’92 hardly any opportunity presented itself for the institution 
of a Tennis Club among the boys owing to the lack of a suitable ground. As will be seen by 
the photo engraving, the school now possesses a very good court between the North and 
South residences. It is surrounded on all sides by a pretty cedar hedge, with larger maple 
and other trees, to shade from the western sun, and with its covered stand it makes a very 
pretty nook seldom placed at the disposal of school boys.

: •

THE С8І0КЕТ AND FOOTBALL Up to the present time a large field about 500 yards 
from the school comprising some four acres of land has been set apart for this purpose but on 
account of the fine view the ground is being changed to the front field. A gentleman writing 
to a Toronto paper recently said that the view from this ground rivalled many of the far 
famed views of Scotland and the Continent i

A large space, some 140 yards long and *70 yards wide, is now being laid out for a run
ning track and within this enclosure the cricket field is being turfed down for use next season.
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FAIWTWESS.
ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

HIS NERVE SAVED HDL “Wbo ere joe?11 gwped, isindy, takmg 
of bis ofler.

“Well, iWf. . lair 4ue*io«." be replied. 
“I reppow jmb. got » right to rek- For 
Ibe ІжЖ tbrte boors.

I boded
“ Bother e tight it. bet it оіП do." he 

eed. ■ Hot". £5 lor it,"
I doe4 wool toot dirty money." I mid

4wt be ftniky. It’e *ffly. New, 

then, to wrap op the money in e newepnper, 
end then I'm ofl. Loot here, my boy.

yon.” 7

Cegmn. Ди*"'"
“TSMfc&S.
hiom, N. a, Jdr w ty Ttiwme, i.

thbemMTkOoJ. Над.
Oen. N- S

•1 At o noorter to hw on the ehetooew of 
March 6. 1887. thepeymg «.hier ofthe— 
Bonk in the dty ot London, cubed mebrek 
lor £2.000 drawn by the bighlr respected 
6m ot Floyd. Gow * Ce. of Fenehoreh 

preemed by the 
el tbe firm. There were twenty 

ion did 
Floyd, tiow* Co. 

coold here bod £10,000 as well ae £2,000 
bad they wwhed.

At ire
Floyd. Gow * Co. handed in hie book and 
cheek amounting to £4.000. Tbe paying 
aubier looked op ж» be heard hie 
He changed color; hot be didn’t ■ 
room aad aak Floyd, Goss’s manager ii be 

bel ore. He

.
■p to • mmole ego, I 
the bed, sod bow I'mtbe.

Ibe Rev. A. C. Bordée,1, Jew n, br 
Daaiel to Berths

Barrington Pasaag*. Jaly 11.ЬтВет.T.Ж. M 
H. O. Bowktr to Aeeie A- Forte.

Little Hirer, N. 8.,Jely 8, by Her. J. W.Freeman, 
Charles C. Christie to Berths Fleet.

Upper Selma, N. &. Jaw 17, by Кет. Mr. Battre, 
Chinn Putnam to Lydia McLean.

WolMlle, N. 8-, Jely 15. ЬуВет.Т. A- Higgles, 
Harry W. Porter to Edite B. Wier.

N. В., Jely 13, hr Rev. We. Jaftrey, 
г C. Lint to Margaret Seyeore.

Windsor Forks, N. S-. Jely 1, by Rer. J.Money. 
Stephen B. DeMont to Aeeie Tracy.

Little Lake, N- B-, Jely 4. by Rer. G. W. Feeler, 
Maazer B. Nason to Joeie Msy Veil.

Usher* Corner, N. B., Jely 11, by Кет. 
well, Isaiah Daly to Annette Bishop.

Little Hirer, N. 8., Jely 8, by Rer. J. W. Freeman, 
Mr. Eben Frost to Mrs. Agees Frost.

Poet Medwsy. July 4, by Rer. 8. R- Ackmsn, 
Albert Slaoenwbite to Minnie DoUirer.

Tata mseooebe, July 13. by Rer. Dr. Sedgwick, 
Alex. R- Mnrrai to Minnie E. McLeod.

Fire Islands, Jo* 28, by Rer. Andrew Grey, 
Edward Mattineon to Annie L. Wed man.

Halifax, Je* 28. by tbe Venr Rer. Dree el N. 8-, 
Rer. W. B. Belies to Katberi* H. Partridge.

Lockeport, N. 8-, July 6, by Rer. Da 
Kieeoe, Frank A. Bill to Isabel H.

Kingsborongh, P. E. I., July 12, Ьт Rei 
Bishop, William 8. Robinson to Ella J.

Perth, N. B., JuIt 10, by Rer. H. G. E stab rooks, 
Cromner 8. Hetbenngtoo to Maud E. Canchey.

to Де word, be hid bimeelf out at foil

ж cool band. I knew
gb to know be bad plenty 

bio check. It wasn't all

It SPECIALtake this hundred ; it will make 
little і

; Complete Nervous Prostration,“I’d starve fireL” 1

“Ob, coma now, jouYe too good for this 
world. What are you going to do when I 
кате the room?"

“Kick myself for an am and then go to 
bed, most likely.”
_ “Go to bed without the kicking part.

may take my word for it. If I'm arrested 
I’ll my nothing about what happened here. 
Ta, ta."

He reached the doorway and then he

“Here’s a present for yon,” he sang out. 
and threw his гетоїтег on the bed. “It’s 
no use to me. I lost my cartridges getting 
here. Adieu,” and he was gone.

I locked the door and sat down. After 
a quarter of an hour I slipped into bed. 
The next morning I awoke with a fearful 
headache. I went to my dressing-tabk, 
and there, rolled up in a neat parcel, was 
the £100 in ten pound notes.

Did the man get away? Yes. He 
walked down-stairs and ont into the streets, 
and the detectives never got a clue of him 
after that night. He probably went 
straight to Liverpool street and took Де 
train to some suburban district. About 
the money. I returned it to Де bank by 
poet, and that part of the business is still 
worrying the detectives. I could tell them 
a thing or two, but I won’t.

m line behind, and tbe
well OnM bar usieg

HAWKER'S HERVE A STOMACH TONIC. \І ’ :of nerve behind 
pot on. As be lay there I noticed a re
volver in bis hand. Then I began to under
stand. The evening paper had a portrait 
of Smith, and I saw this was his double. It 
dawned on me all of a sudden that be was 
the identical chap.

“Yon were under the bed when I came 
in ?" I queried, as we sat looking at each 
other, and I was wondering bow to ring the

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

World’s Fair!
]

Л LAOT’B UFJ1LENCK.
Mr. Wm. Thompson of Mnsqneh, N. B-,

"For 2 years past my wifcliae entered with 
P-SWls accompanied with complete

awl a iwittnls)
produced so attack M firibstoess. Ям'Змии 
weak sod nervous, lost all e*rgy, and had » 

hut. She sneered with

to four the manager of

І says:

f
*•єшяшИфл sMsl the hemrt whichthe 1

had been there ten mi 
called someone to lake his place, and dis
appeared into the secretary's room, and 
within twelve minutes the police were at 
work on the case.

The check presented at a quarter ю four 
was a forgery, and the man who presented 
it some “dummy,” who had made himself 
up like Mr. Smrth. ot Ployd & Co.’s. 
This was not a difficult task. The counter
feit man was the same height as the origin
al and about the 
not spoken a hundred words to the cash
ier during the five vears his firm had dealt 
with the bank, lie was not a man to 
waste time in idle gossip. But he was well 
known by sight to every official in the 
bank. lie Sways wore a blue serge 
office coat whatever Де weather. He al
ways wore a silk top hat, and it invariably 
worked its way to the back of his head be
fore he had worn it three minutes. No 
one ever saw him at the bank witoout his 
gold-rimmed eyeglasses and his tightly- 
rolled umbrella. Smith had a friendly nod 
for the patrons he knew in a business way, 
but he seldom spoke a single word to any

æsfiïrtI. B.Col-
whiek was asaally followed by the am 
sensation shoot tbo heart and /minting 
She tried s neat many remedies sad wai 
by the doctors far so 
relief. She became so

££!SéBf3sIfii
і» eenerml еплея Ae knew mf. We did eo and 
•be obtained immediate relief from the distress 
after taking the second doee, and has 
to improve ever since until today she le es well 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of

5555" 1SSSS ЯЙ IzrZ&Zf™
wife to health and strength and 
suffering and expense."

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquash. 
N. Bessys: "I am personally acquainted with

bell.
“Exactly,” be replied.
“And you heard what the porter said, 

and the detectives ?”
“Every word.”
“And to come to the point, you’re the 

man they want?”

“How the dickens did you get here ?”
“1 didn't choose the abode for its com

fort,” he said, “nor for its company. I 
had other plans in fact. But they 
carried. A pal ot mine lost his nerve at 
the critical moment and left me in the lurch. 
I dodged into this hotel in search ot ж tem
porary asylum, and it looks as if I’d found 
ж lunatic asylum. Did yon ever see £2,000 
in one pile. It’s a refreshing sight. See 
here ?” His impertinence was maddening, 
but 1 dared not more. He watched me 
жіД his piercing eyes, and though he was 
toying wito his revolver carelessly enough, 
I saw he had his finger on the trigger all 
the time. He bent over tram the bed and 
picked up a bundle of notes from the floor.

“This means a visit to the tailors, quail 
on toast with champage, a long trip to 
America er the continent,” and he fondly 
patted Де money. “So they’ve 
account in the papers have they ?” 
to read it. Thanks.”

He skimmed through the article whh 
evident enjoyment, now and then chuckling 
to himaeli. Then he said :

“Pretty dose shave that.
“I’m sorry for the cashier, but I suppose 

he will wriggle out of the responsibility 
somehow. Excuse my asking the qu 
tion, but what do you do for a living ?”

“I’m a traveller in calicoes."
“Married?”
“No."
“Ever been abroad ?”
“No.”
“Look here, old chappie,” he went on, 

with easy familiarity, as he stretched him
self on the bed, “you’ve given me shelter, 
and I’ll do you a turn. Hand in your re
signation and соте жіД me. It will do 
you good and open your eyes. This little 
pile will do us first-class for a year.”
His impudence disgusted me. " I was grad
ually recovering from Де shock his appear
ance had given me.

“I’ll see у on hanged first, you cheeky 
villian.” 1 shouted I’m not making tours 
with bank thieves and jail-birds. Your 
trip will end in prison, if it doesn’t start 
there.”

“Two peppery, altogether to peppery, 
for Де head traveller to a resectable firm.” 
he quietly observed. “And do you think 
I’ll be arrested, as you know so* much a- 
bout it P”

“Certainly. I’m going to take you 
downstairs and hand you over to tne pol-

each direction. To leave St. John on Jr*y 27tb 
Chicago at anУ Даоand 28th; returning to leave 

upio Aug. 7th, 1898,- П1 no 
she

УAT $26 EACH. c
Train leaves St. John at 10.45 p. m.; arrives In Chi- 

cssro 10.16 second p. a. ; returning leaves Chicago 
2.30 p. m. ; arrives in Ht. John 1,00 second p.m. 

S®~ Farther particulars of Ticket Agents.Mac-make. Smith had ' tl
ht.^R. H. тЛ D.McNICOLL, 

Gen’l Pses-r Agt-,
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen’l Pass'r Agt. 
81. John, N. B.

saved
t
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bYARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.; DIED.І С

Sold by all druggists and general dealers.
TONIC SO ete.; TILLS SS cff. 

Manufactured by tbe 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.

84. John, N. R.
F. G. Blacklock, of Cape Spencer light station, 

tried all kinds of remedies for rheumatism, that had 
left him almost usable to walk, and at last got Dr. 
Manning's German Remedy. Before be baa finish-
marvelous painkiller is a positive cure for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Strains, Bruises, Colic, 
Chills, Cramps and all pains and aches, either inter
nal or external. An invaluable household remedy. 
Sold everywhere. Price 60 cents.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. DPictou, N. S« Jane Cameron, 88.
Halifax, July 16, James Cave, 54.
Fredericton, July 14, Mrs. Street, 82.
Clifton, N. B., Robert Bowen, sr., 84.
Pictou, July 4, Donald McDonald, 09.
Jordon Bay, June 30, John Dowuie, 81.
Amherst, July 1, George W. Clarke, 87.
Harvey, N. B-, July 10, Henry Craig, 78. 
Dartmouth, July 10, Francis Me Watt, 39.
Sack ville, N. В., July 9, Lucy Rogers, 78. 
Woodstock, July 11, John N. Werner, 79.
Amherst, July 4, Mrs. Daniel Freeman, 70. 
Liverpool, N. 8., July 5, Fied T. Chandler, 28.
St. John, July 13, Henry C. Preston, M. D., 73. 
Halifax, July 11, Alice, wife of John Punch, 34. 
Shubenacadie, N. S., June 20, David Gilbert, 41.
St. John, July 12, Emily, wile of Daniel Ward, 76. 
Newburg Junction. July 12, Mrs. John Downey, 89. 
New Glasgow, June 29, Mrs. Archibald Fraser, 74. 
St. John, July 6, of paralysis, Elizabeth M. Jlealee. 
Moncton, July 5, Jane, wife of William Bulmer, 76. 
Oxford, J uly 10, Douglas, son of J. C. McCormick,

tiOn and after Monday, June 26th. 1883, trains wiRjaq»-

11AS a. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed- 
needay aad Friday at 1.46 p. m ; arrive at Annapolis 
at 7.CO p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at-
1.46 p. m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4.32p. m.
LEAVE ANNAPOU lÿafln
4.46 рла.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs- 
dayand Saturday at 7 A0 aua.; arrive at Yarmouth

ijMHWEYMOUTH-S^-S&^ier
Arrive at Yarmouth ate

і

■
“ Prorreaa" In Boston.

.
f. Progress is for sale in Boston at the 

Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont streets.

ed a bottle he could walk

The paying cashier had been done with 
his eyes wide open. It was his first offence, 
but that only made it worse in his own 
eyes, llowevar, be moved so quickly that 
there seemed every chance of the thief be
ing caught. Officers were sent to every 
railway terminus ; Деу searched the hotels 
and every likely place for a man to try and 
change his clothes. If Де fellow had not 
some safe hiding place selected in advance, 
Де chances were more than ten to one 
against his making an escape.

In room No. 25 ot Cre mane’s Private and 
Commercial Hotel, which I will admit was 
•not a first-class establishment, bnt still good 
enough tor a traveller earning £4 a week, 
I read most ot Де particulars given you 
above in the evening paper. The officials 
had done their best to keep the whole affair 
dark until some clue was gained, bnt the 
reporters had been too much for them. 
This anxiety on Де part ot Де press to 
publish the latest details often facilitates 
Де escape of criminals, wjho can thus learn 
many little facta they are* glad to make use 
of, and which enable Дет to make counter
moves for their own salety.

I had come in from my round of calls 
utterly tired out, and, reaching my room, I 
pulled off my boots, lighted a pipe, sat 
down with my feet on the bed, and this bank 
business was Де first thing which caught 
my eye as I glanced over the paper. I had 
just finished the article when the night porter 
came up.

“Heard about the bank swindle?” he 
asked, as he entered my room without Де 
preliminary trouble ot tapping.

“Just read it.”
“Cool çbftp, wasn’t he ? And I say, Деге 

Ire a couple of detectives downstairs 
They say they’ve shadowed him here, and 
they’re going to search the whole place. 
They are on Де floor below now, and will 
want to come in here for a minute.”

He had hardly finished speaking when 
the men appeased. I was a head shorter 
than Ploya’s manager. I was Діп while he 
was stout, and 1 was young while he was 
middle aged. But those old sleuth hounds 
came in on tiptoe, looked at me out of the 
comers of their eyes and sat down on Де 
edge of my two chairs to question me, the 
bigger of the two taking the precaution to 
place his seat between me and Де door. 
It was fully a quarter of an hour before 
they had finished, and then the 
take it as a personal injury 
committed Де crime. Queer fellows those 
deti ctives ! Since then I have felt conscious 
stricken over not doing something which 
would send me to prison for their glory.

Before my visitors left, one of them si 
gested with a wink to his comrade 
might as well be taken along on general 
principles, as there was no telling what I 
would not own up to after a week in prison, 
but the other was not so evil-minded. In 
fact he took a fatherly interest in my well- 
tare, and put his hand upon my shoulder 
pleasantly and compassionately, as he ad
vised me it would be better to restore the 
money while there was yet 
minded me of my mother, 
disgorge,and he went out sorrowing,saying 
that I had mis'sed a golden opportunity and 
that I should live to repent and wear a con
vict’s suit.

The hotel was thoroughly searched. 
Those men did their duty, and I think they 
would have carried off every soul within 
the place as a suspicious character had not 
the manager interfered, and the detectives 
finally withdrew with at least two pocket- 
hnnVg drammed with notée.

At ten o’clock I was finishing my third 
pipe, and had long before exchanged my 
paper _for a novel. I was just getting 
sleepy, when a queer thing happened. My 
bed was in one corner ot the room. I eat

DRN. Ml John Nickerson, an Officer of tbe Interna- M<j Friday at 8.13 
tional 8. 8. Co., says : For yean I have antlered ц.05 ш. 
with Catarrh, and spent hundreds of dollars on 
Doctors and Patent Medicines until 
pronounced incurable. I waa finally cured 
Hawker's Catarrh Cure, which I 'consider to 
worth і ta weight in gold. I would not be without it 
at any price.

МИИЕСТІОІВ^ЛЛ^шК
way. At Digby with City of Monticello loTsL John, 
daûy (Sunday excepted). At Yarmouth wità 
era of Yarmouth Steamship Co. tor Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even
ing!; and trom BoeUn every Tuesday, Wednesday,. 
Friday, and Saturday mornings. With Stage dally 
(Sunday excepted) to and from Barrington, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through ticket! may be obtained at 126 Hollis 8L, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
red Апмроіі. R..1W.T. j. Beiereu.

Y armonth, N. b.

Amherst, July 5, to the wife of W. G. Murdock, a

Bedford, July 17, to the wife of Joseph Habbin, a

Hampton, July 9, to tbe wife of William Todd, a

Parrsboro, July 7, to the wile of John W. Yorke, a

Midgic, N. B4 July 6, to the wife of George Hictes,

Halifax, July 14, to the wife of G. W. Munro, a 
daughter.

Truro, July 15, to the wife of Capt. W. L. McLellan, 

Amherst, July 11, to the wile of Clarence T. Cooke, 

New Glasgow, July 10, to the wife ot Joseph Cooke, 

Brooklyn, N. 8-, July 12, to the wife of Ernest Nelly,

Wolfville, July 6, to the wife of Chas. H. Borden, a 
daughter.

Windsor, July 10, 
daughter.

Newyille, N. S« July 11, to the wife of James Mar-

Truro, July 11, to the wife of Joseph 
a daughter.

Chatham, N. B., July 
Sproul, a son.

Melvern Square, N. 8., July 1, to the wife of E. F.

Somerville, N. 8., June 11, to the wife of Cant. T.
A. Card, a son.

Halifax River, N. 8., Julv 9,
Davison, a sou.

Spa Springe, N. 6., July 4,
Woodbury, a son.

Keswick Ridge, N. B.,
Sleeves, a daughter.

West New Glasgow, July 6,
Jenkins, a daughter.

Tyndall Road, N. 8., July 
McLellen, a daughter.

Shubenacadie, N. 8., June 25, to the wife рГД. C* 
Stemshorn, a daughter.

Sydney Mines, July 10, to the wife of Dr. L. W. 
Johnstone, a daughter.

Gleason Road, St. James' Char. Co., to the wife of 
Fred McLeod, a daughter.

Й

j
HOTELS.

QONNOR8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINKRNKY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, most spaciom 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

Truro, July 14. Margaret J., wife of Charles Duncan,

Halifax, July 15, of heart failure, Peter E. Clark,

Greenfield, N. 8., July 9,

Lower East Pubmco, N. 8., July 7, Capt. Mark 

hn^July 14, of consumption, Charles Fergu-

Marysville, N. B., July 1, Ann, wife of Joeiah

John, July 13,
Reardon. *

Lower Gnmvllle. N. 8., July 10,
Grant, 63.

Minudie, N. 8 
Gould, 70.

8L John, July 
Purdy, 84.

Minudie, N. B., June 30, Pauline, wife of John 
Gould, 70.

Cape Island, N. 8., June 30,
Atwood, 60.

Moncton, July 16,
Dermott, 34.

Dipper Harbor. N. B., July 8, Mrs. Anthony 
Thompson, 50.

Fredericton, Julv 16, Sarah W.,
John Black, 77.

Sackville. Julv 9. Lucy 
John Towse, 78.

Moncton, J uly 15, ot consumption. Bessie, wife ot 
Owen Doyle, 22.

McDougall Seulement,
Charles Tidd, 78.

Fredericton, July 11,
Morrison, sr., 60.

Woodstock, July 4, Kate, daughter 
Harriet Mullie, 29.

81. John, July 15, Minnie B., daughter of James and 
Martha Alward, 19.

Middleton, N. S., June 27, Case, 
and Evelyn Miller, 3.

Halifax, July 17, William J., son of Michael and 
Margaret Moriarty, 2.

Clementsvale, N. 8., July 
Howard 8. Wright, 27.

North BilltowD, N. B., July 8,
Edson and Lucy Keizer.

Halifax, July 16, Joseph Gordon,
Eunice Tanner, 4 months.

Harvey Bank, N. B., July 2, 
daughter of C. F. Dow, 33.

Sheffield, Sunbury County, July 4, Minnie Franklin, 
daughter of late W. É. Taylor.

Clark's Harbor, N. 8., June 30, Mabel, daughter of 
Jason and Annie Nickerson, 1.

Halifax, July 15, of icarlet fever, Eva A., daughter 
of Daniel J. and Martha Melvin, 10.

Mnsquodoboit Harbor, July 12, Marie B., daughter 
of Michael and Elieu Williams, 10 mouths.

blereolonitl Railway.wife of Cbas. A. Freeman,

ELMONT HOUSE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op- 
N. B. * Intercolonial Railway station.

and from the depot free of 
• $2.60 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprietor.

ВI
1893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1898-

Baggage taken to і 
charge. Terms—$1 to

On and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
the Trains of this Railway will run dally 
—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN:

і E len, widow of late Corneliusto the wife of J. W. Power, a
: Mrs. Cynthia
:

QUEEN HOTEL,8, June 30, Pauline, wife of John N.W. Trenholm,
Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, Pictou 

and Halifax.........................................
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Alee, a first-cits* 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

f14, Snsan, daughter of late Samuel2. to the wife of Dr. G. J. 7.00 hAccommodation for Point du Chene
Express for Halifax.........................
Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 16Л6 

22 20-
I Naamah, wife of Sam.

Express for HalifaxTTOTEL DUFFERIN,
!»T. JOHN, N. В

E;i Sabra A., wife of William Mc-to the wife of Charles
biA Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o'clock aad Hall tax at fi.46-
Pasaeogers from St. John for Quebec and Mon

treal take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

ьto the wife of James
! diwidow of late Rev.to the wife of Rev. О. E. FRED A. JONES, в
! Rogers, widow of the lateto the wife of John h.I TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :ARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Most beautifully situated In the centre of the dty, 

large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack subie In connection with the house. 
Coaches are ia attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

В3, to the wife of W. A.
“That’s a lie,” he said, as he swung his 

feet off Де bed and stood up. “I don’t 
blame yon for refusing a trip to America, 
but please don’t make an idiot of yourself 
in other ways.”

“How do you mean ?” “I asked, also 
getting up and trying to keep my head.

“Just look at things straight, and yo 
see. I’m no chicken. Having played for 
a stake and won it, I am not Бкеїу to let 
myself be baulked by a kid like you. I’m 
willing to put my liberty against your life 
if it comes to that, although 1 hope it won’t

Express from Hall fox (Monday excepted).. 6 09 
Express from Chicago, Montreal, and Que-

bee, (Monday excepted).....................
Express from Moncton (dally)...................
Accommodation from Point du Chene,........  12.55-
Bxpresa from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

Express from Halifax and Sydney

f Elizabeth, widow of late
8.30ol paralysis, Mrs. John A.

hi8.30-
of Edward and P<

18.30
22-85- Wu’ll MARRIED.J of Guilford Canadian Express Co. thhe Intercolonial Railway are heated, 

by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

SW All train* are run by Eastern Standard Time.
R,
irai Manager,

The trains of t
!

Waller E. Graham to Annie T.St. John, July 12,
MacGregor.

Truro, July 11. by Rev. G. R. Martell, Cbas. Plank 
to Myrtle Dunn.

Woodstock, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, H. L. Morrill to 
Josephine Bond.

Lower Woodstock, June 28, Ernest Akerley to 
Emma E. Brown.

Annapolis, bv Rev. R. McArthur, James F. Gold
smith to Sadie Ryan.

Coal Branch, July 12, by Rev. Mr. Robinson, Geo.
Little to Lizzie Brown.

8t. John, July 12, byt 
Magee to Janet Co*

Hampton, July 9, by Rev.
Perkins to Lottie Trite*.

Kennetcook, July 6, bv Rev.
Currie to Loretta Miller.

Halifax, July 11, by Rev.
Kicbol to Amelia Rog 

Kent ville, July 13, by Rev. W. P. Begg, Rev. W. 
F. Cann to Lizzie Eaton.

St. David, Julv 12, by Rev. T. Allen, Elvcritt 
Styles to Amelia Maxwell.

Plymouth, N. B., by Rev. Canon Neales, Benjamin 
Wilson to Annie Haynes.

Liverpool, July 12, by Rev. I.
. Fraser to Henrietta Trott.

Harrieiefield, Julv 16, by Rev.
Dryedale to Minnie Brunt.

Fredericton, July 3, by Rev. F. C. Hartley, Lemuel 
Kitchen to Jessie Kitchen.

St. John, July 11, by Rev.
Frazee to Elizabeth Gig 

Moncton, Julv 13, by Rev. Job 
Smith to Laura L. Knight.

Truro, July 12. by Rev. Dr. McCulloug,
Talbot to Alice A. Higgins.

Halifax, July 10, by Rev. Father Kinsella, James 
L. Hickey to Ablgal Foley.

St.John, July 18, by Rev. J. Teasdale, Lorenzo H. 
Vaughan to Annie C. Ennis.

Lr 5, by Rev.J. H. Chase, William B. 
Rood toTEargaret Morrison.

Tancook,N.8..by Rev. W. 1 
Gullison to Nettie C. Covey.

Parr«boro, July 12, by Rev. H. B. Eaton,
T. DeWolfe to Hattie Eaton.

Halifax, June 28, by Rev. D. G. MacDonald, Parker 
R. Colpitt to Belle A. Perry.

Onsiow, June 30, by Rev. J. H. Chase, Roland H.
Wright to Minnie McCullum.

Halifax. July 7, by Rev. J. L.Dawson, John Henry 
Arthur to Sophie E. Melvin.
John, July 6, by Rev. E. W. Sibbald, Henry 8. 
Crosby to Kate J. McJuukln.

Lockeport, July 4, by Rev. D. MacKinnon, David 
Thompson to Sophia Mosher.

Woodstock, June 27, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, George 
G. Stewart to Leila L. Hayes.

Athol, N. 8 , July 5, by Rev. J. Astbury, Edgar B.
Wotton to Nellie M. Embree.

Halifax, Jnly 4, by Rev D. Drummond, Daniel 
McRae to Mary Ann McRae.

Chipman, N. B., July 13, by Rev. W. B. McIntyre, 
L. P. Flowers to Carrie Knox.

Jeddore,N. 8., July 7, by Rev. Robert Clark. Amos 
W. Webber to Letltia Warner.

Halifax, Jane 26, by Rev. L. A. Conney, James W.
McDonald to Emma Cochrane.

Antieontsh, July 6, by Rev. J. W. Gardner, James 
MePhsrson to Catherine Bobear.

Fredericton, July 12, by Rev. W. B. Weddell, 
Cyrus Barton to Sarah Whitlock.

8t. George, June 29, by Rev. G. 8. Lavery, William 
J. Toman to Francis A. Murray.

Truro, July 13, by Rev. Dr. Heartz, Rev. Wm. C. 
Matthews to Rebecca McDonald.

Gael*.

7, of consumption, General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers. th

F. Percr, son of ta:I?m armed, as you see. You’re not, so 
keep your back hair on. Even without 
arms I could do for you, being 
ot the two.”

“You cold-blooded scoundrel,” I mut
tered, as I realized his power, and the 
utter hopelessness of the whole situation.

“No, don’t call names. It’s low,” he 
pleasantly. “Let’s consider what 

is your path of duty. I’ve got the best of 
the bank. And how many people have 
the bank got the best ot before ? 
have no mercy. Last year over twenty 
banks closed their doors in the face of de
positors. Every failure was brought about 
by some kind of fraud. And don’t flatter 
yourself that you owe a duty to the public. 
The public would let you starve or fr 
and not move a finger. You won’t get 
any thanks, whatever you 
The public will deny that it 
thing. The public would rob you oi your 
last shilling. You owe a duty to yourself. 
It is to take a change of air. 
your chance, Preserve the present slate 
of your health ; that’s my advice, and very 
good advice ,too.”

“ All of which means,” I interposed, 
“ that you will shoot me if I give the 
alarm.”

“ Precisely.”
“ Then I shan’t do so.”
“ 1 thought as much.” He climbed again 

oh the bed and continued. “ I thought I 
was right when I sized you up. We have 
now coihe to an understanding. I’ve got 
one or two favors to ask, but I won’t keep 
you long, and I see you want to go to bed. 
Ah ! there are your scissors. I must sacri
fice my moustache. Please sit over by the 
window.”

Де laid his revolver on the dressing-table, 
and cut off his fine chestnut mustache. I 
sat watching him, and wondering if I had 
gone off my mind, or if perchance I was 
dreaming.

“ You shave yourself don’t you ?” he 
finally asked, as he turned round and faced

D. POTTINGE
Railway Offi *e,

Moncton, N. B., 21et June, 1893.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Package» of 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Кагоре. 
•Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth ind Quebec, Central Ontario 
ana Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolla and Charlottetown 
and Summereide, P. В. I., with nearly 600 agencies- 

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
panlee covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mall Steamer*.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding syetem of Great BrlUin and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.
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that I hadn’t
Mrs. H. E. Grave*,
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OilTHEhe Rev. J. DeSoyres, John ha
salsaid. Mr. Barns, Williaml 8Ug-

tbat II pe(LIMITED.)D. Fraser, William
They-I J. L. Dawson, J. W. A. *iThe shortest and most direct route between Nova 

Scella and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Elea voyage from 15 to XT' houre.
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, *iGoods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
Sûtes or Europe, and vice ver*a.

J. R. STONE, Agent.
H.C. CREIGHTON, An. Supt.

Four Trips a Week
from Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston lu commission.

of the above steamers will leave Ysrmoiffh 
every Tuesday, Wedaesday, Friday and Saturday 
Keening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis' Wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Steamer •* City of 8t. John " will leave Yar
mouth, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling 
at Barrington (when clear) tihelbnrne, Leckport, 
Lunenburg. Returning will leave Halifax every 
Monday at 6 p. m., for Yarmouth and Intermediate 
ports, connecting with 8. 8. Yarmouth for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Steamer Alpha leaves 8t. John every Tuesday 
and Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

L. E. BAKER, Managing Agent.
July 18.1693.
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(Via C. P. R. Short Line) on
toForward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 

of OnUrio, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor- 
lee, British Colombia, China and Japan. Best con
nection* with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
part* of the world.

QMce$ in all the Principal town в fn New 
wick and Nova Scotia.

; ter•Л:
яіj E thtL. Parker, Rev. R. E.

whINTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.Operating Canactian^Paciflc R'y ami branches, In-
wick'an'd1 R 6Л.^Vy/Digbv^imd Annapolis, con- 
necting with poinU on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.

Bev. H.

Daily Line
(Sunday excepted)

For Boston,
With Connections to aN parts of the United State». 

.x,w^- I COMMENCING Jnly 3rd 
1 у and continuing to Sept. 
13th, the steamers of this Com- 

i pan у will leave St. John for 
Baetport, Portland sod Bos
ton a* follows :> MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THURS
DAY and SATURDAY 
roomings at 7.25 standard, for . 
Baetportand Boston. TUES
DAY »od FRIDAY

Connections atBastport with steamer for Bt. An
drews, Ce Ms and 8t. Stephen.

For furtrer information apply to
C.B.bABCHLKB,A^.t.joBN_

eleon a chair on the left hand side, with my 
feet acroets the middle. I had hay bobk on 
a line with my eyea, and all had been quiet 
for the last half hoûr, When suddenly a 
voice observed :

“Well, old man, that must be an inter
esting yarn.”

I bounded to my feet and saw—no one. 
I looked round the room carefully, peering 
into every corner—no one. I slipped to
ward the door on tiptoe and opened it with 
a jerk and saw—no one. Then I turned, 
and Деге was a man standing on the other 
side of the bed. He wasn’t a ghost. He 
was made ot blood, flesh and bones like

be<
? sp«
t:Connect with all reliable Express Companies In 

the United States. Eight hoars ahead of all com
peting Expresses from Montreal and pointa In 
Ontario ana

to
f

8t.
Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and ClvUlty.

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St, John, N. B,
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tha
I pointed to my razor and strap, and in 

another moment he stood before me clean 
shaved. He had sandy hair, while his eye
brows were almost red. There was a bottle 
of black ink on Де table. He dippeJ 
handkerchief into it and painted his 
brows. With the same fluid he made as 
neat a bladk eye as any prizefighter would 
care to boast, and be was chuckling as he 
turned to me.

"•‘Just one thing more, old msn. A suit 
off this blue serge. 

Your oldest suit,

OF THE COL

Most Eeverend John Medley, D. D., / wamyself.
To say I was frightened is putting it 

mildly. I was scared. I sank nght into a 
chair w^ my тоиД open, my eyes bulg
ing ont, until my visitor laughed outright.

“You haven’t got a camera here, I sup
pose he said. “It you could see a photo
graph of yourself with that expression on 
your face, you would have a 'fit. Here, 
take the looking-glass." df clothes, I must get

He sprang lightly dfer the bdti add Perhaps it will fit you. 
handed me the mirror. I will pay cash tor it.”

T. PARTELQW MOTT,Щ He,First Blshepef Fredericton, and Metropolitan of Canada.

William Quintabd Kktchüm, D. D., 
of St. A*4re**,N. Ê^omd Honorary Canon 

of the Oathedral, Fredericton.
1 volume Octavo, handsomely bound In English 

Cloth, with Portrait and a view of the Cathedral. 
TRICK $*.00.
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field, Wey month and score» of.other planas should 
each have a boy wtillag to make money.. He caa 
do It easBy hr selling Paoemaaa. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for Information, Circula, 
ties Deportment Pfroeasae St. Jobs N. B.
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